
\ BUDGET THROWN OUT BY LORDS

L T* lanbyH0N0RST. ANDREWS DAY
x House Of Lords Vote 350 To 75 To Reject Lloyd George Legislation— 

Memorable Scene In House When Division is Taken-Situation Unpre
cedented In English History—Decision follows Debate Made Notable 
For High Standard Of Oratory Brought Out.

Closing Scenes Of Historical Proceedings Enlivened By Vigorous Speeches 
. On The Part Of The Archbishop Of York And Lord Curzon—How The 

News Was Received Throughout The Country—Mr. T. P. Occonor M. 
P. Proclaims The Event As Epoch Marking.

TO PROHIBIT 
EXPORTATION

Celebration in Honor Of 
Anniversary Of Patron 
Saint General Through
out Maritime Provinces

«U TBHTTners Jury Blame

SSLÏft
System.*!^V

)

Four Hundred Attend 
“Nicht” Held in Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms— In 
Nova Scotia.

Not Sufficient Number 
of Night Agents to 
Safeguard Travelling 
Public.

First Gun Fired in Fight For 
Retaliation — Mr. German 
Gives Notice Of Bill In 
House.

Bill To Endorse Fielding Pact 
Passes Second Reading In 
Commons — Haste Of Gov
ernment Apparent. London, Nov. 30.—In the sedate de-before midnight, as 350 to 75 in favor

Of the amendment, a few mixed cheers 
were heard. Owing to the crowded 
state of the chamber the tellers had 
some difficulty in forcing their way 
through to Lord Loreburn, Lord High 
Chancellor. The Earl of Crewe im
mediately moved an adjournment and 
the house rose.

An eager and expectant crowd was 
awaiting the result in the central hall 
and when the .figures of the vote be
came known, there was a slight at
tempt at counter demonstrations. The 
officials, however, speedily cleared the 
hall and ill a few minutes the lobbies 

the and precincts were empty.

When division was taken there was 
practically no excitement in the 
streets, although earlier in the even
ing considerable crowds gathered in 
the vicinity of the House and at
tempted a pro-budget demonstration. 
A large force of police were in readi
ness and as soon as the croxfrd showed 
a tendency to become unmanageable 
they disappeared the demonstrators, 
being assisted liLthis task by a heavy 
rainfall.

The anniversary of Scotland's pat
ron saint was celebrated last even
ing by St. Andrew's Society in a man
ner in which only the Scotch know 
how to celebrate.

About four hundred ladies and gen
tlemen were present at the “nicht” 
held in Keith’s Assembly Rooms and 
an excellent programme was carried 
out. Extensive decorations had been 
made for the occasion and the rooms 
presented a pretty appearance. The 
main hall was decorated in blue and 
white, while the walls were decorat
ed with Scottish pictures and flags. 
The anti-room was also tastefully ar
ranged.

After the guests had been received 
by Dr. J. R. McIntosh the president 
and Mrs. McIntosh and Mr. R. B. 
Paterson the vice-president and Mrs. 
Paterson, the installation 
officers took place.

The installation was of a semi-pri
vate nature. Mr. C. K. Cameron, the 
past president installed Dr. J. R. Mc
Intosh, the president-elect. The new 
president then installed the other of
ficers of the society, after which the 
grand march took place led by Presi
dent and Mrs. R. M. Hazen.

The Procession.

tached manner characteristic of the 
proceedings in the glided chamber and 
in direct disregard of the advice of 
some of its ablest and oldest members, 
such as Rosebery, Morley, Lord James 
of Hereford, Lord Cromer, Lord Bal
four of Burleigh, the Earl of Lytton, 
Lord Courtney and the Archbishops 
of Canterbury and York, the H 
of Lords today created a situation un
precedented in English history, at 
least in 300 years, by refusing formal 

the budget bill and

WANTS PRODUCTONLY CLAUSE WORTH
WHILE THROWN OUT

♦ USED IN CANADA♦ ♦♦ VERDICT IN NASH’S
CREEK DISASTER. ♦♦ ♦♦ Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 30.—Mr. German 

has given notice of the following reso
lution: “That in the opinion of this 
House the exporting of pulpwood from 
Canada should be at once prohibited 
to the end that the product of such 
wood should be manufactured in Can
ada thus creating new’ Canadian indus
tries and thereby affording employ
ment to a large number of Canadian 
citizens.”

1. That under the existing ♦ 
«f rules of the road we are of the ♦
♦ unanimous opinion that Con- ♦
♦ ductor Thompson and Driver ♦ 

-?.♦ Whalen were responsible for ♦
♦ the accident which resulted in ♦
♦ the deaths of John MOrton, ♦ 

Wil- ♦

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 30.—The bill for the 

ratification of the French Treaty to
day was given its second reading 
and put through committee of the 
whole after being discussed for six 
hours. Only one • stage remains be
fore the House of Commons has finish 
ed with the measure. Indeed, the 
Government tried to obtain a third 
reading, but yielded on protest being 
made. Had its request been granted 
the haste made to push the bill 
through would have been apparant.

The Division.

1

Oratorical Excellence.refeninassent to 
it to the country itself for Jud 
thereby in theory, making it 
to collect taxes and carry on 
king’s government.

g
The final day’s debate was again 

distinguished by oratorical excellence, 
particularly the speeches of Lord 
Curzon of Kendlesion, former vice
roy of India, and the Archbishop of 
York, both of which were of excep
tional brilliance. The Archbishop of 
York’s speech was his maiden effort 
in the ‘House of Lords and his elo
quent periods, added to Dr. Lang’s 
fine presence 
made a deep impression. The Arch
bishop strongly opposed Lord Lans 
downe’s resolution, declaring that it 
would be unprecedented for the Lords 
to reject a finance bill passed 
House of Commons with sue*

Illegal
♦ Robert J. Whalen and 
> iiam Morrison, at or near ♦
♦ Nash’s Creek.

2. We wish to place our- ♦
♦ selves on record that we are ♦
•♦not in sympathy with the or- ♦

) % •♦ ' der that leaves the responsibll- ♦
1 ♦ lty with the train crews.

+ 3. We strongly recommend ♦
■♦ that a sufficient number of ♦
♦ night agents be appointed to ♦
♦ safeguard the travelling pub- ♦ 
+ lie as well as the train crews. ♦

♦ The Discussion.
After six days debate, notable for 

the high standard of the oratory, as 
well as for the able and convincing 
arguments arrayed on both sides for 
and against the budget, and placing 
In every possible light all the aspects 
of the great constitutional questions 
involved, the House of Lords cleared 
for division at half past eleven o'clock. 
The scene was impressive but in no 
sense exciting, except that the house 
was packed to its utmost capacity and 
a great many strange faces seen on 

r. Speakers left. Jthe benches owing to JjUe prt-syuepoC
The Conservative party as a whole numbers of peers who only appear In

the house in most exceptional 
None would have supposed that the 
event proceeding was destined not 
only to prove memorable In the annals 
of British history, but possible also 
Involving far-reaclilng changes In the 
British constitution. There certainly 
was unusual animation in the public 
galleries, which were crowded with 
peeresses, members of the House of 
Commons, ambassadors and others, 

house Itself complete calm 
prevailed. There was none of that 
tense excitement or exuberant.enthusi- 

was a strong disposition asm so distinctive of a similar occa- 
to regard the fat cattle clause as a ♦lon ln the lower house.

The vote was on Iiord Lansdowne’s 
amendment that the house was not 
justified in giving its consent to the 
bill until It has been submitted to the 
judgment of the country. Nearly fif
teen minutes were occupied In clear
ing the house, the tellers for division 
being Earl Waldegrave, Viscount 
Churchill. Baron Denman and Lord 
Colebrooke.

♦ à

MOOSE HUNTING SEASON 
IS CLOSED II MAINE

t♦ of the new
9 and beautiful voice.On motion of the Minister a divi

sion was called. About half of the 
Conservatives voted against the bill 
the remainder voting for it. The 
vote stood 107 to 33.

Ten Liberals spoke outside of the 
treasury bench.

The discussion nearly all came from

§§ > §♦*♦
:♦ ♦♦♦♦ Record For 1909 Likely To 

Exceed That Of 1901 In 
Vicinity Of Bangor—The 

• Available Statistics.

♦
jority.

Mlt IK ïïM
to ask the indulgence of the house, 
but in spite of physical weakness, 
which several times during his ninety 
minutes' speech, threatened to over
come him, he spoke with all his ac
customed vigor aud art. He main
tained that the Lords had an abso
lute right to reject the finance bill, 
and he agreed that the country was 
on the eve of a momentous struggle 
which might lead to the reform of the 
House of Lords, from which the 
Lords would not shrink.

Earl Cawdor, former First Lord of 
the Admiralty, who wound up the de
bate for the Opposition, maintained 
that there had been attempt to evade 
the Lords’ ancient right to reject each 
tax, by placing all taxes on one bill. 
It was idle to pretend, he said, that 
such a change of procedure by the 
House of Commons could affect one 
iota the responsibility and duties of 
the second chamber. He quoted Pre
mier Asquith as stating on assuming 
the premiership that he function of 

Continued on page 2.

Special to The Stggdard.
Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 30.—The 

Snqueat into the cause of the Nash 
Creek wreck resulting in the deaths of 
John Morton, R. J. Whalen aud Wm. 
Morrison, was resumed here today. 
This morning Conductor John Doyle, 
Driver Willard Rushton, Locomotive 
Foreman Devereaux of Campbellton 
and Night Foreman McLauchlan, gave 
evidence ^n reference to the getting 

' out of the auxiliary train to the scene 
of the wreck. Their evidence showed 
some little delay but no more than 
might be expected on such an occa 
■ton

w The order < 
follows: Mr. C. W. Bell, grand mar
shal; Pipers R. C. Cruickshank, Alex. 
Cruiekshank and John Gibson: Lieut. 
Gov. Fraser and Dr. J. R. McIntosh; 
Mr. J. T. Anderton, president of 81 
George’s Society ami Mr. Gordon 
Leavitt. 1st vice-president of St. An
drew’s Societ 
dent of the Ii 
lent Society and Mr.
2nd vice-president of St.
Mr. H. L. McGowan. Chief of 
MacKenzle and Rev. L. A. McLean, 
chaplain of St. Andrew's Society 
James Jack, Dr. P. R. Inches and 
Malcolm, committees of charity ; Mr. 
C. F. Inches, Secretary of St. An
drew's Society, Mr. John White, 
treasurer a ne Mr. Alex Wilson, his
torian of th#sopk>ty; Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren. Mr. #\. ft. Cameron. Dr. James 
Christ5** R. B. MacCaulay, 
vIcejpffsithe society.
^Jnter the procession has marched 
Ground the officers and
representatives took their seats on 
the_ platform and the president gave 
a short* "address of welcome.

He then introduced Mr. J. C. An- 
of St. George’s So- 

1— St. Andrew's 
citation that

of the procession was aswas more critical of the treaty than 
it was two years ago, although the 
French Canadian wing approved of it. 
The main lines of criticism were:

1—It may embarrass the coming Bri
tish preference. Mr. Borden and sever
al other speakers felt this. Mr. Bor
den consoled himself by the reflec
tion that it contains a clause provid
ing it may be denounced on a year’s 
not.

Bangor, Maine, Nov. 30.—The moose 
hunting season closes tonight with 
a record thus far of 119 moose 
brought to Bangor from the region 
north and east of the city. Late 
trains tonight will somewhat Inc 
this number, and there Will be addi
tions for several days yet of animals 
killed in remote localities, so that the 
record for 1909 Is likely to exceed 
that of 1908, when 121 moose were 
received here.

Receipts of deer to date aggregate 
2,481, compared with 2,906 at the cor
responding time last year. The early 
part of the season was disappointing 
but lately conditions have greatly 
Improved, and the kill has Increased 
rapidly. Deer are now arriving at 
the rate of about 75 a day on an avt^ 
rage, the highest mark for a sinrie 
day this month having been IQr It 
is expected that the total for 
son, which closes on Decal 
will be well over 3,000. f

Twenty-six bears have/Teen brought 
to Bangor thus far tlii/year. compar
ed with eleven for ttoë entire season 
of 1908. /

There is little of no snow in the 
hunting regions. /

00. J1NESE0 ARRIVES 
TO BOOM STOVAINE

xj
... •

Mr. .T. A. Barry, presi- 
iry and Benevo- 
R. B. Paterson, 

Andrews ; 
Clan

rishLORD LAN3DOWNE.
ce. Mr. Middlebro added the re- 
k that the denunciation of a trea

ty creates more ill feeling than the
It is worthy of note that Lord 

Staldywn, who as Sir Michael Hicks 
Beach was one of the ablest chancel
lors of the exchequer on the Conser
vative side, has ostentatiously absent
ed himself from all debates on Lord 
Lansdowne’s resolution and this 
morning he announced his Intention 
not to go to the house for division. 
His absentation was due to disapprov
al of Lord Lansdowne’s course and, 
together with that of other weighty 
Conservative peers, will have great 
effect in the country. Among those 
peers who came down especially to 
vote was the Earl of Wemyss and 

When the vote was announced Just March, who Is In his 92nd year.

but In the

making of it. 
2—There y:

A.
removal of the only feature of the 
treaty which made it worth much to 
the agricultural community.

Cook’s Evidence.
In the afternoon the jury adjourned 

to the residence of Wm. Cook, fire
„ tlw> ovnr<1Ha tn take his evi- Little was heard of the possible ef- 

rn"™ T& eoPnr,y8 im^ona», point |oc.o, the treaty on the urtf
lBOn* the *otheV hand Mr. PI.her held

safe swsDriver Morton looked at their watches, cultural machinery.
Morton made the remark: "We're all , H„r,e““ln.8 t0. e,"-laln th.e ®,act ata- 

,k „„„|d not remember any- tus of ‘he treaty an amended.ÎmÏ, f„Sh£ rememner any France baa lnslateil that canadllln
Station Agent Brown of Jacquet ,at cattle ready for the butcher shall 

River said that the clock ln Ills offlee
i.^-gj'hoZ nndaR 1 " "CM?»." «^Canadian lean cattle will pay 
nfTharlo atat^.boutthe a.me h w »« ™> »» animal of yOO pounds 
?n regard “ the cl™k at bis .tatlom weight. Thus the CanadlJ stock rule- 
McMillan also corroborated the night er loses any opportunity he may have 
agent’s statement as regarde the time h*d of building up a trade In finish-
Kafà Hmdlnuïea.r,itera,thë .p"H Æj* yielded another point 

?al had passed he looked at the clock. c°nte“df? ln the interpretation of the 
whiph showed 2 18 direct shipment. Our Government con-

This concluded the evidence and by «“ded for an interpretation which 
consent no addresses were would throw the trade resulting from 

made by the legal gentlemen. Coron»*i- the treaty into British ports in cases 
Ferguson touched upon a few of the where shipment was not made direct 
aaRent pointa In the evidence and af from France. It has yielded and ship 
ter a brief address the ]urv retired, "tents of goods beneBtted by the t rea
dier being out for over an hour they lty may be made from norts In Dec 
returned and presented the verdict mark, Spain, Austria-Hungary
„ given above. Brttall ""Thi's LppIlea to

which by the Canadian interpretation 
seemed restricted to shipment through 
Great Britain.

ff Its Possible Effect.

VThe Vote.

“POUCE OF CROOKS" 
MUST “SERVE HIS TIME

DECLINES TO BE GOIT 
FOB DIG SUMO TRUST

derton. president 
riety, who after thanking 
Society for the kind In 
had been extended to him by the sis
ter society, 
societies wo 
St. Andrew’s and 
arms to the immigrants who came 
from across the seas and assist them 

posslbl

benefits. An animal of 
will have to pay a duty

SESSION IT CAPITAL said that he hoped the 
uld Inherit the work of 

stretch out their

Counsel For James F. Bender- 
noget Issues Statement 
With Respect To Recent De
velopments In Legal Suit.

No Clemency For Alonzo J. 
Whiteman Former Mayor Of 
Duluth And All Round Bad 
Man.

NoRoutine Business Disposed 
Of At fleeting Of Provincial 
Administration Last Night- 
Board Of Education Today.

in every way 
The Scotch

necessity |
They could not wait until the cocoppflt'^p-^. 
and banana fell but bad Jo work*and 
work hard for their living. Any of 
them would rather steal than beg.

Labor from the just was the charac
teristic that made the race. No na- 
tln could be great unless it wo 
Following closely upon work 
thrift. Tl
’nt help it. But It was a fact that 
the largest amounts given for chari
table and humanitarian purpose came 
from the thrifty Scots.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket and Mr. D.
B. Pidgeon sang “When Ye Gang Awa’
Jamie’’ and had to reply to an encore.

what they were 
nciation.

'

Painless Surgery Assured 
Through Discovery Of Cele
brated Continental Surgeon 
—Specialists At Variance.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 30.—James
3,.-F,em. WhUemaa.Î ,omer°mayor Duluth. L' g^bTite 

1er Hazen and other members of the a former member of the Minneso- fining Company, the so-called trust. 
Provincial Government arrived here ta legislature, now known as the if the word of his counsel is correctly 
this evening and later a meeting of the •‘Prince of Creeks.” who was sentenc- Interpreted, he may testify for the 
executive council was held. Routine ed from Erie county in December, goverernment before his "trial and
business was taken up largely. 1905, to a term of eight years and five those of five erstwhile employes of

Members of the Government will be mouths for obtaining money under the company, all of whom are charg- 
here all day tomorrow and tomorrow false pretenses must serve out his ed with defrauding the government by 
a meeting of the board of education sentence under a ruling announced to- underweighing sugar, are concluded in 
will be held. a _ . night by Attorney General O’Malley, the United States Circuit Court.

Messrs. J. -«. Brown. A. B. Manzer A statùte enacted by the past legls- This development is one of the
and C. M. Augherton, of Moodstock, |,Rture makes all first offenders eligible many legal phases involving the cor- 
arrived here this evening to inter-1 to ,)aro,e when they have served half poratlon now under federal fire came 
view the Government as delegates 0f their sentences if committed for a today when .a witness testified that 
from Carlton county. The agrlcul- ( definite period, but the attorney gen- fifteen dollars—sometimes a little 
ture society Is seeking a grant for era, finds that Whiteman pleaded more -was what the American Sugar 
the Woodstock exhibition. guilty to a charge of larceny in Bos Refining Company employes were paid

! ton in 1901 and was placed on proba- to be crooked. And. the man, who in 
tlou. Whiteman’s release then came some instances has paid this allegd 
on the pathetic appeal of his aged corruption money, according to the 
mothrr. testimony was Rendernagel, one time

Whiteman is a native of Danville, superintendent of the company’s plant 
N. Y., is a college graduate, was a in Williamsburg ( Brooklyn). 
member of the Minnesota legislature In the face of this testimony, Ben- 
at 24, a mayor of Duluth, where he dernagel conferred 
was president of two banks aud own- George W. Beattie, who In turn made 
ed two newspapers and was a Demo- this announcement.

Melbourne, Aus.. Nov. 30.—-Doctor cratic national committeeman. His for- “Mr. Bendernagel is my client. He 
Charles Harris*.- after having sue- tune left him by his father was estlm- will not he the goat’ In this case, 
cessfully enlisted the warm sympa- ated at 12,600.000. His defeat for a He was an employe and what he did 
thles of His Excellency Earl Dudley, seat in congress was blamed for his he did under ord 
Governor-General of Australia. Pre downfall and It Is said he became a shield anyone, 
mier Deakln and the leading musical gambler and dissipated bis fortune «roue forth that the sugar trust is put- 
societies and profession of Australia when, it is alleged, he began dlstrt- tin* up for his defence is wrong. The 
in his great festival project, which but lug forged checks. His career siuce company Is not contributing a cent 
In 1911 Is to encircle the British Em- then has been picturesque. for It. He didn’t receive a salary of
pire left today for New Zealand. -------------------- »— ----- $20.000 per year, as has been said. He

Svdney and Melbourne will each STATE RESTS CASE. got a few thousands, much less than
have a week of festivals, the Mel- —- the figures elven. When he takes the
bourne Lledertafel Philharmonic and Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 30.—On the stand he will conceal nothing.’’ 
Victoria festival choruses, combining evidence of ten witnesses whose testl- 
with the Sheffield choir in a mam-1mony occupied less than six hours, Jr., on trial for the murder of his 
moth performance of Elijah, to be the Government today rested ltd dl- ! sweetheart, Maud A. Hartley, in 8om- 
conducted by Dr. Henry Coward jrect case against James M. Harmon, jei ville, on December 16, 1908

hey had to be thrifty—couldv
un i : um i lauce ami

Switzerland

INC MINERS
Continued on Page 3.THE WEST New York, N. Y„ Nov. SO.—Pain- 

less surgery, anaethesta without at- 
ter effects, is the discovery which Dr. 
Jonnesco dean of the medical board 
of the University of tlucharest who 
arrived here today on the Kronprlnzes- 
sin Cecilie, has come to America to 
demonstrate.

Stovaine is a drug already known 
to the medical world, but by combin
ing it with strychnine and distilled 
water and injecting.it into the spinal 
cord the doctor has been able to pro
duce complete insensibility to pain 
without loss of consciousness, nausea, 
headache, disturbances of the heart 
action and other familiar effects or 
ether and cholorform. In one case of 
a boy with bandaged eyes, on whose 
brain the surgeon was at work, asked 

the operation was to begin 
walked to his cot after it

Greetings.
Mr. C. F. Inches then read the tele

grams of greeting from sister socie
ties.

DIE OF CONNAUGHT nos FOR JOBIterAisNear Edmonton Reach 
Settlement With Men Re
garding Recognition Of Un
ion And New Scale Of Wages

On behalf of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society. Mr. J. A. Barry.

1 president, spoke. After couferri 
best wishes of his society and 

fellow Irishmen, he expressed the 
hope that Ireland would soon be self 
governing. In Canada the great, bene
fits that came from self government 
were realized and he hoped 
would come when Ireland would be 
ln the same 
He referred
Tohn MacDonald, the father of Con
federation had played in the present 
greatness of Canada and in conclusion 
thanked the members of St. Aiuirew’s 
Society for the honor they had best 
ed upon his aud assured them he 
brought the best wishes of the society 
he represented.

Mr. H. L. McGowan in extending 
the greetings from Clan MacKenzle, 
stated that the clan had formed a 
ladles' auxiliary during the year which 
he believed would be a considerable 
addition to the society.

After an overture of Scottish airs 
by Hardison's orchestra. Mr. Fred Mc
Kean sang “MacGregor’s Gathering’’ 
and in response to an encore rendered
The March of the Cameron Men.”

the ng
allI the

Canadian Associated Press 
Learns That King’s Brother 
Would Be Pleased To Be
come Canada’s Gov.-Gen’I.

London. E 
liable source
Press learns that the suggestion of 
the Toronto Globe that the Duke of 
Connaught should be the successor 
to Earl Grey, as governor-general of 
Canada was inspired by a prominent 
member of the English nobility, To 
use the expression of the Canadian 
Associated Press Informant the Duke 
of Connaught would be “Tickled to 
death to get the Job." The Canadian 
Associated Press understands .that 
when the Duke of Connaught was ap
proached a short time ago by the 
nobleman referred to with regard to 

trouble has been bis royal highness' acceptance of the
om tSBlreturn SSh'S*r“tly*“ea8e‘l

AUSTRALIA IN LINE 
FOB FEET,ïtl PROJECT

the time
Edmonton, Nov. 30—Today saw 

the settlement of the coal strike In 
■11 local mines. Officials of the Stand' 
ard mine, the largest near Edmonton 
affected, held a conference with the 
men last,night and again today when 
terms were arranged. The company 
will pay ihe men 21H cents more per 
car mined and will recognize the union 
in the* check-off and other matters 
which it before refused to do. Frank 
mine and Ritchie mine also agreed to 
the same terms and the men In both 

again at work. Parkdale 
be closed up as it is ln bad

position as this country, 
to the great part Sirwith his lawyer,

ng.. Nov. 30.—From à re- 
rthe Canadian Associated him when 

and then 
was over.

Specialists at Paris 
where Dr. Jonnesco 
clinics do not all 
anaesthetic is sa 
gery.

and London 
has conducted 

agree that thee new 
fe In general sur-

And he will not 
•Idea that hr-sThe

cases are 
pntne will 
{condition financially, a mortgage and 
la number of mechanic s liens stand
ing against It. At Cardiff mine near

f?

COMMUNICATION IS
PARALIZED IN WEST.

X Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 30.—Heavy 
storms throughout the Rockies have 
altogether cut off telegraphic com
munication with Ihe coast points, the 
wires betne avalized as far south 
as San Francisco.

men walked 
advice of the
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Bill Ammendment Is 
Adopted by Lords

srn FISHERS HT 
HNTEO11 DOUSERev. Dr. MacRae 

Dead at Calgary
ilEIISI

PM* SET Mr. Aboud States That Me Is 
Ready To Meet All ■ Obliga
tions—Asks for •Correction 
Of Recent Statements.

Dr. Edwards Of Frontenac Has 
Minister Of Agriculture On 
Grid Much To His Discom
fiture.

1
Governor Fraser.

The address of the Nicht was theu 
delivered by His Honor 
Fraser. His subject was "The Day 
And A Wha Honor It," and his ad
dress contained mucii humor and 
sound common seuse.

In the course of his address he 
said the da 
characterist-- —
pie.
perfect as in Scotland, with the ex
ception, perhaps, of parts of the Mari
time Provinces. He trusted he would 
not be considered vain when he said 
that any comparison would not hud 
the Scots below any other people.

He believed the people oi a country >0uug 
assimilated the uature of the laud lu office of moderator 
which thv lived and the people of assembly of the Presbyterian 
Scotland had assimilated the charuv- cauada and discharged the duties of 
teristies of the land of the heather, that position with much distinction. 
All conquering people came from the | Coming soon after the death of his 
north with its hills and vales. In the distinguished son. the late Dr. Alex, 
wrath effeminacy was found. XV. MacRae the blow Is a particular >

,, . .. ,, had hard one to the inner circle of hishrom lather to sou the idea had ^ ^ tr|endg Ful, particulars
thev concerning the last Illness and death 

Dr. MacRae have not been

Ireland has been the special sufferer 
from the present power of that body, 
for the House of Lords consisted al
most exclusively of the landlords who 
have been the Curse and enemy of 
Ireland; and from the days of O’Con
nell's downwards, every single re
form of the scores we have won, has 
had to be won In the face of the op
position uf the House of Lords. Its 
hostility to Ireland has been main
tained steadily to the end; for now it 
stands alone In the way of a home 
rule measure.

"As to the effect in England. I be
lieve the rejection of the budget will 
lead to an uprising of the masses, 
the strength of which the Lords has 
failed to realize. They will realize It 
before many hours, 
on the eve of the fiercest fight we 
have seen in British politics for a 
century ; that the light will go nglnst 
the Lords; that they have pronuoneed 
iheir own doom; And that before two 
or three years from now, their power 
of mischief will be so broken as prac
tically

"This
of the English masses from the grip 

of Ireland from

Continued from page 1. 
the Lords was to check slovenly and 
precipitate legislation, which 
Cawdor thought fairly represented the 
action the Lords proposed to take.

License Proposals.
Referring to the tacking on of li

cense proposals and land valuations 
to the budget, he said that as both 
of these had previously been reject 
ed by the House of Lords, It would de
stroy the power of the upper House If 
the Lords were unable to veto the fin 
mice bill, in which these were now- 
included. He asserted that the bud
get already had drawn capital from 
the c ountry to an alarming extent, had 

trade and In

pur pose of forming a General 
erlan Assembly for all CanadaPresbyt

Five vears later at Montreal be was 
elected Moderator of the body which 
be hud helped to bring into being. 

Pastor of 8t. Stephen's.
Under Dr. MacRae s leadership the 

St. Stephen's church grew rapidly, 
aud many of the present members 
looked upon him almost as a father. 
During his residence la St. John 
there came into his lile the tragedy 
of his devoted wife being stricken 

tsouer’s hand, 
universal

Profound regret will be the feeling 
occasioned by the news of the death 
of Rev. Donald MacRae. D. D.. which 
reached the city yesterday. For the 
past few years Rev. Dr. MacRae has 
been residing with his son. Archibald 
MacRae at Calgary, and death took 
place there on Monday evening.

Rev. Dr MacRae is affectionately 
remembered here by the congregation 
of St. Stephen's church where lie 
served twenty-three years as pastor 
and he was also widely known for 
his svhulurh 
ments.!

tloveruor
Earl

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—In your issue dated the 23rd 

day of November, instant, there was 
published an item regarding the al
leged swindle that had been carried 
on by some Assyrians, 
was includedvànioug those whom tho 
article said were concerned In the 
alleged fraud referred to.

I regret very much that your paper 
should publish without inquiry an ar
ticle that must necessarily affect tho 
reputation and the business of any 
person whose name was mentioned In 
connection with It. I had no correc
tion with It. R would have hem» 
very easy matter for you to navu^ * 
ascertained the facts. *\ *

However, I trust that 
the same publicity 
which you ga 
to. Detectlvi
ton or other American cities In e 

’deavoring to locate njezbecause I a 
at. Grand Falls cnrtaflfe on my b 
ness and can be t lier^pt tm/w*
time. I ani reudj'^^^^smi'any obiW. 
gâtions. I hav^^^HMjcived any Ny 
goods except ^hj^H^MTered and am 
prepared to pay'^H^

Ont., Nov. 30.—Hon. 9yd 
onslaught upon the farm

ers of Canada last session was warm
ly resented by Dr. Edwards of Front
enac in the House today during the 
discussion upon the French Theaty. 
Mr. Fisher had then said: “It Is the 
farmers slipshod methods in this 
country which Is the limit of our ag- 
ricultural production,” a 
he referred to the "lack 
their work and their lack of industry.”

"I protest 
the farmers 
member from Frontenac.

The incident would have passed off 
had not Mr. H. H. Miller.

Ottawa, i 
Fisher's *1 ! !*

.) stood lor all lbat was 
lc of Scotland aud Its peo

My nameNever had he seen uature so

down by an insane 
and which brought 
sympathy.

While lu St. John he 
chaplain of St. Andrew's society and 
also chaplain of the Grand Lodge of 
Freemasons.

In 1880 he received the honorary 
degree of D. D. from Queen's Univer
sity. Kingston. In the same year he 

legate to the Pan Presbyter- 
ell at Philadelphia. He also

nd further on 
of Interest InPhim

aifd literary attain* 
While still a comparatively 

man he was elected to the high 
of the general 

church lu

served as ainst this Insult to 
Canada," said the

agi
of stunned the building 

creased Unemployment.
They were told, continued Lord Caw

dor, that the rejection of the bill 
would cause financial chaos, but lx>rd 
Lansdowne’s offer of assistance in 
order to avoid Inconvenience had not 
been cordially received by the Govern
ment. Therefore, he said, If chaos 
came, the responsibility would rest 
upon the ministry. The Government 
wanted a single chamber independent 
of any check, while the Lords had 
been fighting for one principle, namely 
the separation of the judicial and ad
ministrative functions. Unless they 
could establish this principle what 
was to become of local authorities 
and individuals.

The people, Lord Cawdor conclud
ed. could get rid of the decision of 
the second chamber by an election but 
they could get rUl of an autocratic 
single chamber only by revolution.

An Historic Struggle.

believe we are
v\quietly

South Grey, challenged a statement 
of Dr. Ewdards that the Minister of 
Agriculture had slandered the farmers 
of Canada. Dr. Edwards promptly quot
ed Mr. Fisher’s Speech from Hansard 
much to the discomfiture of Mr. .Mil-

you will give \ 
to this letter 1 

ve to the article referred 
es are not scouring Bos-

was a del
ian Coun
attended the Symporium ac Christian 
Union held in connection with the 
Anglican Synod In St. John. He was 

to religious

been handed down among 
that God had placed them,

live and there they would die. 
But they felt it was not enough iu 
work hard and be patroitiv. it wa.> 
liecessury that their intellect should be 
developed.

In Canada today the people were 
running the nonsensical course of 
scorning homely things and pi 
much attention to the looks ol 
clothes and other matters of a trivial

to be non-existent, 
means the final emancipationof Rev.

received, but it is known that the body- 
will be burled here.

would»! a frequent contributor 
periodicals.

Born at Pictou in 1833. Rev. Dr. MacRae resigned the past-
Ucv. Donald MacRae was born at ^ ^ ^ ^^cept the^rlucipal- 

* Melon. V S.. on Nov. 2b. 1833. un Morrln College, Quebec, ami
son of Rev. John MacRae lie revel^ h,/de rture from this city was much 
ed his education In Scotland at King - . , remained at Morrln
College. Aberdeen. 18al and live years two y^ars. until the col-
latvr was lUvnsvd to Vrvavh He sev he had done
tied at Sprlnghill. 1 ictou ( •>., V .. .. suunlv work retiring a few ye
and was ordained In the same year. • 1| e with |lis Archtbi
After laboring two. years ta this held WK“
lie removed to St. John's. Newfound- at 
land. Where tie accepted a < all to St.
Andrew's church. He remained there It" 11,1,8
I-' years in 1863 marrying a daughter . ,djln j „r Quebec; Rev. Donald
of Ke\ Kenneth Mcla-a. of the ancient ' mace buy" n S.; Kenneth J..

-v After returning_.<> Nova 8«s *Mate ^ Ven|0n
he declined a < all to St. Andiew . Campbell, wife of

...htu-ch. Muj.tr«I. i™« “ ,«• SV. Owen R i'amphelh manage
vüui'hful «.'VA church. the Royal Bank « (

“are the dangnie,..

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

of feudalism, and 
government of an alien parliament. I

The Earl of Crewe.
The Earl of Crewe, secretary of 

state for the colonies and Lord Privy- 
Seal. closed the debate with a speech 
thnf was frequently Interrupted by 
ministerial cheers. Ixird Lansdowne’s 
amendment, he contended, was the 
negation of all precedent ami flouted 
all usage. All agreed that It was ne
cessary this year to raise a large am
ount of extra money by taxation, 
vessltateti by the claims of national de
fence and the adoption of old age 
slons. The sum total of the Ion 
bate, he declared, was that the Op
position considered the Governments 
method of raising money Illusory and 
that that justified revolutt

Turning to the charge that, since 
the Introduction of the budget, capi
tal was leaving the country and there 
iad been a serious full in securities, 
he Earl of Crewe said he admitted 

capital was timid and that some people 
had been Induced to sell British se
curities and Invest abroad. But that, 
lie said was due to the 
the Lords, who wished to 
what they professed to deplore. The

ly nil branches of trade and industry 'n,ius^‘a' „Trd'im.°nV>aTn‘serarinï

^Irn^XX‘S.mS "C““,T
lion in value to the amount of nearly for tbelr requirements.
$570,000,000 as compared with 1907.

Increased Income taxes, death es
tate and legacies duties, a tax of 20 
per cent, on future Increases In the 
value of lands due to the enterprise 
of the community, taxes on motors to 
be devoted to keeping up the roads, 
and stamp taxes on sales of property 
were the principal levies on wealth.

The maddest budget ever introduc
ed," Sir Frederick George Banbury- 
termed it in a speech in the House of 
Ci ramons. Austen Chamberlain de
nounced it for Imposing so large a 
proportion of the nation’s burdens on 
a few people. John Redmond, leader 
of the Irish party, condemned it for 
Increased impositions on whiskey and 
tobacco. The debate on the bill in 
the House of Commons began on May 
3rd, but the measure was hung up 
on several different occasions and it 
was not until November 4th that the 
Commons passed the third reading, 
the vote being 379 to 149.

Prolonged Cheers.

Yours, etc.,
aid to KALIL 8. ABOUD. 

Grand Falls, N. B., 27th Nov., 1909.their

4 «il V*alii, Committee Appointed To Go 
Into Matter Of Proposed In
troduction Of Military Drill 
—Members Visit University.

nature.
The Scots never wearied. As Ulus-

___ug this part of their nature the
speaker told how on one occasion 
when he as a lad had attempted <o 
shirk a tlrii

13,10 SWITCHMEN 
ON STRIKE IN STATES

tratii Dr. MacRae is survived by- 
ami two daughters. The 

Prof A. O. MacRae. of Cal
When David Lloyd-Ueorge, cliaucM* 

lor of the erehequor, on April 29. pre
sented In the House of Commons the 
Liberal Government budget, he pre
cipitated a struggle which lias be
come historic.
"the trade” as the liquor business 
is popularly called, were made to bear 
the burden of the £15,762,000 ($78. 
810,000) deficit of the fiscal year in
curred by the old age pensions and 
the race with Germany for Dread
noughts.

In a memorandum issued prior to 
the introduction of the budget, the 
chancellor estimated the revenue for 
the fiscal year of 1909-10, as $741,950,- 
000 aud the expenditures as $820,760.- 
000. The chancellor pointed out near-

ig task he had been called
g de-thatand informed 

"there be rest enough in the grave."
• back to

tinLabor and Work.
Labor aiid work and w ise doing were 

what Canada needed today. And in 
conclusion he urged them to trans 
plant to Canada the virtues of their 
fathers. They should feel they owed 
the same debt to Canada as their 
forefathers felt they owed Scotland.

The Lieut. Governor was loudly up 
plauded at the conclusion of his ad 
dress. ...............

Mr. Pidgeon sang ‘Scots Wha Hue 
"Mary of Ar

United wealth andFredericton, Nov. 30.--The annual 
meeting of the University Senate op 
ened this morning at the Board of Edu 
cation office, when the financial report 
and the report of the Chancellor were 
received. Chief Supt. of Education 
Carter presided and those present 
were Senator Ellis, Inspector McLean, 
Dr. Thomas Walker, Dr. W. W. White 
and Dr. H. S. Bridges, St. John; Hon. 
George F. Hill, St. Stephen, and Judge 
Barry. .1. D. Phinney, Chancellor Jones 

llaveluck Coy, registrar. The 
uts showed that on

Culmination Of Fifteen Days’ 
Negotiations Reached Last 
Night In Declaration Of La 
bor War.

V-c

TERRIFIG STORM IN 
STRAITS YESTERDAY

WINTER PORT NOTES
St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 30.—After fif

teen days of negotiating between the 
Switchmen’s Union of North America 
and the Railway Managers’ Commis
sion representing thirteen roads of 
the Northwest, a strike involving 2,300 
switchmen became 
o’clock tonight. The men demanded 
six cents more an hour and double 
pay for Sunday and overtime in ex
cess of ten hours. The men were em
ployed by the various roads running 
west and north of St. Paul and Lake 
Superior to the Pacific coast.

The first effect of the strike was a 
sharp bulge in the price of wheat on 
the Chicago grain market today. As 
the roads entering St. Paul, Duluth 

largely graincurriers 
west, the prospect of inter-

speeches of 
bring about

The Empress of Britain on her re 
turn trip uu Friday will have uVuul 

At tue local office 
the foi low- 

90 first

and as an encore sun 
gile." The president 
following telegram:

Vancouver. B. t\. Nov. 30. 
President St. Andrew’s Society,

St. John. N. B:
Though east be east, and west be

registrar’s accou 
ordinary expenditures the revenue was 
in excess of the payments. However, 
$2.482 spent on permanent improve
ments and $1,749 expended on the lab- 
ratorv brought the total expenditures 
up to $26.434.30.

A committe was appointed to con
sider the proposed Introduction of mili
tary and physical drill at the Univer
sity and to report to the senate at an 
other meeting.

Members of the Senate visited the 
University 
and heard 
the faculty. A considerable sum was 
passed for new books and apparatus 
and it was decided to keep the Fisher 
memorial in separate account with the 
idea of eventually adding other money 
to it for the erection of additional 
building. \

Robert King, employed in the To 
ronto Construction Co.’s camps, at 
McGivney Junction as a waiter and ar
rested on a charge of theft of $46.84.

and remanded until Friday. In the 
meantime an effort Is being made to 
settle the case.

en read t lie 14UU passengers, 
of the V. U. R yesterday I 
It,g lists had bt en booked :
. |;;ss 400 second class and 875 thi.d Point du Chene Steamer Ex

periences Rough Trip And 
Service Is Abandoned — 
Phillipine Bishop Dead.

effective at 6

The Allan Une S. S. Grampian the 
second in the service to St. John ar
rived at Halifax 
and is due here tt

The first consignment of live sto«-k 
u, ir shipped through this port ibis 
season will arrive here this mo-mug 
from the West, consisting of 660 head 
of cattle for shipment on the Donald
son Line steamshi 

Donaldson Une

A Violation.

And never the twain shall meet.
With a heart, beating warm within 

the breast
Our leal Scotish brothers we greet.

Nobody questioned the power of the 
House of Lords to reject the bill, he 
continued, but it would be a violation 
of established usage. The effect of the 
rejection of the bill would be that in

consider whether they would receive 
the concurrence of the House of Lords 
it would. In fact. Involve something 
like a burlesque or representative 
Government. In tearing up ancient 
charters and removing landmarks the 
lxmls were making a most tragic- 
blunder.

The position of the Liberal minis
ters In the House of Lords, declared 
the speaker, was becoming almost Im
possible. During all the years he had 
been a member he could not remem
ber a single case where suggestions of 
his had had the slightest effect. There 
had been of late years, a distinct en
croachment by the Opposition with 
regard to the treatment of Government 
business. For many years the two 
Houses had jogged along as acquaint- 

tonlght the two Hou
ses would barely be on speaking 
terms. It was an unreformed House 
of Lord» that was throwing 

thought

yesterday morning
y.

ALEX. MORRISON.
President.

passin’ of the mill then took 
nd

*•) ng financial proposals In the fn- 
t.he Government would have toSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 30.—Two box 
cars left the track on the Salisbury 
and Harvey Railway near Hillsboro 
today disarranging the traffic for some

The Steamer Empress from Sum- 
merside to Point Du Chene had a very- 
rough trip over today, and did not 
return. The storm was one of the 
worst ever ex 
The steamer 
return trip early in the morning if 
the storm abates sufficiently, and 
cross as usual tomorrow. About an 
inch of snow fell here.

Col. Hendrick. U. S. Counsul here, 
has received word of the death of Ills 
brother. Right Rev. Thomas A. Hen
drick. Bishop of Cebu, Phillippine 
Islands which occurred yesterday. 
The deceased was 59 years of age.

buildings this afternoon 
reports of the members ofThe 

place a 
able amusement

Major J. .1. Gordon danced the High
land Fling in excellent manner, after 

’ which Miss Nase sang "The Bluebells 
of Scotland.”

The singing of "And sae will we 
get." by Mr. C. K. Cameron, with the 
officers of the society and many of 
those present joining in the chorus 
brought the first part of the program 
me to a close.

Saluda.aa usual afforded consider P *
S. S.

and Superior are 
from the
ruption to this traffic caused some to 
fear delayed deliveries of grain.

Cassandra,
( apt. Mitchell, arrived at noon yester
day. She brought out 45 cabin and 
45 steerage passengers, practically all 

They were mostly for the

[
(

Scotch. ,
Canadian West, aud left for their des
tination last evening on the C. P. R. 
The steamer also hail a large amount 
of general cargo for St. John and 
other Canadian points. She broutât 

64 Clydesdle fillies consigned to 
\V. Mahony. Russell. Ont.. 8 Clydes 
dale fillies, 6 mares and 3 colts con
signed to A. Graham, Manitoba. The 
Cassandra had a good run out. She 
docked at No. 6 berth.

Donaldson Une S. S. Alrnora. ('apt. 
Turner, will sail today for Glasgow, 
via Baltimore.

Manifests were received yesterd; t 
at tin* Customs House for 19 cars 
flour, etc., for shipment.

C. P. R. Une S. S. Luke Manitoba 
due here on Saturday from Liverpool 
direct is bringing out 69 second cabin 
and 158 third class passengers. This 
will be the Lake Manitoba's first trip 
to St. John this season and her first 
trip since entering t- 
service of the C. P. R.

The first outward cargo of the win
ter service was filed at the Custom 
House yesterday, it being that of the 
Allan Line 9. S. Virginian for Liver
pool. She took away Canadian goods 
valued at $63.741. and foreign goods 
valued at $106,786, making a total of 
$170.527. Her wheat shipments were 
16.000 bushels.

DEATHS. ••I I;
perienced in the Straits 
will possibly make the Mrs. Margaret Williams.

After an illness of several months 
Mrs. Margaret Williams, wife of Mr. 
Thomas Williams, 405 Havmarket 
Square, died on Monday, aged 50 years. 
Mrs. Williams was a daughter of Mr. 
Roger Dugin, Chatham. Her husband 
is a blacksmith employed on the 
Lorueville breakwater. She Is sur
vived by two sons, both young, Rob
ert and Roger, at home. Mrs. Wil
liams. although ill for a long time 
had only been confined to bed for 
two or three days. Chronic Indiges
tion was the immediate cause of 
death. The funeral will be held this 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Mrs. Catherine Mcinerney.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Mcin

erney occurred at the Mater Mlser- 
aecordla Home, yesterday morning. 
The deceased was in her 68th year.

before Col. Marsh this morning

! Supper Served.
About midnight supper was served. 

The supper room was appropriately 
decorated for the occasion. The most 

* important event of the nicht to the 
younger people present was the. danc
ing that commenced at the conclusion 
of the first part of the entertainment. 
A programme of twelve dances and 
three supper extras was carried out.

The singing of God Save The King 
brought the celebration to an end.

There were some, however, that did" 
not get home until a later hour.

At Fredricton.

The announcement of the vote, 
showing the Government’s majority to 
be very much larger than bad been 
expected was greeted with prolonged 
mlnlstrial cheers and the Liberal pa
pers pointed out that the budget had budget. If the l*ords 
left the House of Commons backed Gf the ministerialists welcomed 
by a solid majority, representing the crisis they were entirely mistaken. In 
whole strength of the party. Including conclusion the Earl of Crewe said: 
the Labor members. The National- "It may be that wh 
ists abstained from voting, which was Marnent meets we 
taken as meaning a declaration of wa?. where you sit now; It may be that we 
against the House of Lords, when tin* will still be sitting here. In either 
struggle was carried to the counti_4 case we must, after the action you are 
at the general election • taking tonight, set ourselves to obtain

When the second reading of the guarantees—not the old 
budget bill was moved In the House sanctioned by the course of time and 
of Lords on November 22, Lord Lans- enforced by accommodation between 
downe. leader of the opposition of- the two houses, but If necessary and 
fered an amendment that It be reject- if there Is no other way, guarantees 
ed because “this House Is not Justl- fenced about and guarded by the force 
lied in giving Its consect to this bill of statutes .which will prevent the in- 
until It has been submitted to the discriminate destruction of our legis 
Judgment of the people.” !t^°!!ii

Throughout the debate throughout me cu 
th** past week, (he oratory has bvefi 
brilliant. particularly notable being = inB- 
tne speeches of Lord Rosebery, the I 
former Liberal Prime Minister, wno( 
warned the Lords of the grave riskS 
they were running if they adoptee 
the amendment to reject the budget;
Lord Balfour of Burllgh, Lord Cromer,
Lord Lansdowne, and Lord Morley of 
Blackburn. Lord Rosebery, during 
the course of his address said: —

"This is the greatest political mo
ment in the lifetime of any man born 
since 1832.”

In that year the last great struggle 
between the Commons and the Lords 

over the Reform Bill. This re-

WOODSTOCK DEANERY 
HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

ances, but after

HORSES ARRIVE out the 
that any 

he

FOR GOVERNMENT Several Missions In Deanery 
All Filled—Inspiring Addres
ses Delivered At Preliminary 

Meeting.

en the new par- 
will be sitting

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. 30.—Fred

ericton’s Scotsmen celebrated St. An
drew's Day in royal stjl** this evening 
with a largely attended smoking con
cert at the Knights of Pythias Hall.

President Eben Miller acted as 
chairman and au elaborate musical 

was carried out. one of 
features being the up 

Lawrence McLaren, son 
McLaren. Customs Inspector of St. 
John, as Piper with Pipers W. H. Ross, 
and the veteran Honorary Piper of the 
society, Daniel Hossock. of Stanley.

Piper McLaren* was also 
Scotch dances which earned for him 
the tumultuous applause of the gather
er. D. R. Moore of Stanley made 

the speech of the evening in reply to 
toast "The Day and A. Wha" Hon- 

W or It. making a scholarly and elo- 
^ quent oration.

the cabin class The Donaldson Line steamship Cas
sandra winch arrived here yesterday, 
brought out from Glasgow sixty-four 
Clydesdale fillies consigned to Mr. W. 
Mahony, of Russell, Ont., also eight 
Clydesdale fillies, six Cyldesdale 
mares and three Cyldesdale colts for 
Mr. A. Graham, df Manitoba. They 
were taken off the shl 
noon between 4 and 
lug lowered from the steamer’s deck 
to the wharf in slings. The horses 
were placed in Mr. H. Colby Smith's 
stables, 
be sold
are mostly all young 
a fine looking lot of horses. Mr. Ma- 
hony will arrive here today to make 
arrangements for the sale. It is ex
pected that many farmers and horse
men from different 
vince will be In attendance at the auc-

guaranteea
FUNERALS

iWoodstock, N. B., Nov. 30.—A spec
ial meeting of the Deanery of Wood- 

was held today to consider the 
apportionment of the various parishes 
and missions

Miss Frances T. Lynch.
The funeral of Miss Frances T. 

Lynch was held from her late home. 
City line yesterday afternoon at 2 o’
clock to the church of the Assumption, 
where the burial service was read by 
Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, interment was 
In the new Catholic cemetery.

Miss Agnes McDonald.
The Duke of Connaught, the Arch- Tht*1 Ju,nt!ru,1 of A8,les- the twelve 

bishop of Canterbury. Viscount St. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ron-
Aldwyn, Earl de la Warr, the Earl of ald -^cDoi‘ald. was held from her par- 
Lytton and the Marquis Dufferin and e”tB home- Peters street yesterday 
several other peers and bishops. The “rteruoon al 2.30. Interment was In 
Archbishop of York and the Bishops the Hl'w Catholic cemetery, 
of Birmingham, Chester and St. Asaph Misa Olive B. Brown,
voted against the resolution. The The funeral of Miss olive HelloBishop of Lincoln voted for the reso Brow„ was held r i» w LK 
lotion. While Lord James of Hereford home Itigh strwt feaLdav mn^nc 
and the Bishop of Hereford ^pa.red ^“.Jo The bSy ^.Tatu up^

by the tug Winnie to Lower Jemseg 
for Interment. Service was held at 
the home by Rev. R. P. McKlm on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock^ I

THE SEnSQV
Ottawa. Nov.

Senator Domville.j^^^^H  ̂t 
Ing of the speclal^^^Htee 
Senate In 1904 on the^TOual 
Life Association be laid on the table 
of the Senate and forwarded to the 
Joint committee on printing, with the 
recommendation that it be published 
with the portion of the Armstrong re
port recommended for publication by 
Senator Belque.
said that while he had been somewhat 
bitter about this matter at one time, 
that was long ago, and he had since 
forgiven everybody. He forgave even 
those of whom be did not think very 
well.

His motion was lost on division.

programme 
the tip In the after- 

5.30 o’clock, be-jpearanve of 
of Mr. J. S.

, toward the ^missionary 
The several missions except 

In a Deanery which comprises a
of which 
max and 
following

your work tonight is 
the crown.” 
abstained from vot-IN NOVI SCOTIA one __ ■

stretch of land from Me Adam to Ed- 
mundston as well as Queensbury and 
Southampton are all filled and every
thing points to progressive work for 
the future.

As a preliminary to the business 
meeting last evening was devoted to 
interesting missionary addresses de
livered in the school house by His 
Lordship the Bishop, Rev. Canon 
Smithers and Rev. Mr. Hazel. Among 
the clergy present were besides the 
vestry of this parish and that of Rich
mond. Revs. Rural Dean Teed, J. E. 
Flewelllng, Crowfoot, Dunham and 
Mr. Buchlan Lay, reader. There was 
a good attendance at the meeting and 
earnest addresses were delivered.

B. B. Manzer, C. Mugherton. J. R. 
Brown and T. C. Strong left for Fred
ericton tcttlght to Interview the gov
ernment far a grant of $3000 for an 
exhibition In Woodstock next fall.

TheWest End, where they will 
at auction on Dec. 14th. They 

stock and areseen in
Abstained from Voting.

Halifax, Nov. 30.—Scotchmen from 
all parts of the 
Halifax tonight 
drew’s

province gathered in 
to celebrate St. An- 

Day by attending the annual 
banquet of the North British Society. 
Not in the long history of the society 
has there been a more brilliant ban
quet. A. Milne Fraser, the pre " " 
was in the chair. It Is just 12 
since Mr. Fraser's father occupied a 
similar position, 
ing been president In 
ber of ba 
in excess I

The address by the president was 
short and vigorous and the speeches 
that followed were of a high order of 
merit—those by His Grace Archbishop 
McCarthy. .1. A Johnson, president of 
the Board of Trade. Dr. J. W. McMtl- 
llan, being particularly good. James 
Rush proposed “Our Dominion. Pro
vincial and Civic Rulers" the first to 
respond was E. M., MacDonald. M. P. 
He spoke of the great work of the 
like Grant. Gordon. Falconer and oth
er descendants of Scotsmen who had 
gone from this province to assist in 
the upbuilding of the Dominion and 
who had nobly done their part within 
the province. In concluding Mr. Mac
Donald said that Canadians, without 
becoming hysterical would always be 
found ready to do tbelr duty in de
fence of the Empire.

Premier Muray followed in a good 
speech. He never made a speech on 
urovinclal affairs except In self de
fence. or for self preservation. Nova 
Scotians at home always took a deep 
interest in the affairs of the province 
and abroad they were still its devot
ed champions.

Mayor Chisholm humorously allud
ed to his connection with the city 
council.

J. A. Johnson in responding to “The 
Land We Live In,” was greeted with 
cries of C. P. R. to Halifax. He made 
an appeal to stand together, help In 
bringing the C. P. R. to Halifax, a 
corporation with a revenue greater 
than the Government of Cauada. 
God help the local 
urar do not

parts of the pro-

Durlng the evening 
greetings received from sister Scot 
laud Societies of Canada were read.

Dinner In Campbellton.
Campbellton, Nov. 30.—The Cale

donian Society of Restigouvhe observ
ed St. Andrews Day by holding their 
annual dinner this evening at the 
Mtnto Hotel. A goodly number were 
present including a number of guests 
to enjoy the good things served by 

- mine host Corinan. The large dining 
room was tastefully decorated with 
tartans for the occasion and present
ed a very attractive appearance. 
Among the guests present were F. P. 
Brady of the 1. C. R. board of man
agement and J. L. Ralston of Am
herst and Messrs. Robb and Hopper 
of 8t. John.

After justice had been done to the 
excellent
Sous "hagis” the usual list of toasts 
were responded to in a happy vein by 
the different speakers.

Previous to the dinner the newly 
elected officers of the society were In
stalled into office as follows:—George 
G. McKenzie. Treasurer. Henry Mil
ler. Secretary. Wm. McMillan, mar
shal. Altogether a very enjoyab 0 
time was spent by all present and the 
affair no doubt will assist iu keeping 
alive..the old traditions of which 
Scotchmen everywhere are so proud.

sident.

NO GEISHA GIRLS FOR 
KITCHENERS DELIGHT

v ‘ «*
gentlemen hav- 
1897. The num- 

uetters was considerably 
180.

that against the resolution, 
division was on strict party lines.

The premier, Mr. Asquith, has call
ed another meeting of the cabinet for 
ten o'clock this mornln 
formalities, following 
the House of Lords and It is practical 
ly certain that parliament will be pro
rogued Friday until the middle or 
January.

It is also stated, with an air of au
thority, that yesterday's council decid
ed upon measures ensuring the unin
terrupted collection of taxes on tea, 
spirits and tobacco, until the new par
liament Is able to pass a retrospective 
act. regularizing the situation.

The premier will go to Sandrine 
hàm to see the king after the council 
today.

nq
of

arose
suited In new elections, the formation 
of a new cabinet and the continuation 
of the struggle, the ministers again 
leaving office.

On the reorganization of the cab* 
Inet. under the menace of additions to 
their numbers/ the peers abstained 
from further opposition and the great 
charter of 1832 received the royal as-

g, to complete 
the action of

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 30.—By order 
of the Japanese Government geisha 
girls have been barred from all the 
state entertainments given recently at 
Toklo in honor ftr 
cent Kitchener lo 
that gentleman^ 
the female sex. V 
brought here by 1 
steamship Bellero 
Oriental ports, g 

At the ente 
Tokio munlclt 
replaced by n| 
vying weapon,^used in mediaeval days, 
while the
Club were Aplaced by men.

the flnd- 
of the 

Reserve
eld Marshal Vln- 
of deference to 

puted dislike of 
Information was 

ions on board the 
on<Just in from

finment gdeen by the 
lty geistjfcrglrls were 
in ancient armor car-

“Tay Pay” Speaks.
New York, Nov. 30.—Commenting 

on the action taken by the British 
House of Lords In adopting Lord 
Lansdowne’s amendment 
finance bill, T. P. O’Connor, M.P., one 
of the Irish Nationalist leaders In the 
House of Commons, and now in this 
country In the interests of Irish home 
rule, said tonight that the rejection 
of the budget by the British peers an
nounced their own doom and, he be
lieved. it would precipitate au upris
ing of the masses iu one of the bit
terest fights known to English pol
itics for a century. In addition the 
turn of events, he said, would act as 
a vigorous incentive to the cause of 
Ireland’s independence and meant the 
final emancipation of the English

FOR CHINESE DIOCESE
u mi-hiding the myster- to the Senator Domvllle

Toronto, Nov. 30.—In Bt. James’ 
Cathedral this morning the Rev. W. 
C. White was consecrated as Bishop 
of Honan, China, 
fully choral, 
of Rupertsland officiated and support
ing him were Bishop Farthing of 
Montreal, Bishop Dqmoultn of Niagara, 
Bishop Mills, of Ontario, Bishop 
Sweeney of Toronto and Bishop Reeve 
of Toronto. The new bishop Is a 
Canadian who already had been to 
China in missionary work.

tresses at the Maple

Young Men’s Guild Formed.The service was 
Archbishop Matheson,CIO SEIIICE RESUMED 

IN WINNIPEG CITE
Last evening a number of the young 

men of St. John Presbyterian church 
met In the church parlor and organiz
ed a young men’s guild in connection 
with the church. The object of the 
society will be to minister to the COALial, athletic, educational and religious 
life of its members, as well as to es
tablish close relation between the the 
young men and the church. The offi
cers elected were; Hon. President. 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson : President! 
Mr. Lansdown Belyea; Vice-president, 
Mr. George Gray; Secretary. Mr. 
Joseph B. Hamm; Treasurer, Mr 
Ralph Cummings. Committees on 
membership, athletics and music were 
appointed and other commltees will 
be chosen at a later date. The next 
meeting will be held on Thursday, 
Dec. 9.

Winnipeg. Nov. 30.—After an Inter
ruption of just one week part of the 
day car service resumed today and 
a certain amount of power Is available 
for mills and factories. The total loss 
In wages to men out of work and to 
farms by loss of business Is very con
siderable.

AMERICAN ANTHRACIH 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY

Quiet in Chatham.
PERSONALS masses.

“I am greatly pleased and so Is ev
eryone who is an enemy of the House 
of Lords.” said Mr. O’Connor. Every 
Liberal and still more, every Irish 
Nationllet has known for several 
generations that it was Impossible to 
have anything like steady Liberal 
progress so long as the House of 
Lords retained its power to defeat or 
postpone all democratic legislation.

Chatham. N. B.. Nov. 30—8t. An
drew’s Day was quietly celebrated 
here. The ladles of St. Andrew’s 
church held a big tea and sale In the 
basement of St. Andrew’s this even
ing. and hundreds were in attendance

RESEIIV1Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. J. K, 
Flemming went to Fredericton last ev 
enlng to attend a meeting of the

. . ™ .____ . Government.
Contract Awarded. Corporal F. R. Harper, of the R. C.

Fredericton, Nov. 30.—The contract R., Fredericton, passed through the 
tor rebuilding the Qaudet bridge at city last evening en route to his 
Shedlac has been awarded to Julian home in Charlottetown, where he will 
Cormier, of Shedlac, at about $3000. spend a week’s furlough.

Delivered In bulk or In bmga 
Prices low

emblems and plaids formed

R* P. & W, F. Starr,decorations. After the 
entertainment was given

roprtate
t ifwhich was wR
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In Europe.
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The saddël^ftt 
the world’s history 
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Mr. Eieldini 
Second F 
Bill At 0 
terday

Continued fi 
Promptly at the 

I House, Mr. Fieldin 
ond reading of the 
French treaty. Thl 
designed to sanctic 
ment which the 
agreed to make in 
the Canadian point 
ter was of small 
was of Importance 
view of the French 
arming the hostill 
ments in the Freuc 

The treaty, he w 
the French lower I 
culty, it had, ho» 
considerable opposi 
especially froth the 
est. The French 
loyal to the treaty 
the difficulty couk 
Canada making s 
slons in the matter 
had refused to com 
erable change, but 
agreement by cedin 
erence to fat cattle 

Agriculturist 
The agricultural 

ticularly alarmed a 
ing cattle especial 
about that Amerlci 
to establish great * 
French ports with 
ing cattle Immed 
them. Canada, had 
considerable tradt 
France ; so finding 
on this point would 
approval of France 
point. He reserved 
to send to France 
need to be finished 

Mr. Fielding add 
details as to the n 
ods to be followed i 
ther cattle are or 
the butcher.

Mr. Fielding then 
to the matter of dl: 
which there has be 
dence and some i 
original attitude ol 
rangement in the i 
French goods to et 
the treaty must be 

X Frajice Itself or fro 
4i ‘Aing the same U 

same with reg 
V^cdato Fi
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opinion,
Switzerl 
Canadian Governim 
hold that this clau: 
ment must be ma 
enjoying the full b< 
preference or of tfc 
iff. Thus France ' 
through her own | 
those of Great Br 
Which under the n 
principles is entltl 
ment to that enjoyt 
be obliged to ship 
ports. The French 
that shipment of a 
be made from any- 
joyed the same tre: 
article. Thus Fra 
goods to Canada 
Austria Hungary, f 
as well as from he 
Isli ports, while Sw 
her products throu 
the ports of Austria 
of Denmark etc., 
being In the "mo 
list.

After some disci) 
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direct transatlantic 
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through British pc 
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should arrive at C
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AUCTION SALES 1

u^fL/ons,
HBBS jFv xnur*
inHil S#« attended to. Buyers 
1/ sellers of real estate.
^ ^^pSales at residence a s#oc-

Olflce anaimlesi ovm No. 96 Germain St.,
Masonic Block. ■■■

•Phone. 973.

Most Pathetic Figure
In Royalty Circles

ONLY WAITING 
FOR ZELE TO

Master Of All Wires
Once An Operator

Théo. N. Vail Head Of 
Recent Telephone And 
Telegraph Merger An 
Interesting Study.

Was The First to Propose 
to Make People Pay Toll 

Through Exchanges.

OOEEH EXPERIMENTING 
IT SIKDHIUHSTOUT I Cl*

t w *id States That Me Is 
To Meet All Obllga- 
■Asks for ’Correction 
ent Statements.

1 Sadest Story In Present 
Day History Is That 
Of An Empress Of 
Mexico.

One Time Ruler of Em
pire Now Dying a 
Helpless Maniac 
In Europe.

Has Held 
For Last Forty Years 
Beltÿtgg Herself Still

London, Nov. 30.—Queen Alexandra 
Is making an experiment at Sandring
ham. She is having a garden planted 
with the flowers of northern Europe. 
At the Villa Hvidore on the outskirts 
of Copenhagen she has one of the 
finest collections of the flora of Scan
dinavia that have ever been got to
gether and she has long been anxious 
to introduce many of these hardy 
plants into England.

Before her recent visit to her Dan
ish home she consulted Lord Redes- 

le, who was responsible for the 
original laying out of the Sandring
ham gardens and he agreed with her 
that the idea was feasible. About 
three hundred plants and shrubs se
lected by the Queen herself have fol
lowed her back to England and 
now being 
Sandringham 
the garden l;

HANG iflSELF f
#. P. O. Box, 298.

b*Ü7«M

/ *
A. L Goughian
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United Stall 
* Moral Supi 

No Amer/an Soldiers Have 

Been Laftled in Nicaragua.

Simply Giving 
t To Rebels—

- Iitor of The Standard: 
your issue dated the 23rd 
ember, instant, there was 
an item regarding the al- 
dle that had been carried 
ne Assyrians. My name 
ed- among those whom tho 
i were concerned in the 
ud referred to. 
very much that your paper 
llsh without inquiry an ar- 
oiust necessarily affect tho 
and the business of any 

>se name was mentioned in 
with it. I had no conce

it. It would have beJm » 
matter for you to navc^ * 

I the facts.
. I trust that you will give 
publicity to this letter 
gave to the article referred 
Ives are not scouring Bos- 
1er American cities in 
to locate nj^because I 
Palls carmjfe on my buag 
can be tlwft-pt flnj
n iea11y obifW 

haxe^^HUydved any \ 
^le^H^Miered and am 

o payF^^^

W II
6T. JOHN, N. ft70 Princt^- 8L

Clifton House Bulldln*.

Estate Sale 
Bonds 

By# Auction

ilal
t Wasningt^i. Nov. 3 

States is 
handling tl 
hope thatj 
self to a a

W&£:-The United 
Lting game in 
^crisis, In the 
|^[11 work it- 

lon. It is

lying a w^ 
Nicaragua
<Fi#itu||tiui

[< lj

ls%t(
planted in a corner of the 

i grounds. The place for 
has been selected so that 

she can see it from her windows and 
watch the progress of her northern 
blooms.

Two Danish gardners are coming 
over to look after the new experiment 
and if the plants flourish a great 
many more will be added during 
next year or two. It is expected 
this northern garden may 
the features of Sandringha 
and should that come to 
dinavian gardens will be 
in England and 
plete without them.

His Dream One Greai 
Telegraph Company— 
Wins at Last And Tells 
How.

kTURDAY, Dec.
Sk, noon:— 
t and Puwi

Ja

At Chuibb’s Corner,
4th, at 12 o’c 

ntreat Itiglit, H 
4 M* p. Æ Bonds!
1932, $1.* eaehJ 

3 General 1*1 !<_• ilJ 
due 1st l*y, la 

Water anüBen’i'Jgi1 U 
1st May. pail^llOO.

2 Do. ti p. ell 
$1,000 eiuft.

I)o. «; p. cE
d$2.000. 1

Pettinglll \*arf 6 p. c. Bond, due let 
May, 1911, $:,00.

2 Market « p. c. Bonds, due 1st May, 1915, 
$600 each.

Do. i: p. c. Bond, due 1st May, 1916,

T. LANTAL

believed hire t 
of the Waiting 
aid the remlutl 
President iklay 
be necessar^lJ

tithe morfl 
UBdministu 
ists in ove 
and that it^w 
this country t 

active measures to punish him for 
the summary execution of the two Am
ericans, Leroy Cannon and Leonard

The provisional government, accord
ing to the view here, will be willing 
to undertake to pay substantial in
demnities to the families of the Ameri
can victims if it Is successful in oust
ing Zelaya.

support 
ton will VIT ■ F*

«f

Cu rt
I

>ltal 6 p. c.
$400 each.

p. c. Bond, due'
Mb, due 1st May, 1911, 

hd, due 1st May, 1911, 

nd. due 1st May, 1913,

r IF3a who were shot recently. tli<’9> that 
be one of 

m in future 
ass Scan- 
ie fashion 

no estate will be com-
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I ♦ P
Hi-rV ♦ THEO. N. VAIL

X>ry of royalty in 
the world's history is that of Char
lotte, ex-empress of Mexico. As the 
wife of the Emperor Maximilian, she 
shone as one of the most accomplish
ed rulers of her time. Now she is 
dying in the secluded chateau ol 
Bouchot, near Brussels, a maniac. 
Her marriage In 1857 was a brilliant 
court function.

Maximilian, offered the quaking 
throne of Mexico by Napoleon III., 
listened to her voice and became am-

♦The saddt ♦ AT A GLANCE. ♦ mT' UM.
AuctiReported Fled. ♦Charlotte, Ex-Empress of Mexico.

so ambitious that he tost hla 
e and his life.
arlotte s reason fled after irlps 

;o the courts of Europe seeking aid 
for her husband. She never learned 
of his execution, and for the last 40 
years has held mimic court, with 
mimic courtiers fawning upon her, 
still deluded by the belief that she is

♦ 'Plume
♦ Born in Ohio, in 1845.
♦ Went to school at Morris- ♦
♦ town, N. Y.
♦ Refused
♦ and learned telegraphy.
♦ Worked on wires west of ♦
♦ Missouri river.
♦ lurried Emma Righler in ♦
♦ 1869.

KALIL S. ABOUD. 
alls, N. B., 27th Nov., 1909.

No information on the situation In 
Nicaragua was received either at the 
state or navy departments today. 
There was r.o confirmation of the re
ports that Zelaya had fled from Mana
gua. It was denied positively, how
ever. that bluejackets 'had been land
ed at Blueflehls. No American vessel, 
it was pointed out, had been at Blue- 
fields for some time. The cruiser Des 
Moines, which recently visited Grey- 
town, has returned to 
Costa Rica, and no bluejackets were 
landed at Greytown.

“It 1s undoubtedly the intention of 
Zelaya to go into seclusion. He plans 
to put either Irias or Madriz. now at 
Costa Rica, in the presidential chair 
until the present excitement Involv
ing estrangement with the United 
States government subsides. He will 
then return and take up the reins of 
government. He seeks Immunity for 
his crimes.”

THEO. N. VAIL.bitloui
« hr(“hi ♦ That day has come, and today four 

telegraph messages eau be sent 
a wire which is al 
phone message.

Separate telephone companies were 
formed all over the country.

An Impossibility.
Vail's dream was to keep 

but that was impossible, 
growth of the biisii 
height, even though it did mean a 
violation of his motto. “Sell service, 

at us." But he kept ahead, 
ddle of the stream.

It was ps new a business, at first, 
as the aeroplane business is today, 
and whether that will ever amount to 

Nobody 
because

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGto study medicine ♦
so carrying a tele-SWITIMEN 

STRIKE IIISTITES
♦

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

♦
Went into railway mail ser- ♦♦ them one. 

when thepress. This is the last photo- 
of her ever made.

♦ vlceff
♦ Promoted to Washington.
♦ Became general superintend- ♦
♦ ent of railway mails in 1876. ♦
♦ Became head of Bell Tele- ♦
♦ phone Co.
♦ Wife died in 1904.
♦ Became president American ♦
♦ Telephone & Ttdegraph Co. in ♦
♦ 1907. In same year married ♦
♦ TMlss Mabel R. Anderson.

♦
Port Limon. ♦ ness was at its

lion Of Fifteen Days’ 
iations Reached Last 
In Declaration Of La-

Bill To Ratify French 
Treaty Up In Commons

Mr. Fielding Moved Mr.Bor(lpriMldthatthe„at5
_£ ,ike the existing French treaty would second KeadlflE OI bave little effect on the course of 

° trade. Taking the item of cattle by
Rill At- ntfou/a Voc the treaty- Canadian cattle if not fit 
Dill HI VHdWO 11x3" for slaughter would pay $36 for an 
a animal of 2000 pounds; if fit forlerady slaughter such an animal

Canadian cattle in France under such 
conditions. The treaty would not be 
the slightest benelit. It was hoped by 
many that we may have under the 
British flag in the not too distant fu
ture a system of mutual preferences. 
Yet by this treaty the preference 
Canada is giving to Great Britain is 
much cut down in comparison, and he 
doubted the wisdom of complicating 
the matter.
against the treaty, however, because 

mprised an important pr 
it could be denounced 

ar'8 notice.

appar 1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.In t♦
♦

Nfct*
FOR SALE FLORISTSI ar. anything, no 

really needed 
nobody had ever 
such a thing or such a need.

one knows, 
a telephone.

known there
♦

♦ ADAM SMAND. FLORIST.
Cut flowers JTml Fio/fiT

DT,
Sa/e—Tin* home. Ht present oer npted by

mue bouse, ire house. about four
«c ivs of lamt. ItouM- rnnuA^T.'Ivi' rooms: up- 
,,, l.V‘ E‘ hinbtng. oak tb.uil^lwtrk- light. All 
buildings in perfect condition. For fun lier par 
titulars apply to FRItlt RYAN. Suckviliv, N, B.

♦
Vail's

duty was to find the need and develop 
It. He showed the public that it need
ed telephones.

And just the other dnv. in New 
York, the biggest part of Vails dream 

when tin
the telephone and tele- 

upanies of the 
ly. though perhaps 
s into the control of

I. Minn., Nov. 30.—After Ilf- 
of negotiating between the 

Vs Union of North 
Hallway Managers' Coramis- 
esenting thirteen roads of 
west, a strike involving 2,300 
i became effective at 6 
night. The men demanded 
more an hour and double 

Sunday and overtime In ex
it hours. The men were em- 

tlie various roads running 
north of St. Paul and Lake 

lo the Pacific coast, 
it effect of the strike was a 
ge in the price of wheat on 
go grain market today. As 

ug St. Paul, Duluth 
largely grain carriers

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Emblems aWithout Effect.
America Boston, Nov. 30.--Theo. Newton 

Vail used to be a telegraph operator 
on the Union Pacific road.

THE ROSA King Street.

PICTURE FRAMINGThen for six years he worked in n 
mail car, between Omaha, Neb., and 
Ogden, Utah.

Along about that time Dr. Alexau 
der Graham Bell invented the tele
phone. It became a dime museum

came tru 
whereby 
graph and cable coi 
country practical 1 

in

* deal was made
all

lour ac.t* cliolec l'lirni me
Apply to Mrs. 1. U. Roberts Hoyl

large home 
>o 1 barn amt 

if ili-sin-d. I’llPwould pa 
There would be little sale

iy
of name, pasw* one company.

. . . . , , , And Vail, the man who started life•"a* even used by street takers as „ teIepraDh opera(or ,, tndav

juseissssirs.-riwïissrt....
it would do. imain runs under our streets, across

prairies, over our cities, through 
towns and into our homes.

A Likable Old Man.
He’s a likable old man. too. Ho 

you wanted, would remind you of a chess pi a 
to string a he doesn't worry anv more over ...» 

ur house to your best | vast plans than a player does over 
-H’ wire to the butch | his checkers. You rather think it's 

another to the grocer’s. all kind of fun for him. He's fat :
joked about it. The air will , white hair and a double chin. His hair 
of wires." they said. is fluffy and sticks out around his
A Central Exchange. h{»4 like “ sraal> aurnole.

«ils parents were Quakers in Ohio, 
hy don't you have a central ex- They moved east and tried to make a 

change?” asked Vail. "Don’t sell thej physician of him. But lie wouldn't 
teh phones. Let the company keep study and preferred telegraphy. He
them and lease them out. You can’t has always stood by his church,
make much money selling the ma j Carrying messages for folks has 
chines, but you can make money by, been his life work : everything from 
selling what the machines can do for ; cablegrams to postal cards he knows 
the public.” : about.

This idea 'won him the place c; It's this knowing about one thing
ger of the first telephone com , that brings success, sav
in the country. - "A voting man tod a?

gradually mote tha 
Telep

Telegraph Com-

'» At *' FOR SALE—Instruction*has been given 
me by the"President and Governors of the 
Wiggins Ma1- orphan Institution to dis- 
I"So of tiie i'reel.old lot of land. No. 6 
on plan of Vhlpm.in property, âr.xst feet. 
Nos s-,. 87, s*. situate on the north sld*- 
of Cnlon street, in the <’iiv of Saint 
■' ohn with four story Vrlek huilding 
thereon, know! as iOddfellows Hall, 
hy private sa hi

Information Is t^Fthe revenue, derived 
tlvv from andWf'i’ funiculars will B<- 
tuni’.shed on application.

On, a.
Solicitor.

ENGRAVE £ »Continued from page 1.
Promptly at the opening of the 

i House, Mr. Fielding moved the sec
ond reading of the bill to ratify the 
French treaty. This bill, he said, was 
designed to sanction a small amend
ment which the Government had 
agreed to make in the treaty. From 
the Canadian point of view, the mat
ter was of small importance, but it 
was of importance from the point of 
view of the French authorities as dis
arming the hostility of certain ele
ments In the French senate.

The treaty, he went on, had passed 
the French lower House without diffi
culty, It had, however, encountered 
considerable opposition in the senate, 
especially froth the agricultural inter
est. The French Government wl» 
loyal to the treaty but suggested tha- 
the difficulty could be got over by 
Canada making substantial conces
sions in the matter of agriculture. He 
had refused to consent to any consid
erable change, but had come to an 
agreement by ceding a point with ref
erence to fat cattle.

Agriculturists Alarmed.
The agricultural element were par

ticularly alarmed at the item regard*- 
Ing cattle especially as rumors got 
about that Americans were intending 
to establish great slaughter houses at 
French ports with the object of kill
ing cattle Immediately an landing 
them. Canada, had not been (jotng any 
considerable trade in cattle with 
France; so finding that a concession 
on this point would help to secure the 
approval of France he bad yielded the 
point. He reserved, however, the right 
to send to France cattle which would 
need to be finished before being killed.

Mr. Fielding added some technical 
details as to the nature of the meth
ods to be followed in determining whe 
ther cattle are or are not ready ft# 
the butcher.

Mr. Fielding then devoted some time 
to the matter of direct importation on 
which there has been some correspon
dence and some modification of the 
original attitude of Canada. The ar
rangement in the main treaty is that 
French goods to enjoy the benefits of 
the treaty must be shipped either from 
Frapce itself or from some country en
ding the same tariff treatment and 

same with regard to goods going 
fcA'Vhda to France.

% A. G. PLUMPER
General Engraver, Cutting,

ing. Eti^JU^r^rinaln Street.
Vis*

Vail became interested, having been ; our 
promoted to the mail service de

i enterin 
are

west, the prospect of inter- 
) this traffic caused some to 
yed deliveries of grain.

part; our
ment in Washington, where he nvt |
Dr. Bell.

Folks thought that, if 
a telephone, you’d have 
wire from you 
friend’s; anoth
”t!i

Professional.
Ms

H- would not vote

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETit co 
thatDEATHS. ovtslon••I I

If that were not in 
treaty he would vote against it.

pointed out that 
ranee only $150,000

WANTED Late Clinic Assistant RoyaV»-H 
Louâon, Englan^r 
FraStlce .lmt^Tto

EYE, EAR. VoSI^END THROA’ 

50 King St^are, St. John, N. ft 
Phone Main 1164.

yea
the

capital.s. Margaret Williams.
n illness of several months 
garet Williams, wife Of Mr. 
Williams. 405 Havmarket 

led on Monday, aged 50 years, 
ianis was a daughter of Mr. 
gin, Chatham. Her husband 
ksmitli employed on the 

* breakwater. She is sur- 
two sons, both young, Rob- 

Roger, at home. Mrs. Wil- 
tliough ill for a long time 

been confined to bed for 
hree days. Chronic Indlges- 

thv immediate cause of 
’he funeral will be held this 
i at 2.30 o'clock.
i. Catherine Mcinerney.
ath of Mrs. Catherine Mcln- 
curred at the Mater Miser- 
Home, yesterday morning, 
ased was in her 68th year.

i»‘*>
lullLEROY CANNON.

This is the man for whose death the 
government of the United States will 
exact full recom 
Zelaya, tyrant 
Cannon, who owned plantations the 
was a former star football player 
Harrisburg, Pa.

beMr. Armstrong 
Canada sells to F 
worth of agricultural produce; to get 
that amount of agricultural goods to 
France we were to subsidize a steam
ship line to the extent of $200,000 a 
year. Our other principal exports to 
France last year were $761,000 worth 
of agricultural implements and $990. 
000 of canned lobsters and the latter 
article got no better treatment than

WANTED—F«,ur energetic young men 
befove**11 |ap,l' a,'Y{lce1 J° ^tiling
and exclusive territfrig*VUldreii9 A?
Cio Standard.

ise from President 
Nicaragua. Leroy

of' •\Y

re,
of

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
HAZEN & RA Y MONO,

HfcAL TYPEWRITTEN LE
any^quantlt y Iron»
XV i Hi am' °sUelr A Y

TTERS In
RISTEBfc-

w'e^K’illiam Street,

SL John. N. B.

The Present Situation.
Commenting on the situation in 

Nicaragua, Dr. Castrlllo said:
"Zelaya's plan is perfectly transpar

ent. He wants to avoid responsibility 
for the execution of American citizens 
and for other crimes, yet a-? • ants to 
retain his control ov< r the affairs of 
Nicaragua. The only way in which 
such a plan can be consummated is. 
as the despatch states, 
ment of elth 
loyal followers of his, to the Presiden
cy while he retires fn.n »h<- wen-» 
until the trouble blows over. Then 
he plans to return and resume charge.

BARR1STE AT LAW,CO. 78 Prince

108 l’riis Vail.maiia, 
P Ills SHOW CARDSTrade Relations. y must know 

sons do. ifdream was vast. He 
the National Bell 

ew into

n most other
he wants to succeed in any particular 
line," said Vail. “He must also know 
how to do things—how to use hi* 
knowledge.

"Then in- must be determined to do 
some certain thing: reach some parti 

>int; gain “ome stated achk 
e must know, discipline, and 

add training to opportunity."

Mr. Armstrong then took up the 
trade relations between Canada and 
Germany, laying stress upon the im
mense market afforded by Germany 
for agricultural products and urging 

Canada should take steps to end 
the present tariff war which 
out of a market in which the At 
tine Republic sold last ye 
UUU.U00 and Australia $42.0U(

Mr. Lalor opposed Mr. Armstron 
upholding the policy of imposing 
surtax. Canada had sold less to Ger- 

tny before the application of the 
surtax than after It. The removal of 
the surtax on woollen and knitted 
goods would mean the slaughter of 
Canadian goods.

Mr. Armstrong 
ing that Mr. Lai 
a manufacturing industry of the sort 
he had mentioned.

Mr. Chisholm opposed the treatv 
because he objected to the introduc
tion of absinthe and imitation bran
dies. He read a long article to prove 
the deleterious effect of absln 
drinking.

built up me ,\at 
Co., which finally gr* 
lean Telephone and

Afi ho npw tiling l^-^how curds and
HAMPTON'S5 ASING ** SIGNS. 
Phone 13S3 31. 23 Wfna Street. John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

rJtP. ISJER. t 
pjjj^cess Str»?

"Keep tlte telegraph and the tele
phone together," he used to say. "The 
day will come when we can send tde-

by liie i pi 
r Madriz, EDISON RECORDSboth
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er Irias otshuts her

ar $foo.- 
U.0U00 ot
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FUNERALS St. Andrew’s Day Dinner POWELL &JCK
àlS^^S-AT LAW 

ll^auk Building.

BY. JOHN. N. a

ng.
the RRISOiN.tor. Princess street, opposite Wtitle store\

iss Frances T. Lynch, 
nierai of Miss Frances T. 
as held from her late home, 
yesterday afternoon at 2 o- 

the church of the Assumption, 
e burial service was read by 
I. O'Donovan. Interment was 
ew Catholic cemetery, 
lies Agnes McDonald, 
jnerul of Agnes, the twelve 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron- 
onald, was held from her par- 
me. Peters street yesterday 
ii at 2.30. Interment was in 

Catholic cemetery, 
dise Olive B. Brown, 
unerai of Miss Olive Belle 
was held from her fathers 
igh street, yesterday morning, 
Thq body was taken up river 
ug Winnie to Lower Jemseg 
rment. Service was held at 
ie by Rev. R. P. McKlm on 
evening at 8 o’clock. I

THE SEN3BV

Nov.
Domville 1
the speclal^^^Hiïee 
n 1904 on the^Wmial 
iodation be laid on the table 
Senate and forwarded to the 
mmittee on printing, with the 
endation that it be published 
; portion of the Armstrong re
commended for publication by 

Belque.
t while he had been somewhat 
bout this matter at one time, 
s long ago, and he had since 

i everybody. He forgave even 
l whom he did not think very

MONEY TO LOANI*

Perhaps the most interesting humor-1 this much was a great mystery.
,ous contribution to the literature of 1v- the dishes no man could
j "The Day" is the following "Chronicle ! «lumber; the people ate mightily, 
of St. Andrew" which appeared some u w' ,H the space of one hour. And 
vears ago in the Indian Daily News. Jl° Dtun spake to Ills neighbor till his 
published in Calcutta. It Is written i'“««T man was comforted.

; hi the style of the once famous "Chal 1 '• while they ate. behold
Idee Manuscript." and though it con llr*‘vv near three mighty

local allusions the bulk valor. clothed in many
in

MONEY TO LOAN—v.-vtinent
pf fhx C|-.-|uj|^„m.,unts

$1 .ooo to $io.ooo mu il^fr 
A. C. FAIRWEATRER AND SONS.

retorted by suggest- 
or was interested in m Crockpi &

/ollcJuC Notaries. A:, 

opp. Post 
FREDERICTON. N. B

uthri»,
Barristers.r , WATCHMAKER Offices. Kit

colored gar- 
their arms

I tains a few .........
|of it will be readily understood, and | mvnts and they bore 
Its humor fully appreciated by any musical instruments shaped like 
who have taken part In such nation- a m-ast of prey, 
al celebrations as it is supposed to, the
chronicle: whal a"im"U

I lie

F. McLE
TÈ.R, SO^ITOR. ETC. 

she^^ml Bank Building, 

>!*!te Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. ft

OD,H.y blew mightily 
the tail thereof, and 

straightaway came thereforth shrieks 
and sounds as it were the bowlings 
of the damned.

13. And the hearts of the people 
were comforted for this is that where
in their great strength lieth.

14. And wine was brought in ves
sels. but the children of the north 
would none of these, for they quench
ed their thirst with the l)ew of the 
Mountain, which is the water of fire.

15. Then spake the wise men of the 
congregation unto Them, and called to 
mind the ancient days and the mightv 
deeds of their fathers. And the peo
ple rviolced exceedingly.

16. Now it came to pass when thev 
had eaten and drunken greatlv 
unto the full, that the hinges ôf 
tongues were loosened—yea, even the 
joints of their knees.

17. And the ruler of the feast fled 
to his home, and a third part of the 
multitude followed, and

Fat Cattle. 6
BEAUTY PARLORS BARRISMr. Donnelly (South Bruce), held 

that the only thing in the treaty which 
was likely to benefit Canada was the 
provision regarding fat cattle, and it 
had been removed.

Mr. Xante! supported the treaty.
Mr. Mlddllebro held that France 

gets a greater advantage from Can
ada than Canada dues from France. 
As regards canned lobsters, in which

pass, in the ye 
hundred and

1. it came to 
thousand, eight

and one. in the City of Palaces
Hairdressing, facialJmassa^rr; 
scalp treatment, wps, u^fecs. 
ders attended to.

MADAVVWHITE,

Office mv r»‘ nicnrtng. 
.Mail or-y o

dwelt certain wise men 
country beyond the 

2. (In that year t 
hlch

op
great sea. 
he rulers of the 

was light in theirV 16w-3mo-fl8. Queen SLng Square.
city did that w 
own eyes.)

3. Now these wise men assembled 
I cnMAon rnnrF thmselves together, and they said one
LtuNAnu uMUGt. ro another. Go to. let us remember our

Groce, with Leroy Cannon, both brethren whom we have left.
Americans, was executed on a charge | 4 por behold we be In a far coun-
of treason preferred by President try. and it shall come to pass that 
Zelaya of Nicaragua. ; meii shall say of us. Ye be blameless

---------------------------------------------------------  on the earth; ye have fled from the
"The law provides that if any ciii- land of your nativity, because the land 

zen or public servant of Nicaragua at- of your nativity is poor, 
tempts to usurp thè Government he I 5. This thing, therefon 
may be convicted or treason, b it if we will make a great 
any such person as Cannon -r Groce, the nose of whomsoever smelleth it 
neither of whom was a Nicaraguan shall tingle, and we will 1 all to mind 
citizen, should violate the law in 1 the ancient days and the mighty deeds 
should not be amenable to execution, of our fathers.
Neither Cannon nor Groce was in the 6. So they appointed a day and 
service of the Government, and there many were eathered together—a mix- 
fore neither of them could be executed ed multitude from the land of Cakes 
according to law. and Thistles and from the west and

"The American State Department is from the north and from the isles of 
acquainted with this fact. The Ameri the sea.
caii people, 1 am convinced, are with 7. And behold a great feast was 
us. Ten days or two weeks more, prepared, and men in white raiment
however, will tell the story. The situ- ministered unto them, and a ruler of 19. Now as for them that were 
atlon will then be ours." the feast was appointed and sat In athirst, behold, their drinking was

Chicago. Nov. 28.—The prospect of the midst. steady, but their limbs were not so;
trouble between the United States and 8. And forthwith to eacli man was yea. they also shouted for joy and
Nicaragua has resulted in the flooding given a writing of the good things of sang amazingly.
of the recruiting office of the United the feast, and the writing was in a 20. And they answered one to an-
States Marine Corps in Chicago withItongue no man could understand, of other and said, that notwithstanding
applications from young men who are ; the Crapaud, which slanifleth in the the crowing of the cock or the dawn 
hopeful of seeing active service. Capt. heathen tongue, a frog. ing of the day. they should still par-
Wtlliam Brackett, who is in charge of 9. And some there were who pre- take of the juice of the barley. So
the local office, said tonight that the tended to know the writing and the they encouraged one another with
number of applicants had increased to Interpretation thereof: now these these words.
such an extent that It had been neves were hypvocites; for they knew but 21. And now it came to pass that
sary to add a surgeon to the examln- six letters of the writing and those as they sat, one came and said that
Ing staff- letters were H A G G I 8. Wbd even he had seen a strange fire in the sky.

:e Of Opinion.
*svas a difference of 
■T application from 
de Important.

«V 
opinion, '
Switzerland 
Canadian Government was inclined to 
hold that this clause meant that ship
ment must be made from a country 
enjoying the full benefit of the British 
preference or of the intermediate tar
iff. Thus France would have to ship 
through her own ports, or through 
those of Great Britain. Switzerland, 
Which under the most favored nation 
principles is entitled to similar treat
ment to that enjoyed by France, would 
be obliged to ship through British 
ports. The French interpretation was 
that shipment of a given article coula 
be made from any country which en
joyed the same treatment on the same 
article. Thus France could ship her 
goods to Canada from Spain, from 
Austria Hungary, from Denmark, etc., 
as well as from her own or from Brit
ish ports, while Switzerland could send 
her products through French ports, 
the ports of Austria Hungary, of Spain, 
of Denmark etc., all these countries 
being in the "most favored nation* 
list.

mparatively heavy trade is done, 
there is an ample market in Canada. 
He laid stress on the loss of the fat 
cattle 
ger o
penal clauses

the flnd- 
of the 

Reserve
The

privilege, 
f bringing

He noted the dan- 
on the country tho 
the American tariff, 

and he brought up the danger to the 
British preference already noted by 
Mr. Borden.

The denunciation of a treaty he ob
served in this connection creates 
more ill-feeling than the non-making 
of it.

Mr. Fisher stated that the treaty 
contains no reduction in the duty of 
absinthe. It provides that this ar
ticle shall have the benefits of the 
intermediate tariff, but the Intermedi
ate tariff is the same as the maximum 
in this case. Mr. Fisher went on to 
say that under the treaty Canada 
should capture the agricultural im
plement market of France. As for 
the British preference, he said that 
the British tariff r^r 
ing towards a policy 
tectlon.

ug
of

theirre. will we do; 
feast, so that but what it was he could not tell. white raiment brought

unto the roofs of their mouths and 
the spittle on their beard was like un
to a small silver coin, even a six
pence.

26. But when they thought of the 
previous day. they rejoiced 
they said, Our brethren whom we have 
left will hear of It at the feast of the 
New Year, 
us and Me 
hands shall be strengthened for our 
labor here.

upto them
cunningly devised drinks, yea. 

me-ups, for their tongues clove
22. And some said. It is the moon, 

and others said. It is the sun ; and 
some said, Doth the sun rise in the 
west? and others said. Tills is not the 
west, but the east; and some said.
Which is it? for we preceive two in 
the sky.

23. And one said I see nothing.
Now the name of this man was BUn 
Fix). He was the son of Fill Foo, ami 
his mother’s name was Haud Foo. am! 
his brethren Bung Foo. Sing Foo and 
Greet Foo. were speechless.

24. That each man bade his neigh
bors farewell, embracing and vowing 
eternal friendship, and some were 
borne home by men in scanty raiment, 
as others in carriages which jingled Dalhousie, N.B., Nov. 30.—The sad 
as the\ went ; and others drove their intelligence of the tragic death of 
own chariots home, and saw many Benjamin Labobe of this place while 
strange sights; for they found grass working in the lumber woods on the 
growing and ditches in the midst of Restlgouche for the Dalhousie Luin- 
the way where they had not perceived ber Co. was received yesterday. At 
them before. an early hour yesterday morning the

25. And it came to pass that In the young man was killed by a falling 
Doming many lamented, and took no! tree while at bis work. The deceased 
breakfast that day ; and the pien inl leaves a brother and sister.

Senator Dom ville

a third part 
remained, saying. "We thirst;” and a 
third part rose to dance.

18. And they danced after the fash
ion of their country, i 
ments resembled the peregrinations 
of a hen upon a griddle, which is hot 
Yet they seemed to think it pleasant, 
for they shouted for joy.

again, forand their move-notion was lost on division.

and they will remember 
ss us, and our hearts andOAL

formers are turn- 
of straight pro DALHOUSIE MAN KILLED.CAN ANTHRACITE 

CH ANTHRACITE 
D MINE SYDNEY

Wireless For C. P. R.RESERVE
After some discussion Canada yield

ed this point. Her Interest lay in the 
direct transatlantic trade. They would 
prefer to have the shipments mâde 
through British ports, but what they 
principally desired was that the trade 
should arrive at Canadian ports.

Nov. 30.—A wireless sys- 
signals for running of trains 
installed on the Canadian Pac-wlll be

ific between North Parkdale and West 
Toronto. If .the test is a success, the 
system is likely to be generally adopt 
ed by the company.

o.ed In bulk or In base
Prices low
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HEATING STOVES HOBT. I§» &♦ ♦ * ♦ fTHE CRISIS IN BRITAIN.Stye ^tmtdnrd The House of Lords hue taken the responelbtllty 
of hcildiufe up the budget until the elector», pass upon 
the question. While there were as many able speeches 

side as on the other the voting strength of the

Mason and B 

end A|

Brick, Lii 
Tile,

—
The Enterprise Hot Blast

It WiD Red^^our Fuel Bill Burns Any hid

Mes $10.00, 11.00,13.00

The Enterprise Scorcher
An Al-Night firt-Keeper Al Excellent H«l Stove

Prices $11.00,12.00, 14.0
0,on one

opposition was more than four times that of the Gov
ernment.
prominent Conservatives and Unionists voted against 
Lord Lunsdowne‘8 amendment, it would appear that 

regular members of the Liberal party refused tv 
There are In all 618 peers, of whom 425 voted

Woi

The vote stood 350 to 75, and while several ♦ ♦ ♦ a >4
a.:

“Rich and Rare were 1 
the Gems she wore”

*1
It Is sulU that 110 peurs are classed as regular Liberal* 
Willie (lie total vote agalust Lord Lansdowne s amend 
ment. Including that of dissenting Conservative!, war

me New Silver Moon
The Original-Not An Imitation The Favorite Hall Stove

$18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 27.00

The Enterprise Oak
A Quick Powerful Heater to Idgpl Room Sieve

$7,7.75,9.25,11.25,1ÿ.75,15.50
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malne Card's store, and héfn 
plenty of a similar goods rilll 
stock that will bear insjptic 
and warranted to give ritiafi 
tlon, of the very lateetrin et> 
and flnisls, DIAMONDS are 
trumps allays in JewWry, bul 
have a full line of olJtr gome 
RUBY8, lEMERA^DS, SA 
PH I RE. \EARÆ, and etc. 
EAR RINUSXwDCHES, BOW 
PINS and SUNBURSTS, that al
ways maV.es the heart grow 
fonucr and nothing can take the 
place of good jewelry as a gift 
for It is a“thing of beauty and 

forever.” Don't forget 
you can depend 

best to be had at

dt
& in Office 16 Sj 

Stee. 186 union 81Jo] The seriousness of the issue led several of the Lords 
Spit it uni to take part which they seldom do In a question 

One of the Ipst speakers against ihj in St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, - 25 Gepna
-t- YOU NEjfo
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M. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
13» Princes* Street

Limited. 12 Prince William of this character, 
amendment was that of the Archbishop of York, who 
was appointed last year, after he had declined \the 

The Arcnbishop of Canter-

Butt * nPuMUaed by The Stancard-
Street. SL John. Canada. in

mgmcHAN 

€8 Germbishopric of Montreal, 
bury, wus another who opposed the amendment.

Though the decision of the Lords was expected It 
will be the beginning of a period of political excitement 

intense than that which followed the introduction
The chal
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or rejection of the Home Rule bill ot 1886. 
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people it is an appeal to the people themselves.
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aitthe day before the election, and arrived here yesterday.
The World announces that Mr.WBDNBSDAY MORNING, DEC. let, 1W8. There’s No Stone Left Unturned
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triplions. Silver- 
sod choice designs.
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SAINT JOHN. is interesting reading.
McBride has arrived at Victoria from the Upper fountry 
with the demeanor of a disappointed and beaten man.” 
Ilewas met at the capital "by a dispirited and demoraliz- 

Afterwarde he addressed a meeting

LORD LANSDOWNE.

LADIES’ GAITArtistic and Novel Jewelry of all 1 
ware for the table or toilet, in new

Lords Includes many peers who 
party whip sends for them 

the first statesmen in the Umpire.

Whlly the House of
only when the

ed brass hand." 
which, though "convened by his political friends became 
•,i seething mass of opposition." The World finds "in 

for doubt that Mr. McBride s star is on the wane."

7 Button , 
9 Button

V».arc* set n
It contains also some of 
No one will question that the

GIFT PIECES INNUMERABLE
Call Early adiscussion of the budget 

interesting, illumina it! another article the World says: "There is every reason 
to belUvc that the Liberal party led by Mr. Oliver is 

‘on the eve of a great and decisive victory." 
treatise appeals with confidence to organized labor in 
Vancouver, "to relegate Mr. Bowser to the cold shades 

It is sad to reflect that after all this

12 Buttonby the Lords has been much more 
ting, and dignifled than 
In each eUumUvr the voting slreuglU ot the two panics 
I, very un-aval, bul In boll, the debating strength
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trains will run dally, Suuriiy 
as follows:— #
Lv St. John East Fern^...
Lv. West St. John Æ.. ..
Arr. St. StepVri^T .. ..12.30 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen .. ..... 1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen.................,1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St. John..............6.30 p. m.

MoLEAN, President

of opposition." 
the Liberal opposition elected only two candidates in 

This is obviously a case in whic.

The Liberal peers are t 3, 1909, 
excepted.BURGESS UD SDK SECURE 

VERDICT IN CEE COURT
is quite fairly matched 
fleivutly numerous to keep up a 
than the budget debate

discussion much longe!"
dozen to MISS!ORa hou .e of forty-two. 

the World was found to be flattened at the polls.Anywhere from a
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opposing Lord Lans 
of Lords. Some of these. Poor Glassesof former ministers aren score

motion in the House
ot Burleigh, and Lord James ot Here

downe's 
like Lord Balfour

THE SCOTTISH NIGHT.
Wouldn’t you rather have one 

good pair of glasses for five 
dollars than five pair of cheap 
glasses at one dollar?

Ask your eyes.
Our glasses are nojr'all five 

dollars per pair, mam are less, 
some are more, all are 
worth more th^f the amount 
you pay cond^ferlng services 
rendered aLl4enefits you gain.

Perfect eye ease is made pos
sible by our new Toric Lenses.

Th»* Scottish people are able to show to the world 
that good fellowship and extreme enthusiasm are not 
Inconsistent with keen business prudence.
Night is the climax of free and spontaneous enjoyment. 
But let it not be supposed that he who tonight sings 
of love and drink as the best things of life, will tomorrow 
miss the main chance in a sober business transaction. 
Nor shall we expect that all who quote Holy Willie or 
the Holy Fair will deal lightly with heresy when I 

Warm hearted, reckless.

Conservatives and Liberal Unionists. CHILDS’ LEGIford, are
type of a class ofLord Lansdowue himself is a H. H.

Atlantic Standard Time.Thirty Two Questions To Jury—Mr. Justice McLeoo Enters 
Verdict For Defenedant With Leave To Move Full Count 
For Amount of Set Off And Counter Claim—D. MuNin, K. 
C. For Robert Jones & Co. Intimates Case Will be Appealed.

A Scottish High Felt 
Coloured

sent to Canada a quartercapable public men. 
uf a cet.iurv ago. by the Gladstone Government. and b-lur- 

evidence of great capacity. Sir 
have said that Lord

90c, $1Evening Classesthat limn bad given
John A. Macdonald Is repotted to

of the representatives of the FrancisReopen for winter term,
Friday Ootob/Br 1st.
Hours 7.30 to^roT 
WednestMy a)Jm Friday. 

TermLvn application.

Lansdownc was the ablest
had known in that position.

the close of this semi-
crown whom he 
Canada he went to India, and at

appears In their own church, 
and inspiring Burns Is the poet of the Scottish Night. 
Laborious, religious, courageous, scrupulous, exact, and 
yet imaginative Walter Scott, wearing out his life to 

debt of honor, is the type of the conquering

der the contract of April 26th, 1906? 
Ans.—No.
7. If they did so agree then was 

that agreement In writing.
Ans.—No.
8. Did the defendant company de

liver to the plaintiffs the 5000 flsh box
es in fulfillment of the contract of 
26th of April, 1906?

Ans.—Ye*.
9. Had Matthew Burgess authority 

from the defendant company to make 
contracts for the sale of good?.

Ans.—No.
10. Did Matthew Burgess profess

ing to act for the defendant com
pany make a contract with J. W. Jones 
one of the plaintiffs, in May, 1907, 
agreeing to deliver to the plaintiffs 
5000 large flsh boxes and 100,000 to 
120,000 kipper boxes, to be delivered 
by Slat of December, 1907?

Ans.—No.
11. Did the said J. W. Jones know 

in May, 1907, that the defendant 
pany was incorporated?

Ans.—No.
12. Did the said J. W. Jones ever 

tell the said James Burgess of the 
alleged contract with Mat. Burgess in 
May. 1907, and give him a full know
ledge of What the contract was?

15. If in answer to the last ques
tion you say yes, then at what time 
did he do so?

Answered above.
14. If you say J. W. Jones did give 

James Burgess a full knowledge of 
the said alleged contract, then did 
James Burgess on behalf of the de
fendant company agree to It, and agree 
on behalf of the said company to car
ry It out?

Ans.—No.
15. Was the alleged second contract 

in writing?
Ans.—No.
16. Was the 5000 flsh boxes that 

were shipped, so shipped on account 
of and in fullfllment of the contract 
of the 26th of April. 1906. or an ac
count of the alleged contract of May. 
1907?

Ans.—Contract of 1906.
17. What were the damages under 

the contract or contracts of April 
26th. 1906?

Ans.—$1,411.68.
18. What were

The case of Roberts Jones and Com
pany.
James Burgess and Sons. Limited, of 
Grand Fails-. N. B„ defendants, was 
concluded in the circuit court 
terdav afternoon when the Jury af
ter being out two hours and five min
utes. returned their answers to the 
thirty-two questions submitted by His 
Honor Mr. Justice McLeod and Mr. 
Mullin, K. C.

His Honor ilien entered a verdict 
for the defendants with leave to the 
defendants to move the full court for 
a verdict of $842.51. being the amount 
of their set off and counter claim 

I :uid with leave reserved to the plain
tiffs to enter a verdict for them for 
whatever amount the full bench might 
think fit.

This means that the case will be 
heard on appeal before the court en 
banc in February next.

VatMonday,dlplutualk service, he entered upon a distinguished 
In Downing Street. In Lord Salisbury's third

of Liverpool, plaintiffs, and

19 KING 8career
office, at a time whenministry took control of the war 

that department required vigorous management and re- 
Lord Salisbury turned

Scot the rest of the year. The Lieutenant Governor ol 
Nova Scotia, always a welcome orator on such occasions, 
mingits wit and wisdom in approved proportions, and j added greatly to the pleasure of last evening.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
S. Kerr

ttineipk.
Five years later

office which he himself had held. | 

demanded the highest gifts ol NE\oiga ni..:U iou. 
over to him the foreign

21 King Street St John, N. B.

and which at that time
was Secretary o! 

the end of the Salisbury
Lord Lansdowne TELEPHONE RATES.statesmanship.

Gasoline Maori
llenrintis for any make 

^Jj^ttended Ta

EnginesState for Foreign Affairs to 

ministry and

Forestry Co
Toronto, Nov. 30. 

from British Colum 
estry methods of 
United States arrive 
It consists of Hon. F 

commissioner of 
McBride cabinet 

M. P., for Kootenay 
merfelt of Victoria.

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN,SUMMER 

Why waste Jffe summer 
months? J Two o#three months 
wasted it thy end of your 
course, fcay riban loss of that 
many niontiF “W »t the 

. other
ENTER NOW. Free cat*- 

• togue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton. N. a

There Is no objection to large and long talk about 
telephone rates, but it seems to The Standard much more 
to the point to do something than to talk a great deal. 
At the present moment a committee of the Board of 
Trade is taking up an inquiry into the merits of the case. 
It is, perhaps, fair to assume that the business men 
who are making this investiguion are capable of reaching 
i better conclusion than any newspaper writer can evolve 
out of hi» inner consciousness, 
the usual rate for telephone service in a community like

through that of Mr. Balfour, acting as 
Government in the House of Lords. It

Repairs and
leader uf the

he who arranged tlie existing agreement
who negotiated the treaty with Japan, both 

and far reaching events in

E. S. Stephenson & Co.,
France, and 
of which were conspicuous 
British statesmanship.

Nelson SL •L John, N. a the

FOSTER & CO.
lJo

TEA End WINE MERCHANT
Agent: Robert Brown Tour Crown »5*î:’s 

Prie* Island Wines.

The Cause of Action.
The case has occupied one week and 

was commenced by the plaintiffs for 
the recovery of damages alleged to 
have been committed by the refusal 
of the defendants to carry out their 
part of a contract entered into with 
the plaintiffs.

The defendants agreed to supply the 
plaintiffs with a large quantity of 
lumber and flsh boxes, f. o. b. St. John 

port named by the 
he latter paying the 

charges.
‘ that

It is possible to AndAS BAD AS THE WRECKERS. Japan StonSet ox IB.
Tokio, Nov. 30.—. 

swept over the vlcini 
yesterday and last 
agatu Maru, a Jap 
2373 tons foundered 
that all on board w 
five bodies have bee 
Many fishing boats ; 
to nave been wrecke 
embankments at S 
been badly damaged

in its review of last week's 
Parliament gives this comment on the

this, and it is also possible to find whether that usual 
If tlie Board of Trade finds

The Montreal Gazette
rate gives large profits, 
the prt sent rate sufficient, subscribers should refuse to 

Should there be doubt

proceedings of 
flestla discussion Introduced by Dr. Daniel: —

of Mr. Brodeur that the

U«*
pay any higher rate, 
as to the value of this Inquiry it is open 
to suggest a better one. such as an Investigation by the 
provincial or civic authority.

“The fine-spun argument 
wreck of the Hestia was caused by ‘Casson s error.’ in
stead of being attributable to the negligence of the De-

feature of tlie

nc nax
steamer Mangle rimer 1 

lldgeville for Tsoriervllle. 
casis Island afcPTisyewate 
cept Bund

m. Returning from Bayswater at 
and 10 a. m.. and 3.46 p. m. Bun

in. Return-

SCENIC LITE
Just a little 
Over the . 
Price of a Pos^tfe 
Stampi S
Sc. a day rl^Rct will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.

or at an 
defendai 
additional

The plaintiffs allege 
fendants did not carry out their part 
of the contract and entered suit for 
the recovery of three thousand dol
lars.

Dr. R. F. Quigley. K. C., and Mr. 
Daniel Mullin. K. C.. appeared for the 
plaintiffs and Attorney General Haz- 
en and Mr. Fred Taylor for the de
fendants.

Mr. Mullin informed The Standard 
last night that the case would be ap
pealed.

When the court resumed yesterday 
morning His Honor commenced his 
charge to the Jury and concluded at 
one o'clock. The court resumed at 
half past two and at twenty minutes 
to three the Jury retired and at fifteen 
minutes to five returned.

Questions by the Judge.
The following are the questions 

submitted to the Jury by His Honor 
and the answers there to by them:

1. Had Matthew Burgess authority 
to make the contract 
dated April 26th, 1906?

Ans.—Yes.
2. Did the plaintiffs in the fall of 

1906, agree to postpone the delivery 
of the 5000 flsh boxes mentioned in 
the contract of the 26th of April, 1906, 
until the fall of the then next year, 
and did James Burgess and Sons agree 
to It?

Ans.—Yes.
3. If In answer to the last question 

you say the plaintiff did agree to post
pone the delivery of the 5000 flsh 
boxes and that James Burgess agreed 
to It, then was it so agreed before the 
breach of the contract for kipper 
boxes, by the non-delivery of the kip
per boxes?

Ans.—After.
4. At what time was there a breach 

of the contract for kipper 1 
that part of the contract to 
boxes, of April 2€th. 1906. by the non
delivery of the kipper boxes?

Ans.—During the fall of 1906.

tty
its. upon t 

freight
leaves Mil- 

Kenebec- 
r daily ex- 

ay, at 9 a. m., and 3 and 6

part meat ot Marine ami Fisheries, was a 
debate regarding the disaster off Old Proprietor l>*dge. 
It is bartl tu bad why Hasson's error' is responsible for 
the light oil the buoy in question being out for ten 
months That there was negligence somewhere was 
made so apparent by Dr. Daniel and the other speakers 
that Mr. Brodeur decided there was ground for the de 
maiid for a full and free Investigation. The trouble with 

that he always has his sword drawn in 
A little more zeal in the 

To put all

\ the de-$600,000 ALREADY. Petition G
P- Waehingt 

appeals of 
granted 
era. John Mitchell a 
son. of the America 
Labor, In the conter 
them, for a stay of 
mandate of the 
to jail. The mandate 
Itely, pending appeal 
court of tho ITtalted Î

Nov. : 
Disti 

the petition

on.
theSince Mr. Lumsden resigned the position of chief

day at 9.30 a. m.. 4.15 
ing at 10.1,6 a. m. and

JOHN McOOLORICK. Agent.
engineer of the Transcontinental and made it clear that 
the whole question of over-classification must be publicly 
discussed and the facts exposed, the commission has 
deducted $600,000 from the amounts previously allowed 

This concession is only a preliminary 
There is no manner of doubt from the

l>

I4

Mr. Brodeur is FOR HIGH GRADiy

CONFECTIONERY
ijoTCREAM

to contractors.defence of his department, 
administration would be more to the point, 
the blame for the wreck of the Hestia and the loss of 40 
men ou ‘Gasson's error,’ and the captain who is ljiug 

Yarmouth churchyard. Is hardly playing t^e 
to be blamed for

admission.
statements of Mr. Lumsden and Engineer Woods of

20 WATERLOO ST.the Grand Trunk Pacific that the figures should run Into 
thi millions.
election funds may be discovered later.

Pastor Co
Perth, N. B., Nov. 

Wentworth, pastor of 
1st church here, ha 
pastor, and will leav 
St. John. He will hav 
erloo street Baptist C 
worth came here froi 

s ago, and durli 
shown himself a

How much of this money has gone into DELIGHTEUburied in
The department wasgame fairly.

neglecting the repairs to the Old Proprietor light for 
ten months, and it is fair to assume that if this light had 
been burning the Hestia would today be above instead of 

A light listed and charted as being in 
A light so

FOR SALE and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

The position announced by Sir Charles Tupper on 
the naval defence question as set forth in his published 
letter to Mr. Borden is identical with that expressed by 
him on u dozen previous occasions. Therefore it does 
not come upon the country with the shock of a great 
surprise. This letter shows, as do the discussions in 
the Commons and the press, that the question of generi* 
policy is not a party issue in the country. There may
be an issue when the Government scheme Is brought 
down cr while it is in operation, but as the matter 
stands the divisions of opinion cut across party lines 
In several directions.

ALL SITES, 
and get the

2000 STORM 8A8HE*
Place your ordjrijrily 

GtmtBjw size.
irfttN & GAY,

N. B.

underthe damages
the contract of May, 1807?

Ans.—$1,322.50.
19. What was the value of the 6000 

flsh boxes shipped tq the plaintiffs 
by the defendant company?

An».—$842.51.

below the waves.
active operation is an aid to navigation, 
listed, but out of order, is as bad as the devices of the

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

HAM years
has :
worth and consutnina' 
er’s loss will be dec!Brin Street, 'Phone 21Lold-time wreckers."

or contracts

EDGECOMBE &/MAISSQXf W
S',Tsi T AÿCO R0* j

Importers ol High-Gyd^Bothi lot Gentlemens Wear. I
104 UNO STIEE1 1R1N1H BLOCK. I

UNNECESSARY SOLICITUDE.
Submitted By Mr. Mullin.

The following questions were sub
mitted to the jury by Mr. Mullin for 
the plaintiffs: —

1. Did J. Williams Jones and Mat
thew Burgess ou the 13th day of May 
1907 agree that in consideration that 
the plaintiffs would wait for the pay
ment of the amount of their claim for 
damages under the first contract, that 
the defendant would deliver to them 
5000 fish boxes and 100,000 kipper box

TM.
•he tug Joseph ™ 

M-os., left Indiantowi 
[/ig for Fredericton. 
Icow in tow. It is 
tug is able to go as t 
at this time, of year..

First

The fire departmei 
yesterday morning, 8 
tinguleh a fire in St 
Prince Wm. Street, 
tween the walls of 
and before the flame: 
ulshd a hole was b’ 
The damage done 
The cause of the 
About 8.45 o’clock i 
rung in to No. 3 Hool 
lion. The chemical 
and extinguished a 
yard of Mr. Staul 
house, caused by a 
fire.

The suggestion that the success of Mr. McBride is 
bad for the Conservative party because the British Col
umbia premier aspires to the federal leadership lacks the 
charm of novelty. A like warning was sent out when 
Mr. Whitney defeated the Ross Government in Ontario. 
Mr. Roblin has been accused of similar aspirations, aud 
wheu his party made au almost clean sweep of Man> 
toba in 1907, the Liberal press was again kind enough 
to give Mr. Borden notice lo quit.
Mr. Borden’s opponents appears to be altogether gratui
tous seeing that the Conservative leader at Ottawa has 
had the hearty support of these provincial premiers, 
aud has In turn heartily supported them.

The Laurier press undertakes too heavy a task when 
It tries to make Mr. Borden Jealous of the success of his 
friends who are working in other fields. Mr. Borden ifl 
not the kind of a mau to concern himself with such 
anxieties. It is well known that he did not seek the

VThe first clause of the verdict of the coroner’s Jury 
in the Nash’s Creek inquest finds that under existing 
rules of the road the officers of one of the trains were 
responsible for the accident. The second clause says 
that the jurors are not in sympathy with those orders, 
while the third recommends night agents to safeguard 
travellers and train crews. In short, the finding means 
that the train crew is responsible, but that the In
tercolonial management should never do it agalu.

This solicitude of es? 13th day of May 1907 so far as J.
I* «*£ the letter of the 14th day ot

Me, MOT set forth the M~t ‘U'hL h!,d In «'£=, £ part-
made between J. Williams Jones and . lump* Hureess & soim onJJatthea Buraee. on the MU, da, of Mh^TAprB^^fl ^ °B

Ane-Ye. Ans.-Yes.
. 7. Did J. Williams Jones meet

auun.W? i™. filin'! James Burgess In the month of 0(1»
, D,,e defendant company agree “S» oSW £“1

.rA^itrfjis; "Auwriv”—°r ihe be de,,v-

tUcr™»£t’°' “d l“ C0mpletl0n °f «■ was Matthew Burgee, on the g-'bid /.mes Burgess on that oo 
Tn^Yes 13th d*1' °' M*y ml ln **“ caslon tell J. Williams Jones that the

« If In answer to the last question wl,h William. Jones acting as agent large boxes were practically com
vou aav the defendant company agreed or «ervaat of the company with ap- p|eted and that In about ten days or so
to deliver the 6000 Bab boxes In pur P*”nt luth°t|'7 “ *uch t0 transact wouw put Ms men on to manufact- 

la Buance of and In completion of the business for the company? ore the small kipper boxes?
,l JK^uînSffVlîS agree ^tblS6? ^ G.^Were Matthew Burgess’ deallr • g”8Did‘james Burgess and-J. Wll

* Ans—Yes with J. Williams Jones on the 13tu Hams Jones In that conversation In
7 Did the defendant company day of May M07 la the ordinary the month of October 1907 mean the

agree with the plaintiffs to pay them course of the butlneoe of the com large flab bexea and smnll kipper
anv damages they suffered by reason pany? boxes mentioned in the letter of the
of the uon-dellvery of the kipper Ana.-No. 114th day of May 1907?boxes by James Burges, and Bons un- «- Had Matthew Burges, on the | Ans.-No.

10. Was the amount of the debit 
note of the 14th of February, 1907 in
tended to be treated as a payment on 
account of the 5000 large fish boxes 
and 100,000 kipper boxes to be deliv
ered in the autumn of 1907?

Ans.—No.
11- Was James Burgess In the 

month of October 1907, president or 
agent of the defendant company ?

Ans.--Yes.
12. Did Mr. Brebner in July. 1908 

at the Instance of James Burgess 
make an offer to J. Williams Jones 
to settle the claim under the first con
tract on the basis of the difference 
between the debit note of the 14th of 
February 1907 and tlie credit note for 
the 5000 large flsh boxes?

Ans.—No.
13. Did the defendant after Its In

corporation as a Joint stock company 
continue the business previously con-: 
ducted by James Burgess and Sons 
Just the same as before?

Ans.—Yee.
His Honor then entered! the verdict 

as previously stated.

boxes or 
r kipperThe Montreal Herald, a Liberal organ, learns from 

Ottawa that Mr. Templeman, now Minister of Mines and 
Inland Revenue, will be appointed Governor of British 
Columbia. This would be better thau naming Mr. 
Wade after the pan he has just taken in the election. 
There may be a Yukon post for Mr. Wade, 
likely that he would succeed Mr. Templeman as minister 
since that would seem to involve his election in a British 
Coluiubla constituency,. a rather difficult proposition.

he holds, and that at the beginning of this Pan 
llament at* well as ln 1905, he handed in bis resignation

If there were
i
Ileaving his party absolutely free to act.

to believe that one of the provincial leaders could 
nd mofe support or was more likely to win In 

a general campaign, Mr. BOrden would be among the 
to try to persuade him to undertake the task.

4

Temple Fair Pr
The winners of t 

tests at the Temple 
lows: The most poi 
boh Bay Booth, In < 
McIntyre, Mrs. R. A. 
H. Myles; guessing - 
of dishes, Mrs. Jose] 
rlson street, aud Mr 
Main street, were

The Provincial Secretary of Ontario is happy, 
t moment, the opinion of the party In the the ten months constituting the fiscal year 1909, h

It Is found that
r At

estimated the reveille at 98,105,009. 
the actual receipts will be 97.400,000. Crown lands 
alone yield 9900,000 over the eaUmale, while the Provin
cial Government Hallway.
bring in 9560.000.

Dominion nnd the provinces Is that Mr. Borden, air James 
WMtney. Mr. Roblin, Mr. McBride and Mr. Haien are 
tho right men for their semai positions of leadership.

to earn $300,000, wUlBritish Columbia especially the proof 
1
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Emery McLaughlin Co.ROBT. maxwell,
^ason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.
Brick, LimeUBtone, « E* FBEESTOHE 

.LyCste, »,nk
U|V/| The only thpi^Bghly equip-

norkcr. ped Stone-yMTin the City ol
C«Mru Jobbing Promptly one NooUy and see our

new machines
dona.

EMDIII 
FERMENT OVER 
MINISTER’S Hll

SMUSCLER IS INK Your ChildrenImporters, Manufacturers.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

SERT VP FOR TOKEIS LOST . will grow up with good natural shaped feet if proper 
care is taken while they are young.
Children s feet should be measured every time they 
fitted. Then they should be fitted with Wad toe, nat- 
ural shape shoes, and care taken to se# that they fit 
snugly at the heel and instep, and comfortably at ball 
and toes. / ,

Tile, are

British Chancellor’s Head Has 
Grown One Quarter Of An 
Inch Declares a Phrenologist 
-Lloyd George Hears Song.

William Kelley Must Stand Trial 
for Long Standing Offence- 
Placed In $10,000 Bonds- 
Trial in December.

Philadelphia Claims to Have1 
Only Set of Hudson Bay To
kens in Existence—Curious 
And Beautiful.

»m ron CMTMLoaut 
fe es city Hoed. IWe HaveOffice 16 Sydeey Street.

Bee. US union St. ToL 123. St John, N. a Correct Shop/ Shofâ
laced; blvcher pattern,Butt A McCarthy, Rich d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

Ees 6 to 7mtecHAHT rtimfs 
tetomUinJ^w,

of Commerce
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e »c,;

ENJOYS COMIC CUSTOMS MAN THE SKINS DESCRIBED
AND EVALUATED Correct Sh

IN PATENT LE&rHERj 

IN DONGOLyKID,

IN TAN I.EjfrH,

OPERA COMMENT TAKES VACATION $1.10Next cnnadlt AGENTS FO»
WHITS HOFtSS Cb4Ea 

WHISKEY, Æ 
LAWSON'S LISUJBR.
GEO. SAVER q^B.'S FAMOUS COtt 

NAC SHANDIES
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

1.35" to JO 
a 3 to Ü 

,izes 7 to JO 
sizes 3 to C 
sizes 7 to 10

ST. JOHN. N. a R SCOTCH
London, Nov. 30.—Mr. Uoyd- 

George’s name has been In every 
mouth In England for some time past 
because of his budget, but this week 
there has been some little variety— 
the subject of discussion has been 
the size of the Chancellor of. the Ex
chequer’s head, and whether it has 
grown during his period of office.

At a meeting of the British Phreno 
logical Society, J. M. Severn declared 
that 1:. his personal knowledge Mr. 
Lloyd-Gcurge’s head had In the last 
fl*w years grown from 23 Inches in 
circuhiference to 23 1-4 Inches.

Opinions Differ.
Opinions as to the possibility of the 

brain and skull increasing in size 
after full mauhood considerably differ. 
A nerve specialist connected with one 
of the great London hospitals stated : 
“A series of minutely accurate mea 
surements taken a few years ago of 
the heads of a large number of Cam
bridge undergraduates proved beyond 
question that, apart from diseased 
conditions, all development of the 
dkull ceases about the end of the 
twenty-first year. Rarely the skull 
may grow up to the twenty-fifth" year. 
At this age the growing edges of the 
skull bones become solid and all 
growth centres change into solid non
growing bone. The measurements at 
Cambridge were made by scientifically 
trained members of the Anthropologi
cal Society, and their accuracy can 
not be doubted.”

1.10Dcbcc, Nov. 30.—Word has reached 
here to the effect that Wm. Kelly of 
Elmwood, who was arrested about 
two weeks ago near the boundary line 
for smuggling, was arraigned before 
Judge Hale of Portland, Me., on the 
old indictment, charging him with as
sault with a dangerous weapon on 
Deputy Collector Frank W. Burns, 
near iloulton, Me., in April 1902.

Judge Hale decided that the evi
dence was sufficient to justify him 
in holding Kelly for the April term ot 
the United States court in bonds o.*
810,000. Bull not being furnished. Kel
ly was remanded to await his trial 
in April.

It has been reported here that 
Ing to Influential Intercessions on be
half of Kelly, that he will not have 
to wait until April, but that his trial 
will take place early In December.

Word comes from Houlton, Me., that 
the team belonging ta Kelly which 
was seized at the time of his arrest, 
was brought in front of the customs 
house and put up at auction, but that 
there were no bids.

Mrs. Kelly, wife of the smuggler, 
has disposed of what produce she had 
on the farm and has removed from 
her house to the home of her son-in- 
law James Tobin, of Elmwood. It is 
understood that there will be a pop
ular effort made to assist Mrs. Kelly 
financially during the winter months 
or until it is definitely decided what 
the fate of her husband will be.

Beside the indictment on which eps were chiefly circulated. 
Kelly was arraigned, there are sever;

What is said to be the only complete 
set of Hudson's Bay coins in existence 
has jifot been presented to a Pittsburg 
kindergarten college by Edwin E. 
Beddoe, a prominent public account
ant of that city. It may be that the 
claim “only” applies to the United 
States, and that in Canada or England, 
probably in the offices of the company 
or in the private museum of Lord 
Strathcona, there is another complete 
set of these interesting trade tokens, 
it would be a pity if sucb an interest
ing and instructive memento of an in
stitution that lias been so lntimatelv 
concerned with our history should be 
lost to Canadian numismatists and his
torians.

1.35
1.10

GAITERS 1.35
44 & 40 Duck St

Oukij^ters and Leggings 
an qPMA/inary values.

Gi&iÆÊiefyi in prices and 
lengths.

four Children
HOTELS

Let UrThe ROYAL
L^ypfn, N. B.

RAYMOND A TOHERTY.

94KJN&
STREET

Saint
LADIES’ GAITERS

PROPRIumm7 Button , 50c
9 Button 50c, 75c, 

85c, $1.00

"Skin For Skin.”Victoria Hotel There tokens are curious and beau
tiful pieces of work, and are almost 
a hundred years old, as the fur Com
pany began to issue them about 1812. 
They were used as media of exchat 
among the Indians in the West - 
torm-id the early coinage not *ur 
the Canadian West and NortJ. all 
Oregon and California as e num- 
issues ol these coins weich they 
alike except as to size were made 
her 01 beaver skinsat the size of 
had been exchange* larger. Each 
of brass, the lair the obverse side 
a half dollar, t* Bay Company's 
one was start he Latin inscription, 
with th- item." “skin for skin.” 
coat-of-aterse were the com 
"Pro .Ad also the letters 
On tig East Main, that section of 
Company's territory in which the

51 end 27 png Strw*

“flrN- *
Electric passengHmevator and al. modern 

improvements.

1/e are agents for the celebrated Dc Loach 
Saw Mills, suitable £^r operation with gaso
lene engines fropi 3no

Gn^UR PRICES

Geo. J. Barrett, st. john and Fredericton

12 Button 65c

LADIES’ LEGGINJ/
i Jersey Æ.25 
1 Belt Jhc, $

MIS EllMlNGS
High jBBey $1.25 
High Felt 90c 
12 Button Felt 65c

D. W. MrTormkk .
25 H. P.High

High Felix Herbert Hotel
EenUNSTON.

kJuJTs. Livery Stable, Good 
b^^Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

J. M. SI ROIS,
; nmjÊklCfON'S LÊÂDÎNÜ" HOTEL 

IS THK

$1.25
Sample
Comforta

Proprietor.

Wireit pauy's 
“E.M., ^ Live

ma**s any fello^jump if he comes 
nxiMt accidental . Accidents won't 
luepen in yo^rstore or house if you 
ME TO U^THAT 
J Æ IS SAF 
I Be^^Hiave us go over your prera- 

1 make needed repairs. It's 
cheaper than costly accidents.

CHILDS’ LEGGINGS BARKERHOUSE
An Opposite View.

James Webb, an ex-President ot the 
British Phrenological Society, took a 
totally opposite view. “Every organ, 
from birth to death," said Mr. Webb, 
“grows larger or smaller, according 
to its use. Therefore, when a man 
exercises any part or the whole of his 
brain continually It grows. The skull 
and brain grow together, the skull be
ing a living substance as much as the 
brain.

“Two or three years ago, when Sir 
John B ram ford Slack was present, as 
chairman of a meeting of the British 
Phrenological Society, he showed a 
number of hat discs made to fit the 
hats of famous public men,, ambassa
dors, and leading politicians. From 
his business connection with a lar 
hatmaking concern he was able 
produce these discs, which Ills fl»“ 
kept as models from which uew * 

.iese 
ting

High Felt 70c 
Coloured 75c, 85c,

90c, $1.00, $1.15.

QUERN lEET.
\M large new sample 
W, electric lights and 
iting throughout

Centrally Joeme 
rooms, private bl^ 
bells, not w ater Be
I. V. MONAHAN,

The Beaver Standard. YOUR WIRINGother indictments on which he r 
be tried, and It Is feared her»,* 
unless It cau be proved that ann

There were also the figures announc
ing the number of beaver skins for 
which the tag was a sort of receipt. 
The beaver skin was at that time the 
standard of walue, although it fluctua
ted, an avera 
ever serious
in theory, it was not so destructive I 
of commercial principles in practice. 
When the beaver skin fell In value, 
the other skins usually 
also, so that the relativ 
malned practically unimpaired. It la 
to be recalled, too, that one of the 

rtles to the exchange of hides for 
ass tags was usually an Indian, 

whose conceptions of coinage 
crude. Whether these metal 
whose real value was about equal to 
that of express checks, were ever 
palmed oh on the Indians as being 
coinage in the sense that gold is a 
coinage is not known. However, had 
an Indian ever hoarded up these tags 
with the Idea that they had intrinsic 
value and bequeathed them to his 
family, he would have done a shrewd 
stroke of business. The half beaver 
skin token which represented an ex
treme value of $1.50, could be sold 
for $ 1UU today if offered on the mar
ket.

<
Proprietor

illegally arrested on Nov * .
Marshal Ferdinand E. ‘

pri—U" ,îtV"“êre Pe°
know that Deny '" tbe. arr.e8t a"d 
• era who >° travel and on the 
whose dutvVouUon to Debec and 
trains fre*8 never made the even 
vlce ver-nve the arrest of Kelly as 
ing t-1 his custom, the official is 
ha* sly afraid that he may be rougli- 
eatidled If he were found on this side 
the line at night. Mr. Peters need 

Have no fear. The sentiment here is 
naturally strong In favor of Kelly, 
but no one has an> 
the law Into their

rrancis & 
Vaughan,

V
WAVERLY HOTEL

frederic-ton/n. b.
The best ,$1.00 mday Hotel In 

New Brunswick. 8Ae of our beet 
rooms 81.50 msr Orm. Electric light! 
ana steam bAt throughout.

JOHNSTOfJ jAd DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent fA^Vrederlctoo. N. B.

ALEX W. THORNE,$2. How-1 
might be

price bei 
is variai.

ee
th

Electrical Contractors.
678 Main street, ’Phone Main 2344-11..■ •fcSJLh,

19 KING STREET. depreciated 
e values re-

HUTCHINGS & CO.,NEWS OF A DA Y pa
br

K<‘
to BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRKSES, M^RESSES,

IRON BpCSTEADS, FEATHER

intention of taking 
own hands.Forestry Commission.

Toronto. Nov. 30.—A commission 
from British Columbia to study for
estry methods of Ontario and the 
United States arrived here yesterday. 
It consists of Hon. F*. J. Fulton, form
er commissioner of crown lands in 
the McBride cabinet; A. S. Goodeve, 
M. P.. for Kootenay and A. C. Plum- 
merfelt of Victoria.

Japan Storm Swept.
Tokio, Nov. 30.—A fierce storm 

swept over the vicinity of Shlmonezki 
yesterday and last night. The Kis- 
agata Maru, a Japanese vessel of 
2373 tons foundered and it is feared 
that all on board were lost. Twenty- 
five bodies have been washed ashore. 
Many fishing boats are also believed 
to nave been wrecked. The piers and 
embankments at Shlmonezki have 
been badly damaged by tbe high seas.

Deer Too Numerous.
New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 30.—Deer 

are so numerous that State Game War
den Clark has warned boys and men 
not to throw sticks or stones at the 
animals when they 
city i 
killed

could be ordered.
“In every case the edges '*s 

discs have been “built out’ the 
on paper bosses to keep-*eads they 
constant growth of tit- No better 
were meant to rep* heads may In
proof is needed U any age." 
crease in size Jùntalneers.

Missionary Gathering.
One of the largest and1 most suc

cessful missionary gatherings held in 
this community was conducted under 
the auspices of the Presbyterian W. 
M. S. in their church McKenzie Coi
ner. Nov. 28th, when their annual 
thankoffering service was given.

The building, which is u spacious 
one. was filled to the doors with an in
terested audience.

Rev. R. McDonald presided. The 
programme consisted of Scripture 
reading, singing, prayer, recitations, 
etc. One number on the progranun. 
was a real treat to those present, viz.; 
a solo by Mrs. iRev.) McDonald, 
er numbers worthy of mention were 
a recitation given by Miss Bessie Tn\e 
lor, of Elmwood, and a duet by little 
Misses Rose and Hazel Flemming.

Mrs. Walter Lawrence gave the re
port of the society’s work 
year, which was very encouraging.

The collections being taken, the con 
trlbutlons amounted to about $85.00.

PILLOWS etc.
are seen in the 

night thè warden WHOLESALE and RETAILstreets. Last
a buck which had sought refuge 

in a down town stable. It had been 
chased and had its leg broken. A 
few days ago a deer caught down 
town was taken on an express wag
on and liberated in the suburbs.

101 to 105 Germain Street.Thflay
Perhaps.' felt that his head was 

Uoyd-Gtind that the gentle admlnis- 
sxvellliof a corrective would prevent 
tratjil and painful development that 
no chancellor of the Exchequer went 
At night to the Savory Theatre to 

Orilla, Ont., Nov. 30.—Samuel Mdhear himself criticized In comic opera. 
Caughey who lived eight miles ,iv In The Mountaineers, now running 
in Orillia township, was accldetmls there. C. H. Workman’s sings the foi- 
ehot and killed by a rifle In tha„ Vfie lowing skit on the Chancellor and his 
of his eldest son, who had^Vp,, the budget: 
rifle to go hunting foxegr hi8 arm 
weapon Slipped from UV„L t„ save
r!™, ,1f,:„;;?uTa
diachSgid îlcC^-1^ "tts Wa,'kl"K
h « «hiï. whSÊ*1 -'°°t on the MOV., 
at U>e ball entered thebVl, nf m Wk and tame out at
the front h,s head- Death waa ln'

^"ous. The son lost a finger toy | 
the «hot-

Convention Being Held, 
to. Nov. 30.—With many pro 
clergy In attendance, a three

have been that Mr.

A Gigantic Trust.
A remarkable and romantic hlstor 

ip recalled by these little tokens. 1\ 
and the Fast

E 68-GLYDESDALES-68Accidentally Killed. Hudson's Bay Company 
India Company were tin 
trusts the worli 
pared with either of them, 
aid Oil Company dwindles 
paraître insignificance, 
panics held not only exclusive trade I 
rights, but were entrusted with the 
power of life and death over the I 
aborigines among whom their factors) 
adventured. The rights granted to : 
the Hudson’s Bay Company by Charles 
the Second extended over a territory 
of 2.250.000 square miles, or. in other I 
words, a kingdom about one-third the) 
size of Europe. Other subjects of the 
Crown were forbidden to visit, on 
trade in tills territory. Any trespas-1 
sers were liable to death at the hands i 
of the company’s servants, if they 
happened to be in a savage humor.

1 two greatest I 
1 has ever seen. Com j 

the Stand ! 
into com-1 

These com-
(Mli-

.v popular with an.
I shall take a bit from Paul.
And hand It on to Peter, who haa

\
WILL BE SOLD jPetition Granted.

Washington. Nov. 30.—The court of 
appeals of the District of Columbia 
granted the petition of Samuel Gomp- 
ers. John Mitchell and Frank Mon i 
son, of the American Federation of 
Labor, in the contempt case against 
them, for a stay of execution of the 
mandate of the court sending them 
to Jail. The mandate is stayed indefln 
iteiv, pending appeal to the suprei*^ 
court of the Vhlted States.

for the
Tho' ’twill pall on Paul no doubt 
When hts Income peters out 
I'll repeat appalliug taxes 

done,
Yes. I’ll cram the taxes on.

when he's gone,
live nor yet to

BY AUCTION AT ST. JOHN, N. B.till it’s

BEGINNING AT 10.3Ù a. m.REV. GEORGE M. ATLAS 
BRANDED AS I FRAUD

Plus a duty 
Till be can’t afford to

Tuesday, 14th Decemberdie,
All the dukes will emigrate.
To some less enlightened State. 
When I manage the Exchequer by and

iminent
days’ convention for the deepening of 
spiritual life was Inaugurated In this 

r.mln„ city yesterday under the auspices of
Pastor Coming. the Anglican Church. The convention

Perth, N. B.. Nov. 30.—Re". F. H. 0p,.ne,i with services at 8t. James' 
Wentworth, pastor of the Un*ed Bapt cathedral In the morning at which 
1st church here, has resigned his ; []|8hop Dumoulin, of Niagara, preach- 
pastor, and will leave on Friday for f(j the sermon. Meetings were held 
St. John. He will have charge of Wat- tn the afternoon and evening, the 
erloo street Baptist church. Mr. Went- speakers at which included Bishop 
worth came here from England three Farthing. Montreal, and Archbishop 
years ago, and during that time he Matheuoti, of Rupert's Lapd. This 
has shown himself a man of sterling morning's service in the cathedral took 
worth and consummate ability. Andov- the form of a consecration service for 
er’s loss will be decidedly St. John’s Rev. W. ('. White, bishop-elect to the 

- Province of Honan, China.

The Rival Companies.
by. A company thm made front 00 to 

70 per cent, profit on the capital in- 
\ • ■ ■ '
however, and despite the Royal Chav- j 
ter. another fur trading organization, 
invaded the field in 1805 when the ! 
Northwest Company was formed In j 
Montreal. Next came the American i 
Fur Company, chartered in New York ! 
State, with $1,000,000 capital, all held | 
by John Jacob Astor. The American | 
concern, however, was not as wisely 
managed as its English and Canadian 
rivals, and the Northwest Company 
absorbed it in 1813. The Montreal 

any then concentrated its efforts 
, war with the Hudson's Bay 

pany. So violent and bloody 
the competition become that the 

liament had to intervene. !

I'm a robber. I’m a wrecker. z 
But I'll manage the Exchequer.
That is bound to be my Mecca, by 

and by.

I shall put a tax I think.
Upon alcoholic drink,
(I have always been teetotal by the

And upt 
should

(I am limited to one 
Then I'd levy cent per cent.
On all unearned Increment.
(My own Is hardly earned and rather 

small.)
So I'd fill the treasure chest,
With a lot of Interest.
(For 1 haven’t any principal at all.) 

Chortn as before.
The Suffragettes Song.

It had been announced beforehand 
that Mr. Lloyd George was 
hear the song sung, and u 
the militant suffragettes took advan 
tage of the opportunity. Four of 

m, wearing evening dress and seat- 
in the first row of the balcony, 

rose to their feet after the song had 
been sung and began to cry the fol
lowing refrain:

could not avoid competition, j This direct importation from Scotland is arriving ex Donaldson 
Steamer Cassandra about the 1st of December and includes sixty-five 
mares and three stallions, all registMfcd in the Clydesdale Stud Book 
of Canada and all young, large, snfcoth individual of best Scotch 
breeding. They may bd inspected 
Co. West St. John, an J time after 

On all animals boight to reel 
PARTMENT OF AGRCULTUr/ 
to the purchaser’s stpion. Ê

Terms of Sale C^sh. or nates acceptable at St. John Banks.

«idence of purchaser or resale of animals, 
hg the department to pay freight will un

ie ar^fhai in question for breeding purposes with-

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 30.—When Rev. 
George M. Atlas. Macedonian Inter 
prêter, preacher and lecturer upon 
the Orient, left his home in this city 
two weeks ago, he let it be known to 
a few friends under bonds of secrecy 
that he yas going “on a mission for 
the ciown.” This mission seemed to

A. the stab'es of A. C. Smith & 
wlanding.
lain in New Brunswick, THE DE- 
will pay the freight from St. John

on tobacco, too, 
like to put the screw.

cigar a day.)
lsShave been so secret that none of the 

officers of the crown knew anything 
iliât Atlas 
his short

age being placed at between two at^d 
three thousand dollars.

Atlas seems to have wormed his 
way into Influential Toronto official, 
social and religious life. He is a 
specially ordained minister of the 
Presbyterian church, was friendly 
with more than one important crown 
officer and printed on circulars ad
vertising his lectures endorsaiions ol 
half a dozen Toronto divines in whose 
churches he had preached. The re
verse side Of the medal shows he Is a i 
man w ho used his knowledge of the ! 
English longue and the ignorance of 

swindle !

about it. Now it develops 
is u defaulter and swindler.LOCAL com pa 

on Its 
Com5HWL,.,

he tug Joseph pro 
s„ left IndlantoWu yesterday morn 

#lg for Fredericton. The tug had a 
is cow iu tow. It is not often that a 
tug is able to go as far as Fredericton 
at this time, of year.

No restrictions es to 
except that purchasers asl 
dertake to retain 
in the province fori Fiv«

guessed 53 pounds. The exact weight 
was 52 lbs. 10 1-2 oz.; guessing con
test for weight of cake, Mrs. Burton 
guessed 7 1-2 pounds, the exact weight 
was 7 pounds. 9 1-2 oz.; stove guessing 
contest, Mr. H. McKlel. 190 Metcalf 
street, guessed the weight of the stove 
as 105 lbs. 13 1-2 oz.. the exact weight 
was 105 Its. 14 oz. The number of 
cents in a jar was correctly guessed 
by R. Gallop. The number was 266. 
Mrs. Este I la Hartt came nearest in 
guessing the number of beans In a 
jar. She guessed 2.300. The exact 
number was 2,279.

did
od by Ruddick British Par 

and bring peace by uniting the rival 
concerns, and giving the enlarged cor 
poration a new charter to run for 21 
years. In 1869 the Hudson's Bav 
Company surrendered to ‘.lie Canadian 
Parliament practically all its rights I 
save those of an ordinary trading or
ganization;

m FOR SINGLE FARE upon the Standard Cer- 
Hng on the 11th and 13th December, returning 
16th December over Intercolonial and Canadian 

Pacific Railways. (Buy one-way first class ticket for St. John and 
Standard Certificate from the Ticket Agent. Have certificate

Return trip toisa1] 
tificate plan. Cool <m 
on the 14th. 16th AM

going to
> i

Fires.

The fire department wae called out 
yesterday morulug. about 10.30 to ex
tinguish a fire in St. James hotel on 
prince Wm. Street. The fire was be
tween the walls of the upper story 
aud before tbe flames could be extlng 
ulshd u hole was burnt in the roof. 
The damage done was about $200. 
The cause of the fire is unknown. 
About 8.45 o’clock a still alarm was 
rung In to No. 3 Hook and laulder Sta 
lion. The chemical engine responded 
and extinguished a slight fire In the 
yard of Mr. Stanley A. Williams' 
iiouee, caused by a tur pot catching 
fire.

filled in at the sale and signed by Secretary, present it to Ticket Agent 
at St. John Station and it will be exchanged for a ticket to original 
starting point, free.) Certificates will not be accepted for passage on

the
ed

PATTI'S VOICE IS A 
VERITABLE GOLD MINE

his fellow countrymen to 
them out of their hard won earnin 
and also gained large amounts 
duping those who extended to his the 
hand of hospitality and friendship.

Up to the very day he left the city, 
however, Atlas was held in tbe high- 

Eventually they were removed, and *>st repute by a crown officer with 
a little later hi the performance an- whom he had been connected through 
other song directed at Mr. Lloyd a irtp to Macedonia as a special en- 

This ran as fol- Voy of the government to secure at
tendance of a much needed witness 
at the trial of Paulo Stefoff for the 
murder of a fellow countryman. His 
present whereabouts are unknown.

gs
byLloyd-George! Lloyd-George! Women 

are being tortured in prison. 
Llovd-George! Hear the women’s cry. 
Lloyd-George! Taxation without re

presentation Is tyranny.

St. John Patentees.
Among Canadian patents lately 

granted Is one to Mr. J. R. Hamilton-, 
St. John, for combination tools and 
utensils; aud one to Mr. W. Atkins, St. 
John, for nut locks.

Canadian Club.
Major Geo. W. Stephens was de

tained in Montreal on Monday and left 
for St. John last evening. His ad
dress before the Canadian Club wl • 
be delivered in Keith’s Assembly 
rooms tomorrow. Luncheon will bé 
served at 1.15 sharp.

Secured New Quarters.
Mr. T. H. Estabrooks has leased the 

whole upper floor of the Magee build
ing, Water street, and will lnstal a 
large freight elevator. The building 
will be used as a tea warehouse.

The sale will be held under cover and seating accomodation 
giving unobstructed view of sa‘es ring provided. Settlement must be 
made before leaving sales building or animal will be resold.

Wm. Meharey,
i

W. W. Hubbard,Operatic Star Has Earned 
$4,000,000 Since Her Debut 
fifty Years Ago—Celebrates 
Interesting Anniversary.

For Dept, of Agriculture. Importer.
F. L. Potts,George was sung.

Auctioneer.
There's the gifted politician who is 

busily engaged 
III making Capital disgorge.

And though his “liberality" with “la
bor” is “alloyed.”

He's a very clever Minister—by 
George.

Temple Fair Prize Winners.

The winners of the different con
tests at the Temple Fair were as fol
lows: The most popular booth, Hud
son Bay Booth, in charge of Mrs. P. 
McIntyre. Mrs. R. A. Corbett, Mrs. W. 
H. Myles; guessing contest for weight 
of dishes. Mrs. Joseph Irvine, 51 Har
rison street, aud Mr. T. A. Black, 157 
Main street, were tie. They each

London. Nov. 30. Adelina Patti last 
elebrated the fiftieth anniver- 

of her debut as an operatic sing
lin' New York Academy of 

Music, November 24. 1869. wh.-n she 
appeared as Lucia. She wps then un
der 17. but had made a 
ance on the concert 
years before.

Nil soon was engaged for $1.000 Patti 
got $1,050.

Although these prices cut a small 
figure in comparison with those the 
song birds received at the Metropoli
tan and Manhattan, It is calculated 

in I860 her earnings never exceeded [that Patti’s voice has earned her about 
$600 a night, but later, when Mme. I $4,000,000,

In the year of Patti’s operatic de
but StiT.koseli paid her $100 a week. 
At her first operatic appearance. in 
London in 1861 she received $750 a
month. Previous to her first marriage

week c
For though within tho Cabinet tbe 

goods are Socialist.
He keeps the Lllberal label on the 

box.

Mr. Lloyd-George was evidently 
much amused at both the songs.

y ^

got his party leadet in the hol
low of bis fist.

In politics he’s playing Box and
Cox;

He’s public* appear 
platform nine

i *
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lebit note of the 14th of 
and the credit note for 

e fish boxes?

I
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» defendant after Its In- 
$ a Joint stock company 
business previously con
iines Burgess and Sons 
e as before?
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Nova Scotia Steel and Coal
6 Per Cent Debenture Stock

THE
« CANADIAN 

PRODUCE 
- MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

BATTLING N 
OF NEGI

MONTREALtn YOUR MONEY f ARN 
SEVEN Per Cent
Stanfield's preferred St/ck 
yields this amount per a*um. 
Everyone knows abouyStan- 
fleld's Underwear. VB com
pany la sound and tly men, I. a safe one. *>• stock 
costs now $103 per «are. Ask 
for our Booklet “ln«ltrious Dol
tare.” I J

m & co..
St. John

STOCK INTEREST PAYABLE JANUARY!
Shares $1

As this company’s operations ar 
is not a serious matter.. Wjâh the 
demand for steel products/and tl 
mon with all companies 

PRICE PAR, TO VIE

Knd jtlLY 1ST.

ch
ried a depression In any one line 

prosperity there Is a groat 
^Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Co. in com- 
Kr character Is feeling the effect.
EAR SIX PER CENT.

Mackintosh and Co.. 
, Street, St. John, N.MARKET B., Chubb’s Corner.) a aiClose

85%pious High Low
84% 85% 84
45 % 45
72% 71% 69%
67% 66% 65
59% 59% 59%
95% 96% 95%

116% H8% 115%
46% 47% 46%

118% 118% 
115 115 H4%

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Nov. 30.—Further easiness 

is apparent today In the local markets 
as well as at Winnipeg and Chicago. 
Dealers say that Ontario Wheat can 
be had In abundance at $1.05 per bush
el. but that it Is very hard to sell 

exactly 
$4.25 In

buyers’ sacks outside.
Manitoba wheat is quoted % cent 

lower at lake ports, the range of pric
es now being $1.02% for No. 2 north
ern. to $1.04% per bushel for No. 1 
northern. Oats, barley, rye. peas and 

steady and un-

Sold A
Amalgamated Copper. 
American beet Sugar 
American Car and 
American Cotton Oil 
American Locomotive.. .. 
American Sm. and Kef...
American Sugar.................
Anaconda Copper................
Atchison....................................
Baltimore and Ohio.. ..
B. R. T.....................................
Canadian Pacific Railway
Chelsea and Ohio...............
Chicago and St. Paul.. 
Chlca

44%
». f. m 43%

I. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.Morning Sales.
100® 29 1-2. 100@29-

70%
65%FoundryAsbestos Com

Asbestos Pfd. 21-2^901-4.
Bell Telephone 25® 145. 10® 145 
Canadian Pacific Railway 10®!..

Bankers,^tment 59%1-2 howard P, Robinson» Mgs*»»96% Direct Private Wit ee.Member, ef Montre»! Stock Exchange,list* above $1.04. Flour la InI
thê rame position at $4.20 to47-> Telephone. Mein—2329

111 Prince Wm. St.,Stocks
>459. gives valuable

year. hlW Stock v.x- 
etc. We concludes tne 

ues ns follow»: Keg. annua. 
Invest ment and Sp«iN*rn**<» to*

St. John, IN. B.118%
listed on

amount ■ 
dividend 
the Inst 
1908,

1 2 119 WAXES W100® 470 115Crown Reserve 100®470
100®470. 650®476, 100®4.0 77%76%78%100® 470 

2000470
Dominion Coal Cora. .

® 90 14. 10® 90. 100 ® 89 3
Dominion Coal Bonds 2000@97 7-8 
Dominion Iron Com. 10®68. 10®68. 

25® 67 7-8. 25® 67 3-4. 26067 7-8, -5®
67 7 8. 10®67 7-8. 10® 67 3-4, 20®67 .. 4

_ — __.___ l00® 68. 50® 68. 25068. 20® 67 3-4. 25®
formation Vôgivxllng |Pty-fîj^i(;S. 25®68. 25®68. 25®68. 25®68 1-8

sues of well-known Byroad BoV,^ gg 25® 68 1-4.
!2SW°” Th.N'4.V*ic.ui» 'ffltontlnton iron Bond. 20000 961-2.
amount of bonds o&sflndlng. the de- Uuth 25®61 1*«. 
nominations, nhewwln coupon or \,ia pf<). 20®90.
SSfSSl. S.'l.i'SfeSl i™V™ X.Md. 250 93. 25 0 93. 5 0 93
for 1908 We cl&Wy the different 
Issues as follows: High grade Invest

ies. Conservative Investments, and 
>ml•Speculative Investments.
We execute commission on 

the New York Stock Exclut 
allow Interest on 
Ject to draft

77 178176% 178 177
85%

154 15414 16314
17814 179 17714

4716 48M, 4714
14514 147% 14614
18114 IS016 18016

4771 47 47
3214 3216 32’4

160 15916
14114 14014

The Mercantile Marine90 1-2. 100 
25® 90.

85%85%
4

86%
154
179 buckwheat remain 

changed. Local dealers' quotations are 
Ontario wheat No. 2 mixed winter 

$1.04 to $1.05 outside; No. 2 
white. $1.04 to $1.05 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north
ern. $1.04%; No. 2 northern. $1.04% 
for November delivery ; No. 1 north- 

81.04%; No. 2 northern. $1.02% 
on track at" lake ports. Oats Canadian 

No. 2. 39 cents; No. 3, 38% 
cents on track at lake ports; No. 2 
white, 37 'to 37% cents outside; No 
3 white, 36 cents outside, 39 to 40 
cents on track at Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton; shorts. $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto. Ontario mlllfeed. $22; shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags In
cluded.

Montreal. Nov. 30—The condition 
of the local flour situation was un- 

malntaln- 
bustness

passing.Manitoba spring wheat patents 
firsts. $5.70; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents seconds. $5.20; winter wheat 

Manitoba strong bak-

and North Western.
Fuel and Iron

48% paganized Football Arc 
I W Murphyism—Bitter 

is Stirred Up WM 
x Talk of Hostilities.

Railroad Col. 147%
180% V

Man. Shipper. Manchester, Feb. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester. Feb. 26.
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Mar. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester. April 9.

Head Line. «

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 25.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26.

Havana—Elder-De muster.
Sokoto, Dec. 10. V

For South
Benin. 4313 tona^M^ÊB^lO 
Melvin, 4439 tous, vmFKT.l Dec. 10. X
Canada Cape. 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7356 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Beudu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10.

Con. Gas................................
Delaware ami Hudson.. 
Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie........................................
General Electric.................
Great Northern PM.. ..
Great Northern Ore.. .. 
Louisville and Nashville
Mackay..................................
Miss. Kansas and Texas.
Miss. Pact.Sc........................
National Lead.....................
New York Central.............
New York. Ontario and West
Northern Pacific............................
Nor and West...............................
Pacific Mail................ .... .. ..
Pennsylvania.. .. »...................
People's Gas...................................
Pressed Steel Car....................
Railway Steel Special...............
Reading..........................................

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today .. 
Sun sets today .. . 
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow .
High water..............
Low water .. ..
High water..............
Low water .. ..

32%
159%
141%159%

150%
78%78%78%

150150% 149%
91% 90%
47% 46%

90%
47%

i New York, Nov. 30.—T 
■American Leagues behind 
bon |n his optV^^rfare u|
gfeâaMîisgi
ed baseball iral|^^*g>mr a 
finish which mfWeiminui 
tlonal League'. Johnson’s 
to the election of John M. 
the National Commission in 
of John A. Heydler is said h 
ly due to the fact that Mi 
Chicago magnate, Is the 
front of the aiitl-Heydlvr 
Garry Herrmann and Job 
close friends, and the fori 
ready to tight to the last 
Heydler says that Ward Is 
man, honest and a good f< 
would be an acceptable 
League chief, provided Heyd 
decide to withdraw his cand 
that if Heydler intends lo 
the race he can have the 
club's vote If It la the only o 
his favor.

92% western,Mol Woods Pfd. 25® 129.
. 10® 76.
X 75® 126. 25® 126. 50 
”>0126. 1001261-2. 

.Com- 100083 3 4. 
25083. 50083.

!?Ùi@58H' 25

6. 25® 
10®

6969% 69% 68%
87% 87% 86%

126% 127% 125%

® 126. !
Nova 

50® 83, 10 
25® S3 1-4.

Penman Com'
® 58. 25® 58.

Quebec Railw 
66 M. 25® 66 
66 1-8. 2i>® 66 3-4

Rio Com. 25® 91. 25® 
Soo Railway 100® 134. 75

86% PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Cassandra, 5228, Mitchell, from 
pass and

126%filers u^nn
45%

daily Da 
t. or on money m 
ling Its Investment

46% 45%
143% 143% 142%

46
143% Glasgow, R7 Reford Co 

mdse.9195
44%44% 43%

130% 129%
113 113 112%
52% 50% 50
49%

167 168% 165%
46% 46% 44%

39% 38%
86%

127% 128% 127
134% 133% 133%
30% 20% 30%

.........  34
199% 201% 199%

51 51 50
86% 86% 85%

123% 123% 122%
20% 20% 20

SPFNCER TRASK & CO., 44%
30%

Cleared Yesterday.
Sch Caroline Gray (Am.) 277 Hinck

ley, for Boston, Alex. Watson, 273.277 
feet spruce plank, etc.

Sch Isaiah K. Steson (Am). 2<2 
Hamilton, for City Island for orders, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., 334,351 feet 
spruce deals.

130Investment Bankers.
William and Pine Streets. New York 
Branch Olltce Albany. N. Y.. Chicago 
III., und Boston. Mass.

112%
50%

V4948%I" changed, prices being firmly 
ed. with a fair volume of167134

45 Recent Charters.
Br. str Wilhelmina, 1682, Demerara 

to New York, sugar, at or about 9c. 
Prompt.
Br. str Mars, 2236, Newport News to 
St. Thomas, coal, p.t. Prompt.

Br. str Atlas, 1994, Baltimore to 
Vera Cruz or Tampico, coal, p.t. 
Prompt.

Br. str Bylands, 2119, Baltimore to 
Port Limon, coal, p.t. Prompt.

Br. str Radley, 1984. Santiago to 
Philadelphia, ore. p.t. Prompt.

Br. str Glenwood. 1253, Philadelphia 
to Colon, coal, p.t.

Br. str Vauxhall, 2331, Norfolk to 
Colon, coal, p.t.

Br. sch Lawson. 272, Jacksonville to 
Caibarien. three trips, p.t.

Br. sch Margaret G., 299 tons, Mar- 
iel to Mobile, asphalt, $1.75.

Sch E. Marie Brown, 378, Norfolk 
to Nassau, coal, $2.25.

Br. sch Hiberna, 298, Brunswick to 
Havana, lumber.

Br. str Cape Breton. 2501, Sydney, 
C.B., to Prince Rupert Island, rails,
p.t. Dec.

Br. str Calyx, 2254, New York to 
Black Sea ports, agricultural imple
ments, p.t

Br. str (Maclay & McIntyre boat) 
Gulf to one port Holland or Belgium 
and two ports east coast U.K., timber, 

’ 75s. 'Dec.-Jan.
Br. str Simondslde, 1956 tons. Gulf 

to Rotterdam, timber, 70s. 9d. Nov.-

Shawinigan 25®95. '
Toronto Railway 154® 124 1-2,

125. 25® 124. 25® 124.
Twin City 50® 110 1-4. 100®110, 10» 

® 110.

Iron and SteelRe 39%39%is-Shefficld.V

'hern Pacific

86%86%
128%
133% Vessels Bound to 8t. John.

Steamers.
patents, $5.60. 
ers, $5; straight rollers, $6.10 to $5.- 
25; straight rollers In bags, $2.40 to
$2.50.

A fair trade continues to be done 
prices 
.50 to 

to $23.-

WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly F man 
cial Review to all Investors 
to keep well Informed oi l 
affectimi their securilieaf

30%
33%

Hochelaea Bank 25® 143. 
Montreal Bank 14® 251.

Uni Rallw•jay................ Ferdora de Larrinaga, Port Natal 
sld. Nov. 27.

Benin, Barry, sld. Nov. 27.
St. Kitts, sld. Nov. 25.

33%Unit-desiring 201United 
United Si 
Wabash.

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 100 

7» 9 1-2. 100® 9 12. 25® 9 12. 25® 9 1-2.
25® 9 1-2.

Crown Reserve 250® 470.
Dominion Coal Com. In0®90 5-8.
Dominion iron Cora. 10®68 1-4. 25® 

68 1-4. 25® 68 2-8. 75® 68 3-8. 100® 68-
I 2 8. 75® 68 3-9. 20® 68 3-8. 200®68 1 2. j
30® 68 12. 125® 69 1-2. 25® 68 1-2. 400® 
68 1-2. 25®68 1 2. 100®68 1-2, 25®6S-
5 S. 50® 68 5-8. 50® 68 5-8.

Havana Electric Pfd. 12®90.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 1® S3 1-4, 25 

® S3. 50® S3 1-4. 10® S3. 25® S3.
Ogilvie Bonds 85000® 112 1-2. 1000® 

112 1-2. 1000®112 1-2.
Penman Com. 25®58. 25®58.
Quebec Railway Com. 25®67.
Twin City 50® 110.
Commerce Bank 10® 190 3 4.
Molson’s Bank 10® 202. 10®204.
Xo\ a Scotia Bank 10® 2S0.

51conditions in most lines of mlllfeed and 
rule steady. Ontario bran, $20 
$21.50; Ontario middlings. $23 
50; Manitoba bran, $19 to $20: Manito
ba shorts. $22 to $23; pure grain mouil- 
lie. $32 to $33; mixed moulllie, $25 
to*$27.

The demand for baled hay is good 
both for local consumption and export, 
account and the market is fairly^^act
ive at firm 
$13.50; extra

86% Amerlana,
Lukonin, Glasgow, sld Nov. 27. 
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 25.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov. 24. 
Tabasco, London, Nov. 17. 
Grampian, Liverpool. Nov. 22.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Nov. JU. 
Man. Shipper. Manchester, Nov. 20 
Monmouth, Bristol, sld. Nov. 27. 
Victorian, Liverpool, sld Nov. 26.

el 123%Total SaTsi pfd.......................
11 a. m.—sSC .......................
Noon --634,U0V>sm.-T.065.700
11 p. m. 691.70k.

Me.und of ma- 
Sllowing the 
Is as well as 
uritlea 
press through

The Review will be 
terial assistance In 
trend of general b^sinj 
the mover.ientk of s«£ 
widely quoted jby thjj 
out the countr*

Individual Irlesti 
advice at all tiltesi 
Ing the purcha^^ 
ties.
V/rlte at once for tfw latest Review.

Behind Them.•*EÇ! As Heydler will stick 
will have a chance to test 
ball power in a deadly gra 
Murphy & Co. Herrmann ai 
Dreyfuss, realizing that Jol 
the American League an 
them, are ready to play a b 
Controlling the Cincinnati ; 
burg clubs respectively, the; 
sonably sure of the Boat 
support, and may also hav 
Louis Club in line in a few i 
leaves Murphy in contro 
Chicago and Philadelphia cl 
John T. Brush, an advocate 
declaring that he is not p 
vote against Heydler and ■ 
bets of the Brooklyn club 
as being a sure voter for t) 
New York manager. It cai 
that one vote can elect 11

it is

AMERICAN X r, 
PRODUCE 1STOCK MARKET 

QUIET AFTER 
UPHEAVAL

■ may have our 
Bn matters affect- 
id sale of securl-

prices. No. 1 hay, $13 to
______  _____i No. 2 hay. $12 to $12.50;
No. 2 hay. $11 to $11.50; clover, mixed 
$10 to $10.50; clover. $9 to $10.

A good demand for eggs continues 
with an active market, and supplies 
small. Selected stock sells at $27 to 
28 cents and No. 1 candled at 25 to 28 
cents per dozen.

A fair trade Is being done in pota
toes in a Jobbing way at 65 to <0 
cents per bag. Green Mountains in 
car lots ex track, are selling at 55 
to 57 IA cents, with Ontario at 45 to 
50 cents and Quebec varieties at o0 
to 55 cents per bag.

Schooners.
Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Get, 20. 
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23.
R. Carson. New London, sld Oct 26 
Georgia Pearl. Fall River, sld Nov

1st.
Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct.

8tHarry Miller. Vineyard Haven, sld. 

November 18.
S. E. Merrlman, Vineyard Haven, 

sld. Nov. 20.
Rescue. New Hav»n. sld. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Cuza, Vineyard Haven 

sld Nov. 22.
Jennie Stubbs. Machias, sld Nov.22 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22.

Vessels In Port.

Steamer*.
Empress of Britain, 8024, C P R Co 
Montrose, 3968, Parry. C P R Co. 
Salacia, 2635, McKelvte, R. Re ford

MARKETJ. S. BACHF & COMPANY,
Bankers

New York

York StfA'k Exchange )

<2 Broadway. 

(Members New
• >New York. N. Y., Nov. 30.—Flour— 

Receipts. 39.727; exports, 11,477. Quiet 
und lower to affect sales.

Wheat -Receipts. 38,400; ex 
56,619. Spot, firm. No. 2 red, 
nominal elevator; No. 2 red. 1.24 1-2 
nominal, f. o. b.. afloat; No. 1 North 
ern Duluth, 1.16 5-8; nominal, f. o. b. 
afloat ; No. 2 hard winter, 1.18 1-8, nom 
inal, f. o. b.. afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 42,750.
2.860. Spot easy ; No. 2. 72 
domestic ami 72 1-2, delivered, noml 
nal; No. 2. 67 1-2, f. o. b., afloat ; No 
2 yellow, nominal.

Oats—Receipts 
steady. Mixed. 26 to 32 lbs, nominal; 
natural white. 26 to 32 lbs. 44 1-2 to 
46; clipped white, 34 to 32 lbs, 45 1-2 
to 48 1-2.

Beef—Steady.
Lard—Unsettled; middle west, 14.00 

to 14.20.
Pork Steady.
Sugar—Raw, steady ; fair refining. 

3.83; centrifugal, 96 test. 4.33 ;molas 
ses sugar. 3.58. Refined, steady.

Butter—Firm ; receipts 6,494 ; cream
ery specials, 34; extras, 33; thirds to 
firsts, 27 to 32; state, dairy, 26 to 32-

New York, N—
movement of prlcXjtov. 30.—The 
ket today was ascri 
nical causes then to

Feb

Ke s
J thy

■Bseaffit-iSK stock marMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE P 1.25 e to tech 
opinions of causes bearlnWtlon of 
Periodical adjustments of thtp

cause a deadlock unless prt 
ditions are changed.

Herrmann and Dreyfuss, i 
four clubs, have it in their 
wreck the National Leagrn 
Injury to themselves 
sign from the National Leag 
places for their four clubs 
major league arrangenien 
Johnson ready to declare wo 
of Heydler’s defeat 
umph it Is probable that the 
tile move would be the adi: 
the Pittsburg world's rhanr 
the Cincinnati Reds to the 
League. That would increat 
cult to ten clubs as folio 
York. Boston, Philadelphia, 
ton and Pittsburg in the F 

Cincinnati, Cleveland

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co. CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

lues.
speculative position to the opèydy 
which that position is intended tty 
tielpate always intervene in the cou 
of the stock market movements

Ocddentajm e
INSURANCE ŒOyANY 

ON-TAIL#F
rf. „tm:tx : l* huMm>ney

F. L. JANV’S,
in.. iu .lu I, r Nvw Uruu»Wi.!X

ttilUU W * tiled

| Dec
Ask Bid Br. str Domingo de Larrinaga, 2651 

New York to River Plate, general car 
go, berthed 

Br. str Clifton, 2313, Norfolk to Rio 
Janeiro, coal, at or about 14s. Prompt.

Br. str Queen Helena, 2755, W. 0. 
South America to U. S., nitrate, 19s.

i Miscellaneous TheExports,
elevator.

Dec. 20Asbestos..........................
Asbestos Pfd.. . . 
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail...........
Can. Converters. . . 
Detroit United. . . 
Crown Reserve. . . 
Dom. Tex. Com.. . 
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. .

| Dom. Coal......................
j Dom. Coal Pfd..............
Dom. I. and S...........
Dom. I. and S Pfd.. 

j Dom. I. and S. Bonds 
Dom. Coal Bonds. .

j Havana Pfd..................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. .

I Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . 
Lauremlde Com.. . . 
Lake Woods Pfd.. . 
Min.

30 To>| 30.—The initiale'iicyf ofktoday's stock market was 

smartly, but a fresh supply 
i appeared In the market In 
<Kof the first hours and trad- 

ought early sold precip- 
Ke result that the gen- 

of its early gains 
was

Nov K90 day there was a considerable body of 
absorption by uncoverd shorts and by 
new buyers for long account to offset 
the liquidation which was caused by 
the events of the last few days. There 
was a near enough balance between 
the opposing forces to bring prices 
back over their own course and to 
lead to considerable unsettlement of 
sentiment, in consequence. The pro
fessional traders felt the pulse of the 
market eagerly and constantly and 
their shifting of position had much *o 
do with the variations fn the price 
i urrent. Yesterday's violent and clos
ing break In prices evidently disturbed 
holders of stocks in widely 
fields
lateral apparently shared this uneasi
ness to an extent which prompted 
calls for additional margins and, in 
some instances, precipitated liquida
tion. There was free and general sel
ling during the forenoon and the early 
buying to cover shorts was not suffi
cient to overcome the downward ten
dency. Their buying found supplies 
freely offering, and the professional 
bears, in consequence put out fresh 
short lines afhl helped to the m king 
of new low prices. Later rallies de 
veloped small offerings although the 
demand for stocks at the recovered 
level proved meagre and cautious. 
The quiet and hesitating tone of the 
latter part of the day was the natural 
result of these factor 
one party in the speculation remained 
uncertain whether the sell! 
count of the apprehension over the 
antitrust programme had spent its 
force and whether unpropitious fac
tors were sufficiently cleared up to 
open the way for renewed advance. 
The other party feared the over-ex
tension of the short Interest and pos
sible embarrassment in getting back 
stocks sold short. The prominent 
place held In the 
the stocks of the great industrial 
blnations was witness to the Influence 
on the market of uneasiness over pos
sible new anti-corporation legislation 
by congress and the effect on public 
sentiment of the revelations of mis
doings on behalf of the American 
Sugar Refining Company. The addi
tional engagements of gold for export 
mrfke a continuing drain on the cash 
holdings of the New York banks and 
the movement of currency from the 
interior implied by the maintained 
rate of New York exchange at Cliff 
cago does not insure an entire offset 
to that movement. The preparations 
in progress today for the December 
money settlements, which call for an 
estimated total of $90.000,000 in New 
York, had no appreciable effect c,n «he 
local money market. The stock mar
ket liquidation effected In the last few 
days evidently had released a consid
erable body of credits.

A good showing of October net »arn- 
ings helped some of the railroads 
notably Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific. Rock Island and 
preferred held some strength on leal 
rumors.

Bonds were easy. Total sales, par 
value. $3,320.000.

United States fours registered de
clined 1-4 per cent on call.

tl145 144%
177% 176%
44% 44

Of
the and MuVo
itatelv wX 
oral list 1 
and a point o
perhaps a largètesides. There 
laneous liquidationNume of mlscel- 
preceding excited sXjn any of the 
decline as a whole cohqs. but the
tributed to furious bear mtill be at- n T Pliri1vA little later in the day tfiiiulatlon. ^ar?,ln ribbon & Co
condition of the market outsold A,r.lh,,,rr" " ^X 'M ‘ keelson 
self and thereafter the broatf It- C Colwell, C M KerrUon.
dency was toward a rally. The f*e george W Andereon (Am). 169, C
range showed a marked ImprovemeN M Lerrlaon A San Juan. P. R. despatch of the
over yesterday's «nal prices. There ^ a , Purdy 28th Inst., sais: It is 19 days since
was no fresh news except the an- . Avon 32B R c Elgin. ihe steamer Marla Herrera left San-
nouncement of Intention of the 0f Avon’ 326 R C Elkin. liago. Cuba, with a cargo of cattle
awltchmen on roads west of 81. Paul Pet» , „ h .' zj8 \ w Adama bound for Ponce. P. R., where she was
to quit work unless their wage de a' W Adams expected Nov. 11. She has not been
nrands were acceded to. This Intel- '®^ab *>«tetson (Am) 271 i. W. heard from, and It is believed that 
ligence created little excitement and Smith. Vy 8j,e has foundered. The line officials
the professionals gave their whole at Preference, _ p and w F jiave 8ent out the steamer Havana to
tentlon to the technical position of the Starr. •’ * search for their missing
market. It is clear that a large short Rewa. 120, D 3 - - West Indian waters, while
Interest is outstanding and while Rolfe, 64, A. W. As-^g government has Instructed the coast
there has not been as much commis- J. Arthur Lord lAdr A w Ad. guards to explore the coast of Santo 
sion house liquidation as some Inter- ams. * Domingo.
este would like to see, the speculative Jennie C. 98, Branscomb. A w gch Friendship, Captain Webber, 
situation has been vastly improved. Adams. ' nCw in port, has made her last trip
The near meeting of Congress and Virginian, 9», master. from Shulee this season. She will go
the Impending action of the British W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adama. into winter quarters after a success-
budget which It is expected will be «, Genevieve, 124. A. W. Adams. >fU| summer business, 
i ejected, are still matters of concern Winnie Lawry, 176, Master. The Robert Reford Company have
to banking interests, but In the opin- Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co. btvn appointed agents of the St. John-
lon of the majority of these the mar- Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre. Bo\0n and Cuba Steamship Co. for
ket has now declined to a compara- Zeta, 335, A W Adams. this city. The next sailing will be
tively safe basis and little appreheu ---------- % the ^earner Karen, leaving her on
sion of any further serious decline Is Sailings i-o 8t. John. De<\ 2l, direct for Havana,
expressed. _ ,. „ , ’ Battle \ine steamship Leuctra, Cap-

Donaldson Line. tain Hiltoa,
Lakonla, Glasgow, Dec. 4. terday for
Parthenia, Glasgow. Dec. 11. Allan Line steamship Virginian, for
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 18. Liverpool, took away 16,000 bushels

of wheat.
Allan Line.

Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 3.
Tunisian. Liverpool. Dec. 10.

C. P. R.
Corsican, (char.) Liverpool. Dec. 17 
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, Dec

149,400. Spot62 Almora, 2835. Turner, Robt. Red 
ford & Co.

Cassandra. 5228. R. Reford Co. 
Barkentlnes.

Hancock. 370, A. W. Adams. 
Schooners.

;-****w Br. str Sahara. 2665, Santos or Rio 
Janeiro to New Orleans or New York, 
coffee, 25c. Prompt.

47! 470
72

I.unJtm. KnÆud.
Assets . T. . .* .63,650.000 
Employers Lilblli*. Guarantee 
Ronds. Ac eldelt. Mcknesa Poll- 
cies. Phone mâ#.

CHAS. AWACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager.

106 105
91% 91 Marine Notes.

Norwegian str Katu. Captain An
derson. has arrived at Annapolis, N. 
8., and is loading apples for London 
and Hull, England. This is the third 
cargo of apples shipped by steamer 
direct to the English market this sea-

116
%

136% 136 
95%

«:> 68%

95%
97% and St. Louis in the West.

Would Absorb Dovei 
Deals might be put thi 

which the Boston Americans 
sorb the Doves, while the 
Browns and the Cardinals 
consolidated, 
trifle unwieldy, 
rally all the best playe 
event of a fracture of 
agreement there would be r 
tied to star ball tosse 
of peace and the 
would get the cream of the 

There is no doubt that sm 
of affairs would result In 
cale raid of the Chicago C 
big inducements held out 

. Chance. Tinker. Brown. Ov 
ie others to jump the reserve r 

even our own Christy M 
might decide to play for so 
team outside of the Polo 
Highkimlri . 
go ahead wl 
tlonal
conditions Murphy and hi 
would stand to lose $1.000.001 
llshing a new circuit, a 
might cause the supposed 
backers to think carefully b 
Ing the s'!

Painting 
Herrmann and Dreyfuss ther 
come to the National leagm 
In this city next month and 

V the Murphy crowd if war l: 
If the answer is in the affl 

f will mean that Murphy holds 
•ïflmW and will elect Ward 
Instead of Heydler in direi 

to the wishes of Ban Jot 
Ke AmeriftJw^ieafr»M0 Tin
^^irph>
^Bre virtll

Herritf’̂ VDrc^ips 
1 combh'.e^wtth <*be b
zed minor leaeues all 
K unless Murphy can 
ft of the small clrcui 

Not sine- the memorable 
Freedman fight which dead 
National League nearly ten 
h»s there been such bitter 
the old organization. Naltoi 
magnates always have be< 
gerhead.:. but generally ov 
matters. Since Murphy go 
?ago Cubs, however, there 
more serious trouble, yet M 

ahead with a high hi

»m
122 120

92% extended 
Lenders of money on stock col-121

129% 129
St Paul SS Marie 134 12 y This circuit 

would corn- 
rs. f

------——- Mexican 72 70%
154% 154

F'ggs- Barely steady, unchanged 
receipts. 11,148.

Potatoes—Firm : 
per bbl, 1.00 to 2.00

Montreal Tele.. .
Rio Com...................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P..
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . .
Nlpisslng. . . .
N. S. S. and C. Com............83% 83
Ogilvie Com...........
Ogilvie Pfd. . .
Ogilvie Bonds. .
Penman.......................
Penman Pfd.. . .
Quebec Rail. Cora..
Que. Rail. Pfd....
Rich, and Ont. Nav 
Sao Paulo Tram.. ,
Shawinigan. .
Tor. St. Rail ..
Twin City Rpd.
Toledo Electric

St. John, Bostop and 
Cuba Stearns!* Co’y
s. s. k^/rein

Will Sail Direct
DECEMBI

91 southern sweets.9" % the211 210-2 
127 126% ers as 

highest92 91

the Cuban
30.—Beef—

F'resb, steady, 10 1-2® 11 
Bran—Steadier, 24.75®25.25 
Butter- Steady, 

western. 33® 33 1-2 
Cheese—Steady. New York, 17 1-2

Boston, Mass.77 75
11 10%

northern, 33® 34140 138HAVANA
22nd.

.... 125%

.... 112% 
58% 58 ®18 *%Corn— Steady, No. 3 y el low-, 74 

Eggs—Steady, choice, 5(^52; 
tern, 38® 40.

Flour—Steady, spring patents, 5.60 
@ 6.10.

Hay— Unchanged, No. 1, 21.00®'
21.50.

Lambs—Unchanged, 12 1-2®13. 
Lard—Unchanged, pure, 15 7-8. 
Mixed feed—Steadier, 25.00®28.50. 
Oats—Steadier, No. 2 clipped white, 

48 1-2.

86%
67%For Space and Rates Apply to 67%

The Robert Reford Co.,
Limited.J^AGENTS

Elder Dempsrer Line
s.s. “sqi/iTO

HVU1 sail from St. lo» on t 
Decemblreor

Havana

118 117%
86% 85%
.... 150%

gre 
. Infor instance 

*1 the remains t 
league under such nr

s at work. The

ng on ac125 124
110% 109%Trst.

9%

LAIDLAW & CO sailed from Cardiff yea-
99 Commerce... . 

Hochelaga. . .
Montreal..............
Molson's.............
Nova Scotia..
Quebec.................
Royal...................
Township..
Union of Canada. .. .

. .191 190

. .143% ...
...251% 250 thisChicago.

Chicago. Ill., Nov. 30.—Wheat—Dec. 
1.06 1-8; May. 1.061-8 to 1-4; July. 97

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. picture in vl
the 10th 165

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

280 5-8 list of declines in NEWS SUMMARY.124 Corn—Dec., 58 1-4; May. 6112, July 
60 7-8.

Oats—Dec., 391-8 to 1-4; May, 42; 
July. 40.

Pork—Jan., 21.80; May. 20.75. 
Lard—Jan., 12.52 1-2: May. 11.57 1-2 
Short ribs—Jan., 11.30; May, 10.82

V. . .226% .........
.. ..163 162

134% tNew York, Nov. 30.—Today’s mar
ket was narrow and uninteresting 
and therefore unworthy of extensive 
comment. Prices moved within a 
range of ten points and there was 
little disposition on either side to take 
the initiative. Bull Interests are ap
parently content to rest on their oars, 
giving support on the dips, and con
centrating energies upon the care of 
tenders on the December option. The 
decreasing crop movement discour
ages bear operations and the near Ini- 
pendency of the government crop re
port acts as a further restraint upon 
speculative activity. The bull inter
ests appear still to have the market 
well in hand. Meantime we seem to 
be In a trader's market.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

American stocks In London firm % 
to % above parity.

Syndicate headed by Henry P 
Davidson of J. P. 
quires control of GuaKdHr Ti 

Third Avenue *re

No cotton mihvL'p England r 
running on full tlirie!

Senate

Will also carry goods for Mexican 
ports, Vancouver and Victoria, on 
through Bills of Lading.

For space apply to MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. 31J. H.SCAMMELL& CO. Agents 1-2 Corsican (char.), Liverpool. Jan. 14 

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, JanBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh A Co.

WHEAT STEADY.
Chicago. Ill., Nov. 30.—Possibility of 

a switchmen's strike on western rail
roads was largely instrumental in caus
ing a sharp bulge 
In the session tod 
covered all of the loss sustained earli
er in the day and closed strong with 
prices 1-4 to 1 
figures of the previous day

CHICAGO CATTLE. 28
Bid. Ask. 

. .. 82 84
......... 18 18%

. .. 83% 84 

.... 27 28

.... 15% 17

Empress of Ireland. Liverpool. FebChicago. Ill.. Nov. 30.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 10.000. Market steady. Steers. 
5.60 to 9.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 25.000. Market 
steady. Choice heavy, 8.30 to 8.40; but
chers. 8.25 to 8.40.

Sheep—Receipts

r\..Asbestos Bonds .. 
Black Lake Asbestos
Uan. ('em. Pfd.............
(’an. Cem. Com.
Cobalt Lake................
Chambers-Ferland .. . 
Cobalt Central .. ..
Kerr Lake....................
La Rose.........................
Nancy Helen ..............
N. S. Cobalt................
Peterson's Lake .. , 
Silver Queen .. ..
Trethewey.................
Temlskaming..............
Silver Leaf..................

11 r Aldrich makes Impo 
speech on work of monetary commis
sion at Economic Club banquet.

House of Peers votes on British 
budget on Wednesday.

Gold exports so far this week one 
million dollars to Argentina and one 
million to Canada.

Copper producers claim that de
cline in the metal abroad was result 
of manipulation.

Chicago reports increase in scarc
ity of hogs with receipts running far 
below last year.

Copper producers still talking con
fidently of merger.

Regular dividend 
Chicle Common.

in wheat prices late 
ay. The market re-

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb
25

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16.
Em. of Britain. Liverpool, Mar. 25.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool. April 8.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool. April 22 
Monmouth, Bristol, Dec. 15.
Montcalm. Bristol, Jan. 12.
Monmouth. Bristol. Jan. 26.

Montcalm. Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol. Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, Voril 6.

Monmouth, Bristol. April 20.
Mount Temple, Antwerp. Dec. 15.
Montreal. Antwerp. Dec. 29.
Mount Temple. Antwerp, April 6.
Montezuma. Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 9.
Montreal. Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 23.

Manchaster Line.

Man. Mariner, Manchester, Dec. 4. Aug. .
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 Sept. .
Man. Shipper. Manchester, Jan. 1. Oct. .
Man. Mariner. Manchester, Jan. 15. Dec. ..
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 Spot—14.66.

38 402 cents above the final Market.21,000.
strong. Sheep. 4.00 to 5.26 
6.75 to 7.66; yearlings. 5.00 to 7.00

1126 28
7.70 - 8.10 
4.85 4.958T. ANDREWS. JUDSON A CO19 20

THE COTTON MARKET... 45% 49
.. 22% 23%

St. Andrews, Nov. 30.—The death 
of Miss Lydia Polieys occurred Sun
day morning at 6 o’clock at the home 
of * her brother, Eber. 3. Polieys. She 
is survived by two brothers, Eber 
S., of this tow n and John Polieys, now 
residing/in Malden 
the only sister. SheL 
■with her throat for some years and 
■went to Boston last March to submit 

i ah operation. She remained some 
•weeks in the hospital and returned 
home without getting any relief.

Montreal Real Estate.
Montreal. Nov. 30 -High water mark 

In St. James street real estate trans
actions was reached today when It 
was announced that the Seminary of 
St. Sulplce had received slightly over 
$50 a foot for a 99 year lease of a 
block bounded by St. James, St.
Francois Xavier and Notre Dame , _
streets. The principals In the deal are . Cement 60®83 3-4. 
not known Black Mines 1000®19.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.New York. N. Y., Nov. 30.—Cotton- 

Spot closed quiet. Middling uplands, 
14.55; middling gulf, 14.80. No sales.

Galveston—Quiet. 14%.
New Orleans—Easy. 14%.
Savannah—Quiet. 14 3-16.
Charleston—Steady. 14%.
Memphis—Quiet. 14%.
Consolidated—Net receipts for four 

days. 124,014. Exports to Great Bri
tain, 32.823; to France, 64,655; to con
tinent. 65,407; to Mexico. 970. Stock, 
823,605.

25
ing at the anger of his f< 
nates and always hurling « 
the direction of Ban John* 

The baseball public know s 
son and the American Leag 
National League beaten to : 
when Garry Herrmann stei 
peacemaker and laid the pi: 
greatest prosperity the gain 
known, it was Herrmann' 
tion which actually preven 
termination of the old circ 
mann enjoys the respect 
donee of Johnson and the 
League, so that his desire 
Heydler commands atteiiti« 

It is unfortunate, baseba 
that Ward ha* the backing 

-alar element in the 
ague. He !• competen

1.45 1.48
Range Of Price*70 78

Wabash14% 15%
Mass. Lydia wbs 

had been troubled
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
on AmericanMorning Sales.

High-
Wheat.
...106%
...106%

Low. CloseCar 10®61 1-4.
Rose 100®4.75; 600®4.85.
Asbestos Bonds 4.000® 82 1-2.
Black Lake Mines 1000®19.
Cement Pfd. 25®83 8-4; 10@83 12. 
Cement 10® 28 1-2.
N. 8. 1000® 48 1-4; 4000®48 1-2. 
Leaf 6000® 16.
R. C. Pfd. 10®88 1-2.

COTTON RANGE.to 105 106%
105% 106%

Dec.
May .. .. 
July .. ..

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.97%97% 97MONEY ON CALL AT 4>/a P. C. Corn

57%58% High Low .Bid. Ask.
..14.40 30 36 36

58 63 36
74 79 80
67 72 73

Dec.New *York, N. Y., Nov. 30.—Close— 
Prime mercantile paper. 6 to 5% per 
cent. Sterling exchange, firm at 4.84.10 
to 4.84.20 for sixty day bills and at 
4.87.75 for demand. Commercial bills 
4.83 to 4.83%. Bar silver, 61%. Mexi
can dollars. 43. Government bonds 
easy. R. R. bonds easy.

Money on call, firm, 4% to 6 per

61% 61%May .. .. 
July .. ..WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of the

Winnipeg Wheat Market:— 
November 
December 
May

March ...14.71 
.. ..14.86 

.............14.80
............ 14.11 14.00 14.05
............ 13.04 12.90 12.94

47 ‘12.56
14 «4.18

60% 60%
Oats.

......... 39%
May

1Afternoon Sales. July39Dec. .. ..
42 41% 42May .. .. 

July
Asbestos Bonds 7000® 82 1-2; 6000 

®82 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 76083 3-4.

08
39%40 40

Z..I81
96 r.Pork. 12.62

14.25
.. 99

... 99 cent. Last loan, 4%.

67
21.92 21.72 
21.10 20.76

Jan. .. 21 1»
May

m
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i tu woe ieeCoal SPORTSBATTLING NELSON TELLS 
OF NEGRO MILLS

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

lock ;cond to (Vt»ne
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, oÆct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dtraj^Em Grate, Manufactured 
*n this city thus enabling you^fihavo repairs promptly.

Before purchas^g calldj^hid inspect our line of Stovet 
and Ranges

Lany one line 
Is a great

I Co. in com* w*r

ID DECIDE Ml. NELSON 
TELLS OF HIS 

ILCOO MILLS

OLD CLORE 
SOLE BEST

Guarantee with every Range
0.

f* J. E. WILSON, Ltd.M PUCE or BIG 
FISTIC MILL

rlvaM Wliee.
•Phone 3S6. 1 7 Sydney St/jrom 

ze

Every Day/zstS;tCT
if . „ Jr Insurance Compan-*Ly0“,have a house#or furnijdre to Insure, 

the oldest Insurance companyj^he World?
FLMlRWEATt

ri» N. B*

IN YEARSirine
why nj. Agent.

St. John, N. B.Organized Football Aroused by 
iW Murphyism—Bitter Feeling 

is Stirred Up With Much 
Talk of Hostilities.

Jeffries and Johnson With 

Their Representatives Meet 
Today to Finally Decide 
Place of Meeting.

frankDiscusses The Five Fights He 
Has Had With Negroes Since 
Entering The Ring — The 
Vulnerable Spot.

Pen Pushers Lose All Four 
Points To Speedy Insurance 
Aggregation-Standard De
feats Sun—Other Games.

NoSale In Past Has Found 

Market In a More Satisfac
tory Condition—Many Bar
gains Realiro-1

hlester, Feb. 
heater, Feb. 
lester. Ma 
heater, Ap

Main 653 68 Prince Wm. St.

hîé SHIPPINGir!l

DICK BURGE 
RESURRECTS 

IN EIT*U

k
Dec. 26. Æ
1st Dec. 26.
)e master.

British Ports.

London. Nov. 30.—Ard: Str Shen
andoah, from St. John N. B. and Hal
ifax. N. S., (not previously).

Glasgow. Nov. 30.—Ard : Str Ionian, 
from Montreal.

London, Nov. 30.—Ard: Str Minne
apolis, from New York.

Gibraltar, Nov. ,29.—Sid: Str Ber 
lilt for New York.

Malin Head, Nov. 30.-- Passed: Sir 
Manchester Importer from Montreal 
for Manchester.

Delagod Bay, Nov. 30.—Ard prev
iously : Str Melville, from Montreal, 
Sydney, C. 13., and Halifax.

Foreign Ports.
Norfolk, V'a., Nov. 30.—t’ld: Sells 

Addle M. Lawrence, for Boston; Hel- 
for St. John, N. B.. and

New York. \ov. 30.—The entire 
is behind Ban John- 

rfare upon “Mur- 
ordlng to many- 
disrupt organiz
ed' a
initiale the Na

tional League. Johnson's opposition 
to the election of John M. Wa 
the National Commission in the place 
of John A. Heydler is said to be whol
ly due to the fact that Murph 
Chicago magnate, is the 
front of
Garry Herrmann and Johnson are 
close friends, 
ready to tight to the last ditch for 
Heydler says that Ward Is u capable 
man, honest and a good fellow who 
would be an acceptable National 
League chief, provided Heydler should 
decide to withdraw Ills candidacy, but 
that If Heydler intends to remain In 
the race he can have the Cincinnati 
club's vote If it is the only one cast in 
his favor.

New York, Nov. 30.—HowAmerican Leagues be 
eon in his opu^j^Ltrfa 
Wffsntix whid^K-oi 
nose obsf j
rd baseball 
finish which

(By Battling Nelson.)
During my twelve years of fighting 

I have met just five different negroes 
out of a string of nearly 100 battles. 
I feel proud to say that no colored 
man ever conquered me, says Battling 
Nelson.

Many of my 
ceptlon to till 
nevertheless true. I was not defeat
ed by Joe Gans at Goldfield, Nevada. .

The referee, sure enough, did de
cide that

much
money will be directly involved by 
the proposed Jeffrles-Johnson heavy
weight championship fight? Tomor
row the pugilists will probably de
cide on the amount of the purse and 
according to present indications $100,- 
000 will not be far out of the way. 
California, which will doubtless be the 
scene of the mill, will be represented 
at the opening of the bids by these 

omoters:
'offroth, of Colma: Gleason, of Oc

ean View; Hester, of the Frisco Mis
sion A. C. ; Graney, of Frisco and 
Carey, of Nand Junction, near Los 
Angeles.

All

strongly to say that no sale of the past is the highest which lias been inad-i 
has found the market in a more satis- in the City League thus far. Est ey 
factory condition. of the Insurance aggregation was

rrom beginning to end it was a high man with an average of 97 2-3. 
sound, healthy sale. There were no The score follows:
fancy prices and horses of a like Insurance. once Englantihortlnir
quality brought much the same figure. Machum ..7:* 7t; *7 242 -SI until Kid idrs ago lias been re-

There were any number of horses Gregory . . #3 63 86 3(14-66 a, the Noiheôthe^'slde after seîv
sold which will be turned over ut a Atchison .. 67 81 74 27,2-84 don llfîn Semence for swindling
profit, ana some few ............  genu- Esley .. .. 77 111 10.7 293-9T 3-3 «une,,"v tôn"d î,acker has off"" (i

attract bmrera auc,,olls wl" <eBBG to 44,1 442 47, ,330 l^Burge hashbee"„e do?ng a boxfng

Outride-of an occasional consignor Sinclair .. 268-86 ^hownronridê^ibk’àkinlor “hto
t*e°X.TÎo,S,,trt™c^g m.B,e“ «?*»" " ” ÏÎ t 5? age. buT't'o'mtl üm ag^L't WelLh en Montague, ,
iai Never before has the Harden hell 1 11 '* " ?- ?.. would be little less than sheer brutal- Port Wade. N. S.
as* many men anxious to^buv some- S!a,Uon " V’ ?” ity. Welsh would cut him to pieces, I Calais, Me., Nov. 28.—Ard : Str
thing to send out afte r monev" Moore .. . .10.1 90 83 * no doubt, and also put him to sleep In I Briardene from Halifax and Louls-

Seekers for big line timber were 4n d - j a bout that could not attract much at- burg via Portland.
not alone in the field, as followers ______ tention. Salem. Mass.. No\. 30. Ard: Schs
of the two-lap tracks were on hand ifftD Shipman from St. John, N. B ,
with fat bank rolls. The catalog prom- m ■■■ ^ a - I"! Iff it TUT linTTI P »or York; Ida M. Barton. (Br.»
Ised them little, but they stuck through ||| I | I IrS* ■ Ml I H|* rl j| I M S for Vineyard
the week, each man trusting that some IB II I VI ™ _ _ _ n I I ML MU I LLU Haven (t.u hours),
undiscovered gem would come his wav. V ineyard Haven. Mass., Nov. 30.

The 3-year-old trotters, as anticipât- ■ I llllllll --------- Ard; Sch H. H. Kitchener, (Br.) from
ed .brought the top prices, and tlv- *!■ I ^W, Perth Amboy for Halifax,
fastest record one outsold the others. p _ y ' . ,, Boston. Mass., Nov.
This was something of a surprise a* III TUF II C J. Barry. Attleboro. Mass.: A. \ : Michigan (Br.) Eynon. from Liver-
Billy Burk was generally picked to ||ti I MjP II X Rowan. Fredeficton; J. F. Hyland, do.; pool; schs Frank B. Wltberbee, from
bring the high collar. Il™ I I lie we We s. C. McElwalne, Montreal: VV. 11. Frankfort for New York : Lizzi* FI.

The future of these four young trr Foster, Fredericton; S. L. Rich wall, Patrick, from Windsor, N. S., for New
ters in doubtful. Czarevna was l>o»> ------------- Hamilton; P. Badger. Boston; H. York.
by A. B. Coxe. who cares to ra. J,,‘ v. v„,v Vnv on —The outlook 800111 • Montreal; J. Heat hide, Alber- ------- :-------------------
horses of his own breeding. Jreat , U remarkablv ,il- K- Y CMeaver. Brandon. Mass.; nrnntl riTinirntm/
wonderful daughter of Peter / an<1 or J 1 ton ‘ in thP amateur K Hirsch, Montreal; W. B. Bentley. CO D f D P V f IT 7 P UTR KKmay follow The Lea,lit,g > Co»at,= ««J. AUtoe ■ «*• M»nlr.«. X. B.: Governor Fraser. j||l ILIIuI tl URIti UR
Muda Guy to the court • jockey league have men snengin n |IaUfax. , T Halllssey, Truro: Alex.

/Urg Place, ar- j by the acquisition of ne p > . Parks. Toronto: Arthur Bonlsteel, To- llinnrPPm I If I Tl I fi I 11 IPI
Soprano went to h*on. because his from ( anadu an 6 • v‘ri. . vonto. Mr. and Mrs. W. Breen, do.; F. IMrnr Mr il l/i|M H LUlvilPp

cording to John 8 her us the most season s vvib v , ' - ,nat,.h. Mae Lean. Halifax; (’has. MacDonald, Hit 1 il L.UU LU III I fl UHllnLiH
son I'M ward selm the late racine ous cluba are now mote evenly maim Hkely a* ccess Belle. If this Is the ed than they have been m severe , Halifax.

SonHo%llne|'wiU b"“e“nni'n priT- which w»' Invîncibh. las, season, will r A. Undon, St. Stephen. X. B.: No». *0.-8111 P. Phxpa,-
<°L tahte next v'a, he practically the same under ( apt. A|fred Sl. Stephen; John R. H'k. Interviewed prior to bis deparv
daughtenext year. Castlemana direction, but they are Morrls. gtaek. Hilts; M. .laeanes. Hal- "r^ f™ South Africa aald: , anada Is

nil seasoned players, thoroughly famll- ;lfux. T xv Johnson. Truro. X. S.; llot ,°”!y a ^nf îrfu Î‘011U,,V '1 \A\\
.mnnre llin lar with each Other s methods and ; Miaa , lnBer«oll. Grand tlanan; Mrs. ■‘h'1 has a wonderful population, full

ilNIl abb* to give a masterful display of hnl/, i! Crantl Manan .1 K. ° e r-ouragf and hup Tn < an-dtuKUtg MliU leant work. The St. Nicholas team will K1cmmi,m. Hartiand. X. B.: John W7 l“onl|"m,'cefTn'the',comRrv ’uaJifTndwMlMhe rreteT* ” team U.we Amherst. X. S.; J. 8 la,we. ^fetréonfldeiîe thT Llir “Ighboî
TUCID PfiWFR^ 'Sffcb‘wm he,h.Won.blp of 16,,7 tdam lm A G1 Kb K ^■P' « a go-

IHtlK HWtltt V w„,;,w >:
nr CMnilDAMPC r!,,R,tT».Æy ° Mi,njv-1,11

Ur tNUUKANut Avi" «; .C:,,on“"g
I Smeaton. three great ( anad an pla>
I era have just joined tht- X\ anderers , casue. ,

, . hockev team. Otis ('leghorn formerl. ------------------------------- --------------' FA f ~ R AL
Negroes have long been noted for“, wllh u„. West mount hockey brother Patrick, executors. They wen 1 ^ V J 4 c s»i

♦heir powers of endurance, and are 11 ' of Montreal and is conceded to I sworn in Real estate is per Hver-lOdun* dfifl juU*5 I!1 all UlZ
what is called “age carriers." In thejbe the most efficient amateur player I sonaity. $4,200; J. Joseph Porter. p,o< LATHSTÆl YLCS
old 'lays "BIH" Rlehtnond. the black to <*"»<«• ‘^,'n ^ pUy as'a “rofes , "" Estate Of Mrs. A. N. McKean. arejhp^K$shown by,

rln'gwten over liflv Richmonds car- slnnal and the Wanderers of Mind- , lhH matter of the estate of Mrs A. R. Oamobell & So
h me with, "er wna remarkable. His mother was real tried to engage him for the S an. A„uil. N McKean. He re was return Merchant Tailors

and aa a result had to tie up with se- a ,|,ve |„ the southern slates of Am- ley cup championship aeries again ,nation to pass the accounts of tic
veral tough negro scrappers. »rlca and when quite young Rich- Ottawa. The ( o-.alt t* an n. - • executors, Stephen S. l>.4ui m.

It was In July of that year that I mood was taken to Kngland after the made him an V.,r'r.''hi ,„.„her L -, >«"*» 1 :'„d John W. M. Qm & G. FkweKng MI'g Co..
r Vernon!^ JTSS,  ̂'ïMti ILTSbK ^-ewiÇmLann sccMcns w„,k K«m. ^ Stock For Sale By the Sank

looked upon as a prettv tough m.vM„ "al^ ?* " S?r ! of Montreal,Frederkion.N.B.

anortl^ men f*vor two Chicago's beautiful suburbs. Cawlford. says the Sportsman „ lean! threatens In Re McAvity Infants. ---------
well known re&& Parley White The story in detail of this match Negro servants were at this time a ! be | In re George Clifford McAvity and A

Hng Xe ^“Æbtp'ïoX ramt ?“S, ,)„re,Vt,d a BVe d°"" "°" I -r, ,ffi hno'pupl'nsm “ml In'hU ! a,'' SSSSSj?be fiT. g^rdlTt'o t im ' - ", .^Jb. ' „ -hSritSJ5 satisfactory, the1 following November I me, ^gh, the 'great -Tom'; Crlh. played belore the scason^hs. the infants^ Oo the ,,s,,al homl being ,
rulln.4. tie has trained and seconded Black No. 2-Black Gnffo. also one ,.add,„gton Jones, and 'Tom SI,el- , a mo'med Barnhii' Fwirig K Sanfurtl *"t' ' jL»' ! s^Cr,,.
rHi.8 men as Fitzsimmons and Corbett of the beat of his class and color fight- ,0n. Anally passing away at the age ■■■tIMkIA appo.med. Hainhu.. Lwing « sanlor.l ■ ' 'Ss long been recognised as a! Ing around Chicago. He had been dub slïly-ilx. Moll,.eux. the LH.il; r|T7 UAMBIMR |prOCt°“'________________1,-miefne,..........................................
loxlng authority, He has never been bed Black Grlffo. because of his style prince, was another man of note, rig/ ISMlll/ll lU i c/mmtv eciitiT '
mixed In a fake and his reputation for of fighting and general actions In the |,0b" Travers, who fought Sayers and * ■ * “ equity guuhi.
honesty is well known. White In is ring—it much resembled that of the Is alive and well at eight) seven ... n/tnf . , —"  "
business for himself these days, but .noted Australian lighter. Young Grlf Emi coming to Inter date we have rtl IT M|j )T|f| M Ï* „ . .•m'T'l„VîieK*lto'rkerfollows pugilism closely. He Is not fo. "Joe" (tans who at thirty live was ark- Mil I gig y gJUl k Before Thief Justice Parker >. sic, .
seeking the job of refereeing the Jeff XVe fought at the old Twelfth street now|edged to be the best man in the w» * I'lay. argument of counsel in the case In The Supreme Court.
rles-Johnson light, but his friends arc Turner Hall, corner of Twelfth and world ut his weight. Therefore, It is B 11 ATfl || || ' /.r*1 i in the matter o, Franc, Kerr Company,
getting buss In hla behalf. He Is high Halstead streets. Chicago, run hy Sll- ,ni„. reasonable to say that at the III AIICfBAj 8Ù ! n'eV. nor','n. TT Mr c X ùktnnc ' anted, and m the matte, of the
lv regarded by Jeffrie» and It i-i ver Ferretti. Black Grlffo lasted but aVe. cf thirty-one Johnson is at bis lid rlUO 1 ilemLIli l.1 °J Î , X|, kimi winding up Act before his Honor
y ught that Johnson, too. holds him three rounds being cracked into prime. and. a man who combines the 1,1 :K ''■ *»' 'he de'endan s commenc.1 w *«•«»»

in esteem. White's friends say that dreamland with my favorite punch, a cleverness of Ryan with the speed and ______ ,h,» argument andI toi.clml, <1 . hoc | motion
his selection would Increase the pub- left half scissors hook on the liver. sgm c/ the most accomplished feath- . , 1”:1 * |mst twelte o ■ . .. „„ . .°,,, :
lie's confidence In the big Ugh, and where I usually have been getting „r„eight, he most, seeing that he A local sporting man has »<', tv d A. O. Earle. K ! .. tot the plalnlifl . ,-„„n ,i„, 
would guarantee fair play for each them all ever since, particularly the „ca|es well on to fourteen -tone. l,e r. letter from Bob Htzsimmon who ar0se to commence bis. but botorc v

negro boxing population shoot the toughest proposition In the is matched to fight Bill Lan, for Ihj» starting mentioned the fact that 1 - • .1 • ' ■ "i
N,... Onnnn.nt No 3 '««me todav bcavyweltht ehumplon«hop of Atiatr* I t-Uama were after damages Mr 1 V.'V' .71» "

MlstalM?dSa°d îïckson ituriev was i ÜL1—L—Î—_________________________ la at" S-ydnev X S W on December skinner asked for an adjournment a.
. ‘ .7 qnnnunrwl »h#* nrrivil _7. Fitz writes ihaf he is in perfect |u. wished to consult his clients about. up ..i :-r FTi i-vg

the «ay they announced the arrha • coo|v ye won't hate thim anny more.. ,th an<j clowing stronger every lhl. malt,.r 1 ! •* mii»N 1:’JfcL*Fr "
^LEiE-EZg- TZ- 'h“ flowed Jack's tnsniictions to .T b"u ÏÏT l^rd t „,Z SSTvKM « ’

« k— i. .11 „mi<i„ on Hiat quiet, tool evening, or ! the letter and it required but three . same time expressing t •’ Ju.tg-, MM - tn». i*„K, .• üuIi-j
As a baseball ump h 22 15)00. Fifteen minutes later Mr. roimdR to accomplish the task. I v*'- : ’ ^ <-oiifidence In his ability to Mr Skinner \* a nil Mr. Earle. *»« '«5^ '

Edward. bfuh ! ! ceived $15 tor my work and v^brat-. 8W3>. ..Afl,.r rvv whip^-d . ouLl never discus, ,, possihiKt, .Wù'*
iMieeinarrow wun ms ou ej w{th com beef and cabbage. .. fellow" writes Fitz. “I shall ravel „f nicking settlement* before tb--1.. .„i - ...

- ' ------^-'MS COURT DOTH FURTHER

i orgu 
fight t

__ Dick Burge,
weight champion 

New York, x"knocked him out 
Club of Lon-

readera may take ex- 
Is statement, but it is

tons, will sail

will sail Mar. 10 
ill sail April 10. rpny, the pr(1 

head and < 
he anti-Heydlcr combine.

>* «
tl hit the negro foul. His 

opinion should not be taken as ab
solutely the whole truth against mine 
—the man whom he accused of strlk- 

, .. , lyg the foul blow,
in,...'. H’6"' men have stated a will- This fight Is now a matter of hla- 
ngness to hid and as they have un- tory. I demonstrated fultv to the pub- 

limited financial backing, according lie on July 4 and Sept. 9 of last year 
to their own statements, they say the that I was this same negro's master 
sky will bo the limit. Hosier has at- ; by licking, trouncing, beating and' bat- 
ready offered ST ,.000. but It Is general-1 terlng him Into a mass of "black 
lv understood that he cannot receive
a permit for myre than twenty rounds. My success in ooxing 
McCarey, who can pull off “forty-five the pugilistic map twice 
rounds or more" at his arena. Is said weeks should go far in clearing 
to be reedy to hang up a purse of ; of the foul claim charged against 
at least $ iij.OOO and Will go higher If at Goldfield. Nevada, in 1906
necessary. j . ____ ________

Graney's Bid.

irters.
1682, Demerara 
at or about 9c.

Me*and the former while

iewport News to 
Prompt.

i4, Baltimore to 
uplco, coal, p.t.

beating i
terlng him Into a mass of 
junk."

My success In boxing him clear off 
within eight j

119, Baltimore to 
.t. Prompt.
984. Santiago to 

Prompt.
1253, Philadelphia

:
Behind Them."1*7

As Heydler will stick Herrmann 
will have a chance to test his base
ball power in a deadly grapple with 
Murphy & Go. Herrmann and Barney 
Dreyfuss, realizing that Johnson and 
the American League 
them, are ready to play a bold game. 
Gontrolling the Cincinnati and Pitts
burg clubs respectively. |hey are rea
sonably sure of the Boston Club's 
support, and may also have the St. 
Louis Club In line In a few days. This 
leaves Murphy 
Chicago 
John T.

2331, Norfolk to

2, Jacksonville to 
a, p.t.
(L, 299 tons. Mar* 
lit, $1.75.
iwn, 378, Norfolk

ing of 
known

ey. who has the political back* 
John Herget. who was a well 

under the 
many years 

pared to pull 
practically a finish contest 
cltv limits of San Frauds- 

will, not stop at the

are behind
sh„ Nov. 30.—Ard: Strpugilist fighting 

“Young Mitchell"name of 
ago. has come east pre 
off whyt Is 
within the

26. ,v298, Brunswick to
heco and says 

$100.000 mark. Gleason, who has se
cured an option on property at Ocean 
View, just outside the city line, feels 
confident that the now arena he will 
build can accommodate enough per
rons to swell the receipts to nearly 
$200,000 and will therefore ha 
either a

other proposition.
Coffroth, who is widely known as 

the man who managed the Johnson- 
Ketchel, Jeffrled-Riihtln. Ketchel-Pap- 
ke. Nelson-Hyland and other big ring 
battles and who ran pull off the big 
tight at Colma without a hitch, ap
peared to have things all his own 
way until Gleason and Mc-Carey de
cided to do some bidding. Coffroth 
admit that he will have to bid much 
mote than he first expected, but that 
he will make a bold attempt to land 
the match there seems to be no doubt.

on. 2501, Sydney, 
pert Island, rails.

In control of the 
and Philadelphia clubs, with 
Brush, an advocate of Ward, 

, declaring that he is not pledged to 
vote against Heydler and C. H. Eb 
bets of the Brooklyn club on record 
as being a sure voter for the former 
New York manager. It can be seen 
that one vote can elect Heydler or 
cause a deadlock unless present con
ditions are changed.

Herrmann and Dreyfuss, controlling 
four clubs, have it in their power to 
wreck the National League without 
Injury to themselves. They can re
sign from the National League to find 
places for their four clubs in a new 
major league arrangement. With 
Johnson ready to declare war because 
of Heydler s defeat and Murphy's tri
umph it is probable that the first hos
tile move would be the admission of 
the Pittsburg world's champions and 
the Cincinnati Refis to the American 
League. That would Increase the cir
cuit to ten clubs as follows: New 
York, Boston, r 
ton and Pittsburg 
cago, Cincinnati, 
and St. Louis in the West.

A54, New York to 
igrlcultural imple- * • i

ilu.
& McIntyre boat) 
olland or Belgium 
coast U.K., timber,

ng up 
whichrse or a percentage 

! be far In excess of any
will

le, 1956 tons. Gulf 
er, 70s. 9d. Nov.-

ie Larrinaga, 2651, 
Plate, general car- 
20.

J13, Norfolk to Rio 
about 14s. Prompt, 
elena, 2755, W. C. 
U. S., nitrate, 19a.

!665, Santos or Rio 
leans or New York,

ri

BATTLING NELSON

--------—------------------- - a Hit.
Chance for Gan, to ty h|t „r 

If Gans wants to r friendship of 
his life and win J called, he will 
the Battler, as Irtv exact conditions 

he

ar or so in order to see whe- 
ueighbor is going to make a

>e
hispt. The Referee.

While Jeffries and Johnson will de 
tide on the purse and battl<-ground 
tomorrow in Madison Square Garden, 
very little lias been said about the se 
lection of a referee. It is supposed 

will have
in this matter, hut so far 
s have expressed 

Coffroth should get me match 
probably suggest either Sack

i Notes.
Katu, Captain An
ri at Annapolis, N. 
apples for London 

. This is the third 
ihipped by steamer 
Ish market this sea-

Philadelphia, Washing 
In the East: Chl- 
Clevelttnd, Detroit

come out and teju|. Yes.
allege- m,, eyes!

tell how 
glit of oldof that 

worked
George S^ar jgoO. when a mere kid 

, , 111 Shocking around Chicago and
no opin- I wa* making effor 

the match vltife^ at a tighter.
JJ®k % pel led to take on any fig 
.lonn oftioials saw fit to mate

UPthat the successful promotor 
some say i 
the pugilist 
Ion. If 
he would
Welsh, who referred the recent ou.,,, 
son-Ketchei match, or Billy Roche, wh 
was the third man In the ring y :. 
Papke and Ketehel. Walsh *,* 
probably be acceptable to Qle*rr_, 
and would also meet the ag„ a‘ ° 
Johnson. But Jeffries 
doubt would take plein or t,me 11

Would Absorb Doves.
efforts to become re- 

Naturally I was 
liter the

Deals might be put through by 
which the Boston Americans would ab
sorb the Doves, while the St. Lauis 
Browns and the Cardinals would be 
consolidated. This circuit while a 
trifle unwieldy, would corner practl- 
cally all the best players, 

ent of a fracture of th 
agreement there would be no strings 
tied to star ball tossers as in times 
of peace and the highest bidders 
would get the cream of the talent.

There is no doubt that such a state 
of affairs would result In a whole 
rale ruid of the Chicago Cubs, with 
big Inducements held out to fivers.

. Chance. Tinker. Brown. Overall and 
t* others to jump the reserve rule, while 

even our own Christy Mathewson 
might decide to play for some other 
team outside of the Polo grounds, the 
Highlander? for instance. In order to 
go ahead wi ’i the remains of the Na
tional league under such unfavorable 
conditions Murphy 
would stand to lose $1.000,000 In estab
lishing a new circuit, a task that 
might cause the supposed Murphy 
backers to think carefully before tak
ing the step.

Painting this plctuie in vivid colors 
Herrmann and Dreyfuss therefore will 

meeting 
will ask

I* the Murphy crowd if war Is desired.
If the answer is in the affirmative It man. 
will mean that Murphy holds the whip Hurst is another square referee who 

jjRify and will elect Ward president has had wide experience. He has of 
Instead of Heydler in direct opposi- fleiated at some of the most iinport- 
liun to the wishes of Ban Johnson and ant mills decided in this country, In- 

e AmetiflWL_iea|gg» Then, unless eluding the Walcott-Lavigne. McCoy- 
urphy iâïai^j|y|^fccnemle8 quit Sharkey. Maher-O'Donnell and other 
k-re ill will pro- contestsJHlHH

HerrtiS^ynre^Ss-American (s known to thousands of Vans all 
combtne'Vtth ('be backing of over the United States, and his Integ 

ted minor leagues all over the rity has never been questioned. Other 
ol />' unless Murnhy can steal the referees who may be discussed by the 

euvbxfrt of the small circuits. big fighters are 8. C. Austin. John
Not since the memorable Spalding- White. Jack McGulgan of Philadelphia. 

Freedman fight which deadlocked the Malachi Hogan of Chicago and Eddie 
National League nearly ten years ago Graney of San Francisco, who 
has there been such bitter feeling in make a bid for the contest, 
the old organization. National league 
magnates always have been at log- 

-rheads, but generally over trivial 
matters. Since Murphy got the Chi 
?ago Cubs, however, there has been 
more serious trouble, yet Murphy has 
gone ahead with a high hand, laugh 
ing at the anger of his fellow mag 
nates and always hurling defiance In 
the direction of Ban Johnson.

The baseball public knows how John 
son and tlie American League had the 
National League beaten to a standstill 
when Garry Herrmann stepped in as 
peacemaker and laid the plans for the 
greatest prosperity the game has ever 
known. It was Herrmann's Interven
tion which actually prevented the ex 
termination of the old circuit. Herr
mann enjoys the respect and confl 
deuce of Johnson and the American 
league, so that his desire to reelect 
Heydler commands attention.

It is unfortunate, baseball men say. 
that Ward has the backing of the un 

element In the National 
lia Is competent and bis

R. despatch of the 
It is 19 days since 
a Herrera left San- 

a cargo of cattle 
P. R.. where she was 

She has not been 
It is believed that 

1. The line officials 
steamer Havana to 
missing vessel In 

»rs, while the Cuban 
Instructed the coast 
i the coast of Santo

* »
lif.-

for in the 
e National

coon In and around Englewood, one of ! h|R X
arriving at a conclusip" 

In the East

l>. Captain Webber, 
i made her last trip 
season. She will go 
ters after a success-

eford Company have 
gents of the St. John- 
a Steamship Co. for 
next sailing will be 

leaving her on

-ainshlp Leuctra, Gap
ed from Cardiff yes-

mg 'tv i nier at„l 
& U. Fl<-w Hliitg 
he- t-nclcf-'-d In 
in al»ov4. Hank.

ftloite contain!i

and his friend*
°H

amship Virginian, for 
away 16,000 bushels t ho

King K**il«>a 
tills matter.to the National league 

; city next month and
come i 
1n this H al nutlet*SUMMARY.

>♦1ite wires to J. C. Mac

ks In London firm %
Ity.
;aded by 1 
P.

pL,
Henry P.

ring on a
rs.h TO, Toutes, Nigfler ri ,Ho Lot. ja,,^ ■ - * ~ ..................................... , Flill,

........... ..................................................................................... ..... ■■

^ : «rom soft coalThe Danes, as Burke slrishhistory, 0h,0 aud it required seventeen gruel f t|,,- round trip from Loudon to’ 3VUI Vil I VA/Hl.
record „ ctear. uTï | ~ *"{ «-*>-«

office If" elected. Brush and Ebbets Vnm a n»ne all right and vurence at, Hot springs to hate thejlh tri(.al engagement in Australia for£ îrjys; «V-4i z» pbobate court-ST. uo-arif ,r*lve a plausible *“°d .î’**» '«* »'•*!» 1 T". Td Estate Of John R,an.
reason why Heydler should be turned Jibbed at Fighting on St. Patricks if you net et lûine back. and wound jn tllP ,,r0baie rouri yesterday, the 
down Day. up with “Home, sweet Some. „ , bn Ryan of the Marsh Bridge

Heydler has had only a few months So when on St. Patricks Day. 1901. I received for this seventeen round w proved He gives the folio?.ing
to demonstrate his executive ability, when the Chicago papers announced fight $29.oO. Negro Gans was the last ;_.To hÏ4 brother. Patrick Ry
but he has played no favorites. The the fact that Bat Nelson was going to of my colored vlrtlmâ. The e ha>‘-, * h of S;. Martins. $1,«>00
fact that he is Indorsed by his fellow meet Black Griffo again at the Sheri been detailed accoui Is of this ,aeh of ,h(. four gona of his brother
members of the National Commission, dan t lub I had a spasm. so 1 won t go into d^il here. I ml^it Miss Nellie Lym-h.
Herrmann and Johnson aud has the The idea of me fighting a negro on mention thaï at Goldfield, Nevada, r * » ^ |D ,h„ <hiWren of
unanimous support of the Baseball St. Patricks Day. Sept 1906. 1 made him quit 'i»d-J r ' , .,j isl,.r Mary Rcan $1009
Writers of America anoarentlv makes What would my Irish friends say. pun ish fient in the forty second roend !, .de\.a.et~i .rail, ... m,,.hîm a hïd man to ôïKmw. A. a "Shur a. " aaid Big Jack Powell pitch |although he was awarded the deci.ton « ̂ ra dl Æ o, Alexaudf r
natural .sequence baseball men are er for the 8t. Lout» American l>-agu. on at, alleced tout. On July I Vll h. res, ..( l ls i run
waiting tor an answer to the queatlon. team, "But don't hare any broachers Sept. 9. 1908. 1 knocked Gan, "Utfrlara 8»tk AH ,the adJUa prop- 

Will Murohv backed by Charles P. about Ireland an yer beln our cous twice in seventeen and twenty-one re .ert) ht. gives to mi sister juia K>an.
Taft and Ids supposed allies. Brush Ins and not wantin' to fight on Pad spectively. before Coffroth s Miwrion j and nominai.-s and appoints bis nep- 
and Ebbets stand* for a baseball war dy* birthday, but go on me Batthler Street Arena, at Colma. Cal - Extract thews. Patrick: Ryaia. Three Mile
involving tremendous financial losses?«and knock the dlvtl'a bead off the from Battling Nelson's Book. House, and Rood) Ryan, sou of bis

l
*XJeh makes Impo 

of monetary commis- 
le Club banquet, 
prs votes on British 
Inesday.
so far this week one 
to Argentina and one

Sliimla r.l Up*
« 'll \ « if Saw I .f«ihn

*-Mlier. A l* . i ■»•)-•.. .ip 
.>r I »D-t --inrie-r A. f» . 1

I>nteid ihif tun dor vf Nuv#*mb«-r. A. If.

••*1 — 1 in 11»- u.iDl Ffun-'li 
l.imit*-/l. I,.1 uiil-inhiiig a 

wr>l*T In Tlm«pi and

if* V'r

«1

win

chances with Lang jo arrive shortly, another carpo of 
who is promot in» the Celebrated Scotch Soft

a lonu coal. Leave ord|^Tionce, as
good soft coal/are L^me to be scarce. |

tertlcGlVERN,

from ifi*- tir»
la.

gecers claim that dé
lai abroad was result

cngriéaji HARRISON A McKEOWN,
JAMES"ts Increase In scarc- 

l receipts running far

cers still talking con

tend on American

Tsf 42Acent. 5 Mill street.

sw
me twee*ON RANGE.

MONTREAL and VA1 ER
Ivats Wires ta J. C.
;o. "iMrvm UllEi’ ewific tint#

Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10^0 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers *&%

• Montre; 
ly at

Igh Low .Bid. Aek. 
40 30
71 58 63 36
86 74 79
80 67 72 73
11 1400 14.05
04 12.90 12.94
62 47 *12.56
26 14 14.18 II
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ORi ’to CUBAN YOU* HAIR APPLY

Wasson’s Dandr-off , SHAVWELL SAFETY
k No» H®» Is .tPROMPT m OF 

FIREMEN PREVENTS
THE WEATHER. ‘

1
ssa'ï'éfei:
60c. a largie bottle. #

, Merlllmo-Horthweeterly wind» SJ*
dwrtiiFno lh fore*

•now in «Betern dlatrioti Ml 0 *
lowed by oltoHn*.

(Toronto. Nov. SO.-The pronounced 
disturbance menlloned BBt n'Rht 
BtUl oft the Novtt Scot B cOB»t ana
heavy bbIph have prevailed Mt aea- AÈï&"»diaa>ï
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This is the question to ask about the Shavwell. 
The makers

of the blade is equal to that of any ot 
and the blade is what cowfits.

If you do not

toll US that the quality, durability and edge 
...ni tn that of anv other safety razor made,

Blaze Promptly Extinguished Over Expenditures In Only
Three Branches Reported At 
Meeting Yesterday—Gates 
For Carleton Mill Pond.

he blade is what coarfii 
If you do not brieve 1

prove it. ...

70 Extra Blade», B tor .30

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
market ST- JOHN> N-

this it will not cost y ou much to
In L. B. Wilson’s Office Ger
main St. Lait Evening- 
Danger From High Wind.
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S0«. LARGE BOTTLE.According to the report of the city

IsSSSS Latest Publications
waa reported on hand and in all 
branches »f the work, with the excep
tion of scavenger work, the public
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SSajftjnsvst sss: Th« •e^mLiaF* A“°

ul. Bexter end Betyee wore pre- .—— t
with the city engineer end com-1 TrUXtbn Alng

By Oeo. BeT «ÙA'ittchceon.

0nTs:'L«T!ir.»-«:.n:%
^.ïrnhe,rrx:;rm
Wlleou, merchant taller, 76 Qermaln
’Wee «"wet tett burning .««he
coal stove at ti o’clock and the heat 
waa aufflclent to melt the, metel shield 
protecting the woodwork. Asi n re
sult the atntrwey caught Ire. Mr. Rd 
ward Waleh, whose eheetnehlng ea

ts next doer, xt once de

The Attic Guest
By Robert E. Knowlea.

New tnglah^
Washington, D. C.\. 

cast for New Bngland-V; 
warmer Wednesday and vForv- 
moderate north to east wInaptly MS-Business Su#ts-$18|)j(

Poa.lbly you wontd no, axpac, h.y . .op ...........“ ................ fl
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to the man whe want» SERVICE. / W \ *- "*
A good big line to .elect from. All alxof ... ,2e yg.
Exceptionally attractive lint, of blue aulta, ot SIS,, S'A »»x. V

, tabllshment 
. tected signs of the blase.

He rani In an alarm from Box 3 a 
,d No. I chemical quickly rc»J““d*d: 

Wllaon'a door waa locked and the 
ten found It neceoaary to break 
Xbb In the buck window In order .r»BB in V The et ream

Bpro
seat

A communication from W. J. Stack- 
houae of the West Side, aeklng for
damages Buatalned by Injurie» .««*". ... . n
horse waa read. Mr. Btaokhouae claim C /« Molcnn £ fft
ed that the horee had fallen head y, I16ISOII « V).,
first Into a caveln in Ludlow street 
caused by the flow of the tide.

The communication was referred to 
the claims committee. ^

Claim far Damages.
J. A. Barry wrote asking dam- 

Bgea on behalf of hla client Mra. El
len Murphy who fell on the Icy aide- 
walk on the evening of February 24th 
160» and broke tier leg.

The elty engineer reported tbit ow
ing to sudden cheese» of temperature 
on Feb. 24th, the etty waa not I able.

sent to the claims

tin an entrance.
xhemlcul was sufficient to ex 

sulTeveX blase and the stood eo 
will be lîkmage from water Hbd 
alive heldNom smoke. The 1'ws 
by White aittNs covered by lusut- 

The high wlthantes represented 
evening made vdk 
able for the spree 
was evidenced by thi?\very favo.^ 
engines flying down UeMLames as 
Duke street. It wes fortuYtyom the 
llreinen made such abort wbi»i 1114 
small blase. >

cap
■egging on the Ferry Boat.

Patrick Moran aged 04 years, a na
tive of Ontario, was arrested y ester 
day afternoon on Water street for be 
fng drunk and begging money on the 
ferry boat. He will be brought before 
the police magistrate this morning.

‘ ""Wllcox-Harper.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

residence of Rev. J. 15. Purdle, 246 
Mtllldge Avenue last evening, when 
Mr. Arthur Wilcox and Miss Lillian 
Harper, both of this city were married 
by Rev. Mr. Purdle. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilcox will reside on Cliff street.

Standard Won All Four Folnte
In the Newspaper Typos bowling 

Series The Standard defeated the Sun 
in the Victoria Bowling Academy 
yesterday afternoon, taking all four 
points and having a margin of 69 
pins. The Standard and the Tele
graph bowl tomorrow afternoon.

Repentant Truants.
In the police court yesterday af

ternoon, Raymond Mcl.cod, a youth
ful truant was allowed to go upon a 
pavaient of a ft.OU flue by his mother, 
Who promised that the boy should at- 
♦end tcliool regularly in the future. 
,1 ainca McDeavltt. the boy who was= 
arrested for truancy on Monday was 
Allowed to go. promising that In I he 
future he would attend school regular-

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
Store closed at • p.m.. excepting Saturday.

recalled last Mr 68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S,
PLACE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHEO”his “A GOOD\CLAIMS $10,01 

FOB 111 OF 
WIFE'S REFECTIONS

X»he letter waa
5xwe' B. Anderaon. secretary of 
ihVStnklll Cemetery Company. 
tne for the loan of one of

erlng carta for use In

given to allow an
VTe8l:,tyengm""dlr«” the

trees Oh the public gfPlSer the 
The application of the tVter 

York cotton mills for pern,.. d 
extend a spur track from tht, to 
to their factory on Clarendon b*. 
was left with the city engineer L 
recorder to report.

[d

the ceW}* 
Permit 

old water 
hlbltion but UNEEDA16

They t
Biscuit are more than mere •od.fiSckcrs. They are . dUlinc, individual 
food article, nude horn .pecj^atenals, by .pedal method», m .pecmily 

constmeted hakeriex. TheZm scaled in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliX .JKhne* which •'crackers" from the paper g 

always lack TjfflZe the nations accepted

KAre!Suit Of T. H. Peterson Against 
William Glover Of Campbell- 
ton In Circuit Court This 
Morning.

!..5cWATERBURÏ 6 RISING "SPECIAL"
satisfying Shoe for men. 

to 15.50 • pair.
«■ you want a Shoe with late 
ord1i,_g„m»thlng eut of the 

Thee
tent Col,, want a pair of Fo

ld or Button loots.

BISCUITOaten for the Mill Fond.
Aid. Baxter complained that the 

tide In the Carleton mill pond came 
up under some residences and thought 
that some preventive measures should 
be taken. In the old days, when the 
enclosure was used as a salmon pond, 
gates regulated the flow and he sug
gested that this same plan be adopt

The
2?The case of Thomas H. Peterson vs. 

William Glover will likely he tried he 
fore His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod In 
the Circuit Court this morning at half 
past ten. #

The parties to the suit reside it 
Catnpbelltun and the action is for 
alienation of the plaintiff's wife* af 
ant who has large Interests in vessels 
fectiona by the defendant. The deleiid- 
sailiug from amt to ports on the Ninth 
Shore, engaged the plaintiff about 1Sf>4 
as vaptain of one of the vessel*. While 
the plaintiff would be a wav. It is al 
leged, the defendant would visit his 
i Pet soil's) wife and Peterson tUtus 
that Glover had Improper relations 
with her. This state of affairs was 
continued down to 1903 when Peterson 
discovered what was going on. He 
sues for $10,000.

Mr John B. M. Baxter. K. C„ will 
appear for the plaintiff and Mr. W 
B. Wallace, K. C., and Mr. William 
Murray of Catnpbelltun for the defend

National Blacult Co. Aak Yourlx.
Remembered St, Andrew', Day

Attached to the Montreal train last 
•veiling «/ere two curs of Scotch Itn- 
lultyqnts who had landed from the 
Vu9ua:idia at tit. John, and the Pre 
Lilian at Halifax, and who were on 
their way to various points Ip the 
Wtfkt. Although far from their native 
heath the sons and daughters of Auld 
g'.utla showed that they were still 
lo) al to her by singing Scotch songs 
tuid in other ways demonstrating 
that they bad not forgotten that It 
was tit. Andrew s Day.

,
ed.

Aid. Belyea also spoke In favor of 
having the gates erected and made 
some practical suggestions for the 
benefit of the engineer.

The matter was left to the engineer 
to carry out.

Aid. Sproui reported an interview 
he had with Mr. T. H. Estabrooks 
with reference to building a retaining 
wall fronting on Mr. Estabrooks' 
property in Burpee avenue. The lat 
ter had withdrawn his offer of con 
trlbutlng 1300 to erect a superior wall 
and asked the city to take some ac 
tion at once.

The city engineer was directed to 
make such repairs as were needed be
fore winter set in.

The committee then adjourned.

1909.St. John, Nov.

Trgains in overcoats
Is Your Size in The Lot ?

w

United Baptist Y. F. L.
A meeting of the United Baptist 

Young Peuyle's League was held last 
evening In Main street Baptist church. 
Boll call showed that here were about 
SOU present Including representatives 
from all the Baptist churches In the 
etty. The meeting was presided over 
by Mr. Oeo. A. Whittaker. Speeches 
were delivered by Rev. Wellington 
4-amp who spoke on Christian service, 
Hev. W. R. Robinson and Hev. B. H. 
Nobles. The treasurer's report was 
submitted and showed that the league 
svaa In good condition financially.

Although the 
of the line* with only one

I- It of mon’o overcoats.
leaves someknlf. very d.sp In th.We h.

haeVut theseason
er two left.

have sold a great many
grouped these together In lotsn mild, we 

‘ terday we
follows:unt.

Sale Price $5.85 
Sale Price $7.50 
Sale Price $7.50

You’ll say they are the hen^ 
someet and neatest dhess ÆbCC.P.B. APPLIES FOR 

OSE OF DOM WHARF 
FOR 1*6 COIL

17.60 Overcoats, b ^ 41 and 42 only, / ■ /'

(8 75 to $12.00 Ovttrcou. gizes 30 *
$8.76 to $10.00 D. B. Ulster. gi^s §7 to 42.

Urge storm collars, hea\t lweetl linings,
Don’t Ml mm Thlo C/.an0e It You Noed An Ovorooat

J. N. HARVEY,liFifà tuV!oSL0.W''&

have ever aeon.SKULL CRUSHED 0!
FILL TO BOTTOM 

OF STUMER'S HOLD
«or

Affaire of Clifton •- I. Co,
ng on the application to wind 

up the Clifton 8. 8. Company, owners 
of the steamer Premier, which was to 
have been heard yesterday afternoon 
before Hie Honor Mr. Justice Mcl^od 
|ti Supreme court chambers, was ad
journed until this morning at half past 
ten at the court house, when It Is un
derstood a further adjournment of 
three weeks will be made, so that 
the parties may get together and ar
range matters. Messrs. V edlon and 
McLean are acting for th® petl 
1 loners, Mr. W. B. Wallace, K.
C.. for the Hon. William Ptigsley, 
K. C., who has filed a claim of over 
two4 thousand dollars aealnst the 
company. Mr. H. H. Pickett tor Merl 

John E. Wilson, Limited, a credit^ 
or and Messrs. Powell and Harrison 
for other creditors Including W. H. 
Thorne and Co., Limited.

Christian Church Tsa And tala 
A large crowd attended the tea and 

tile eiven by the Ladies' Aid Society 
of Douglas Avenue Christian church 

The room was 
with flowers and

Hear!

Harbor Board Sends Request 
To Committee—Warehouse 
Coal Contract Awarded To 
R. P. It W. F. Starr.

vi Stanley Aeldon, Oiler On Mont
rose, First Victim Of Winter 
Port Season Yesterday — 
Belonged To London. *1

Warm Winter Underwear 
For Men and Boys

Waterbury & 
Rising

I At ft meeting of the Harbor Board 
yesterday afternoon the application of 
the C. P. R. tor permission to use the 
Dunn wharf for the landing and stor 
Ing of coal was heard and the mat 
ter left with a special committee who 
will confer with the C. P. ft. engineer 
this morning. Mr. Wm. Downle, di
visional superintendent of the C. P. 
ÎI. and Engineer Beckwith attended 
the meeting and stated the C. P. R.'s 
position in the matter.

Tenders for the coal supplied to 
No. 5 and No. 6 warehouses on the 
West Side were also opened at yes 
terday’s meeting and the contracta 
let to Messrs. R.

At the next meeting 
Board the transfer of 
lots to the O. P. H. and the extension 
of the Reed's Point wharf will be con
sidered.

The first fatality of the winter port 
season was recorded yesterday at 
noon when Stanley Reldon. an oiler 
oil the C. P. R. steamer Montrose, fell 
down the hold of the steamer and re- 
ceh ed Injuries from which he died a 
few minutes later while being convoy
ed to the hospital In the ambulant-?.

Heldon was climbing a ladder up 
the side of the hold when he lost Ills 
grip and fell to the bottom forty feet 
below. His skull was crushed In and 
his neck broken, and he never regain
ed consciousness. The ambulance 
was summoned and he was brougiu 
across the harbor, but died ^before he 
reached th-; hospital.

Dr. Berryman, the coroner, was no
tified and after viewing the body gave

Street, 
■treat. 

Union Streets

King
Mill

I
srs

Etil Fine Imported and Leading Canadian 
Makes—The Most Complete As
sortment In

II
A Eastern Canadamm " iP. and W. F. Starr, 

of the Harbor 
the West Side

yesterday afternoon, 
prettily decorated 
greenery and the church orchestra 
which was present lent an added 
charm to the affair. Following Is a list 
Of the committees: Kitchen commit
tee Mrs. A îhinlqp, Mrs. 8. Hines, 
Mrs W. Merritt. Mrs. O. Wilson. Mrs. 
McAffee, Mrs. O. Wbepley, Mrs. R.

Tea and coffee. Mrs W. 
White, Mrs F. Smith: Dlnlnr room— 
Mrs. O. Eagles. Mrs. Scott. Miss Ida 
App. Miss Annie Llneley, Miss Helen 
Hines. Miss Jennie Moore, Miss Rob 
erta Roberts, Miss Sadie Irons; Apron 
table—Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Mabee.

« |$S1 Our
tn and our values far sur- 

evious neanon. iA4''-***l|d
soft unions, fingpX Frfl wodK * .

I, ^ AUo severs/

)Canadian Mq0o Undorwear.
variety of w 
Aass any J 

Alrawers
/heavy dgwool, plain and 
/ guar^geel unshrinkable, 

fle^e lined makes.
M^Tfsizes, 32 to 48, per garment 50c to $1 
UCys’ sizes, 20 to 32, per garment 25c to

l'
FSsUi "Aperm’sslon for Its removal to Cham

berlain's undertaking rooms. Today 
the cortner will make further inquir
ies Into the manner of Reldon's death

ÎSC
BOULDERS STILL 

OLE LOOIB IT 
KOTOS 0 MD 0

L,Eand may possibly hold an Inquest.
Heldon was 23 years of age and be

longed to Hennebetfy street. LcmJon, 
England. He leaves a wife and two 
Jilidren, 4

Roberts;

\attractive dental work
is as much a part ot our business as the 
banishing of pain.

VICDON’T HA 
you can Just as w< 
As nil our operatlo

UGLY TRETH 
ell havej pretty

ones. As all our operations are painless

M rtiutïïïr.1.’ "Wit
up Ike struggle yesterday and pro
ceeded to bury them. The same 
course will be followed with another 
huolder discovered at the head of No. 
5 berth.

The city's hoisting scow has been 
tucteasful In raising a boulder weigh
ing IS tons from the centre of the 
berth and dragging It to the beach at 
Union street.

tent Up Fer Trial.
In the preliminary hearing before 

Felice Magistrate Ritchie yesterday 
afternoon, Wm. Ooldlng and Arthit 
Galbraith, charged with stealing two 
overcoats from Wm. V Higgins. Frus- 
ssls street, were sen! tip for trial. 
They will In all probability be ttied 
Wider the Speedy Trials Act before 
Judge Forbes tomorrow In summing 
np ills Honor said that he would not 
consider the evidence given by the 
police officers, of statements made fry 
Golding to the police after Ms arrest; 
and which was taken subject, to ob
jection. Still, he thought that both 
Ooldlng and Galbraith could he ebarg 
ed with theft under the evidence git
an. In referring to Ooldlng His Honof 
said that the fact of bis selling a 
coni, worth $2f, for 12.15, and signing 
the name of Wm. Karle. was » strong 
piece ot evidence of eon scions guilt 
The prisoners were remanded until 
this morning, 
made to secure ball tor them which the 
W estai-etc fixed st 150» seek

Pino Imported Makoo. We are headquarters for Wolsey, Wolf, Britannia and 
Theta brands. A much larger variety of weights, and qualities with more sizes, 
also special lengths of sleeves and leg» go to make our showing the most complete 
in Eastern Canada.

The Price of RulDredge Constantly At Work 
Now Burying The Obstruc
tions—City Hoisting Scow 
Raised One 0118 Tons.

allyYou have been readln 
of I ho Hoe In 4 ho prloj 

made of Hu 
y, we are

ref ev- 
. Cen
to an

te orders 
i are now 

atjlet season's

erythlng 
sequent! 
nounee that owl 
placed months 
able to 
prices.

St John County W, C. T, U. Conven-
Plain and Rutland fronts, single and double breasted, all sizes 32 to -rOtlon.

Af the annual convention of tho 
county W. C. T. V. yesterday after 
noon the following Oflleera were eleet 
ed for the ensuing year: President. 
Mr». James McAvfty; vice-president, 
at large, Mra. J. H. Gray; aecrefary- 
treasurer, Mra. J. Lockhart. A peti
tion waa received from Dr. J. G 
Shearer, aeCrstary of the Social and 
Moral Reform Movement, asking tor 
the signatures of women to anpprea- 
the white slave traffic. It waa de 
elded to contribute the sum of »2t> 
towards the Tilley Monument Fund 
There was aa exceptionally good at

per garment $1.75 to 435
boulders In 

at the op-
The dlacorery of large I 

No. 6 and No. 6 berth just 
enlng of the winter port season la 
causing considerable Inconvenience. 
The dredge Cnythla hae been engaged 
In removing three large boulders dur
ing the last few days and a crew of 
men were working all last night with 
the hope of burying the boulders In 
time for the Grampian to dock this

The famous Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear for all seasons and all
climates. All sizes, per garment $3.00

pITTLIfi,
BINGES, from

HOT WATI
FOUNTAIM 

75 cents 
We guarantee all geode said 

at $1.00 er mere.
Men’s Furnishings Department

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,
ORUOOIST,

morning
Two of these boulders are situated

at the angle of No. 6 and No. d and 
ft wae at first Intended to hoist these 
and beach them hat the Cynthia «ave

when an effort will be tor. Union and Watariee fits.
tendance at the meeting.
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